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PART - 1(A) 
REACTION OF STEROIDAL OLEFINS <^flTH ACID AIJHYDRIJES AJ^ D ZINC 
CHLORIDE 
I n t h e r e c e n t p a s t much a t t e n t i o n has been paid towards 
the a c y l a t i o n of c y c l i c and a c y c l i c o l e f i n s vfith acid anhyd-
r i d e s and z i n c c h l o r i d e . The a c y l a t i o n of o l e f i n s l e a d s to 
t h e fo rma t ion of |3, y - u n s a t u r a t e d ke tones . A survey of l i t e -
r a t u r e reveales t h a t no s i g n i f i c a n t work on a c y l a t i o n of 
s t e r o i a a l o l e f i n s w i th ac id anhydr ides and z i n c c h l o r i d e has 
been r e p o r t e d . 
The p r e s e n t work i s concerned with t h e s y n t h e s i s of 
P , Y - u n s a t u r e t e d k e t o n e s i n t h e c h o l e s t a n e s e r i e s . S t e r o i d a l 
o l e f i n s chosen f o r t h e p r e s e n t e x p l o r a t o r y s t u d i e s a re c h o l e s t -
5-ene ( I ) , 3p" -ch lo rocho les t -5 -ene (IX) and 3 p - a c e t o x y c h o l e s t -
5-ene (X) . I n a d d i t i o n t o t h e s e o l e f i n s , c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e 
(XII) has a l s o been i n c l u d e d i n t h e p re sen t s t u d y . The a c y l a -
t i o n i n a l l c a s e s has been c a r r i e d out by a c e t i c anhydr ide and 
p rop ion i c anhydr ide i n t h e presence of z inc c h l o r i d e . The 
p r o d u c t s ob ta ined have been c h a r a c t e r i z e d on t h e b a s i s of 
t h e i r s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s , chemical t r a n s f o r m a t i o n and compa-
r i s o n with t h e a u t h e n t i c samples where a v a i l a b l e . 
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Tne sys tems s tud ied however, donot seem to (?ive c o n s i s t e n t 
r e s u l t s a s was expected. Needless t o say, uiiat v a r i a t i o n s in 
r e s u l t s may be due t o a number of f a c t o r s and f u r t h e r work i n 
t h i s a r e a may e v e n t u a l l y be r e q u i r e d . 
I n t h e fo l lowing f lowshee t , t h e r e s u l t s have been summa-
r i z e d . P r o b a b l e pathways fo r v a r i o u s t r an s fo rma t ions have been 
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PAHT - KB) 
AZASTEROIDS 
P r e v i o u s work from our l a b o r a t o r y has d e s c r i b e d the 
Beckmann rear rangement 8.nd the Schmidt r e a c t i o n of s e v e r a l 
s t e r o i d a l ketoximes and k e t o n e s , r e s p e c t i v e l y i n o rder t o 
p r e p a r e a z a s t e r o i d s with p o s s i b l e b i o l o g i c a l p o t e n t i a l . The 
work was mainly concerned with t h e c h o l e s t a n e and s t i g m a s t a n e 
s e r i e s and as a consequence a l a r g e number of t h e then unknown 
a z a s t r e o i d s were s y n t h e s i z e d . 
As an e x t e n s i o n of the above work, s t e r o i d a l ke tones , 
suchas , 6 ^ ~ a c e t y l c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (XV) and 2 ,6-dibromochole^t• 
l , 4, 6 - t r i e n ~ 3 - o n e (XXI) and ketoxime, 6 - - a c e t y l c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n - 5 -
o n e - 1 ' , 3 - d i o x i m e (XVI) were sub j ec t ed t o the Schmidt r e a c t i o n 
and t h e Beckmaum rea r rangement , r e s p e c t i v e l y , i n order t o 
p r e p a r e h i t h e r t o u n s y n t h e s i z e d a z a s t e r o i d s . The c h a r a c t e r i -
z a t i o n of t h e p r o d u c t s t h u s obta ined was done on t h e b a s i s of 
t h e i r e l emen ta l a n a l y s i s and s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . 
- V l l -
i ) SOGl^ 
IT) 4N KOH ' 
(XVI) 
(XIX) 
irn (-o: i 




PART - I I 
TETRAZOLOSTEROIDS 
I n r e c e n t y e a r s much a t t e n t i o n h a s been p a i d t o w a r d s t h e 
f o r m a t i o n of s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e s b e c a u s e of t h e s i g n i f i c a n t 
b i o l o g i c a l p r o p e r t i e s a s s o c i a t e d with a number of t e t r a z o l e s 
and t h e i r u s e a s p o t e n t i a l d r u g s . As a r e s u l t of t h i s s e v e r a l 
p a p e r s d e s c r i b i n g t h e s y n t h e s i s of t e t r a z o l e s from v a r i o u s 
s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s h a v e a p p e a r e d from our l a b o r a t o r y a l s o . 
T h i s c h a p t e r i s a n e x t e n s i o n of t h e above work on t h e 
s y n t h e s i s of t e t r a z o l e s f rom t h e c h o l e s t a z i e s e r i e s . I t 
d e s c r i b e s t h e r e a c t i o n of t h e s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s , 6 5 - a c e t y l -
c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (XV) and s e c o - k e t o e s t e r s l i k e m e t h y l 5 - k e t o -
5 , 6 - s e c o c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o a t e (XXVI) and m e t h y l 5 - k e t o - 5 , 6 - s e c o c h o l e 3 t -
3 - e n - 6 - o a t e (XXVIII) w i t h an e x c e s s of h y d r a z o i c a c i d i n t h e 
p r e s e n c e of b o r o n t r i f l u o r i d e a s t h e c a t a l y s t . The p r o d u c t s 
o b t a i n e d from t h e above r e a c t i o n s h a v e been c h a r a c t e r i z e d on 
t h e b a s i s of t h e i r e l e m e n t a l s i n a l y s i s and s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . 
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PAliT - III 
0XASTEH0ID3 
Previous work from our laboratory had described the 
Baeyer-Villiger oxidation of several ketones in order to 
prepare oxasteroids. The work was mainly concerned with the 
cholestane and the stigmastane series and as a result, a large 
number of the then unknown oxasteroids were synthesized. 
As an extension of the above work steroidal ketones, 
suchas 6^-acetylcholest-4-en-3-one (XV) and 2,6-dibromo-
cholesta-l,4,6-trien-3-one (XXI) were subjected to the Baeyer-
Villiger oxidation in order to get the corresponding oxasteroids. 
The characterization of the products thus obtained was done on 
the basis of their elemental analysis and spectral properties. 
- ^ 
(XV) (XXX) 
- X l l -
(XXXI) 
(XXI) (XXXII) 
?AHT - IV 
MASS SPBCTRAI. STUDIES ON STEROIDAL NiaiROOLBFINS 
Daring t h e l a s t twenty f i v e y e a r s or so the mass s p e c t r o -
metry has developed t o oecomea very powerful a n a l y t i c a l t o o l 
i n the c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of oxg^coiic compoiinds. V i r t u a l l y , 
every c l a s s of organic compoxinds had been sub jec ted t o t h i s 
s tudy and u s e f u l s t r u c t u r e - s p e c t r a r e l a t i o n s h i p s have been 
e s t a b l i s h e d . I t was, however, found t h a t no s i g n i f i c a n t 
s t u d i e s have been made on the mass spec t rometry of s t e r o i d a l 
n i t r o compounds and t h i s prompted as t o under take such s t u d i e s 
- X l l l -
on 3ome of the s t ruc t i i ra l ly re la ted s t e r o i d a l n i t r o corapounds. 
These included the s t e ro ida l nitroolefinr^ sudias 6 -n i t r ocho l e s t -
5-ene (XXXIII), 3p-chloro-6-ni t rocholes t -5-ene (XXXIV) and 
5p-acetoxy-6-ni t rocholes t -5-ene (XXXV). 
^8^17 
(XXXIII) R, H 
(XXXIV) R, Gl 
(XXXV) R, OAc 
The proposed fragmentation pathways are supported in some 
cases Dy appropriate metastable peaks. The mechanisms sugges-
ted are only tentative in the absence of appropriate deuterated 
analogues and the accurate mass measurements. 
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SUMMARY 
PART - 1(A) 
REACTION OF STEROIDAL OLEJ^IUS J^ ttTH ACID ANHYDRIDES AI^ D ZING 
CHLORIDE 
In the r e c e n t p a s t much a t t e n t i o n has been paid towards 
the a c y l a t i o n of c y c l i c smd a c y c l i c o l e f i n s with acid anhyd-
r i d e s and z i n c c h l o r i d e . The a c y l a t i o n of o l e f i n s l e a d s to 
t h e fo rmat ion of [3, y - u n s a t u r a t e d ke tones . A survey of l i t e -
r a t u r e reveaLes t h a t no s i g n i f i c a n t work on a c y l a t i o n of 
s t e r o i d a l o l e f i n s w i th ac id anhydr ides and z i n c c h l o r i d e has 
been r e p o r t e d . 
The p r e s e n t work i s concerned with the s y n t h e s i s of 
P, y - u n s a t u r e t e d k e t o n e s i n t h e c h o l e s t a n e s e r i e s . S"!;eroidal 
o l e f i n s chosen f o r t h e p r e s e n t e x p l o r a t o r y s t u d i e s are c h o l e s t -
5-ene ( I ) , 3 p - c h l o r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (IX) and 3 p - a c e t o i y c h o l e s t -
5-ene (X) . I n a d d i t i o n t o t h e s e o l e f i n s , c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e 
(XII) has a l s o been i n c l u d e d i n t h e p re sen t s t udy . The a c y l a -
t i o n i n a l l c a s e s h a s been c a r r i e d out by a c e t i c anhydr ide sind 
p rop ion i c anhydr ide i n t h e p resence of z inc c h l o r i d e . 2he 
p r o d u c t s ob ta ined have been c h a r a c t e r i z e d on t h e c a s i s of 
t h e i r s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s , chemical t r a n s f o r m a t i o n and compa-
r i s o n with t h e a u t h e n t i c samples where a v a i l a b l e . 
- 11 -
Tne systems studied however, donot seem to give consistent 
results as was expected. Needless to say, that variations in 
results may be due to a number of factors and further work in 
this area may eventually be required. 
In the following flowsheet, the results have been summa-
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AZA3TBR0IDS 
P r e v i o u s work from our l a b o r a t o r y has d e s c r i b e d the 
Beckmann rearrangement and the Schmidt r e a c t i o n of s e v e r a l 
s t e r o i d a l ketoximes and k e t o n e s , r e s p e c t i v e l y i n o rder to 
p r epa re a z a s t e r o i d s with p o s s i b l e b io log i ca l , p o t e n t i a l . The 
work was mainly concerned with t h e c h o l e s t a n e and s t i g m a s t a n e 
s e r i e s and as a consequence a l a r g e number of t h e then unknown 
a z a s t r e o i d s were s y n t h e s i z e d . 
As an e x t e n s i o n of the above work, s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s , 
suchas , 6 & - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (XV) and 2 ,6-d ibromocholes t -
1 ,4 ,6 - ' c r i en -3 -one (XXI) and ke toxime, 6 - a c e t y l c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n - 5 -
one-1 • ,3-dioxiine (XVI) were sub j ec t ed t o the Schmidt r e a c t i o n 
and t h e Beckmann rea r rangement , r e s p e c t i v e l y , i n o rder t o 
p r epa re h i t h e r t o u n s y n t h e s i z e d a z a s t e r o i d s . The c h a r a c t e r i -
z a t i o n of t h e p roduc t s t h u s ob ta ined was done on the b a s i s of 
t h e i r e lementa l a n a l y s i s and s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . 
- V I 1 -
(XVI) 
i ) 30C1. 2 
m 4N KOH ' "CO 
-H 
0 
( r / i i i ) 
-I-
(XIX) 
0 .w^ -^.-^  
Nf-
Jl-E 
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?.UT - I I 
TETRAZOLOSTEROIDS 
I n r e c e n t y e a r s much a t t e n t i o n h a s been pa id t o w a r d s t h e 
f o r m a t i o n of s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e s b e c a u s e of t h e s i g n i f i c a n t 
b i o l o g i c a l p r o p e r t i e s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h a number of t e t r a z o l e s 
and t h e i r u s e a s p o t e n t i a l d r u g s . As a r e s u l t of t h i s s e v e r a l 
p a p e r s d e s c r i b i n g t h e s y n t h e s i s of t e t r a z o l e s from v a r i o u s 
s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s have a p p e a r e d from our l a b o r a t o r y a l s o . 
T h i s c h a p t e r i s an e x t e n s i o n of t h e above work on t h e 
s y n t h e s i s of t e t r a z o l e s from t h e c h o l e s t e m e s e r i e s . I t 
d e s c r i b e s t h e r e a c t i o n of t h e s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s , 6 e - a c e t y l -
c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (ZV) and s e c o - k e t o e s t e r s l i k e m e t h y l 5 - k e t o -
5 » 5 - s e c o c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o a t e (XXVI) and m e t h y l 5 -K:e to-5 , S - s e c o c h o l e s ' 
3 - e n - 6 - o a t e (XXITIII) w i t h an e x c e s s of h y d r a z o i c a c i d i n t h e 
p r e s e n c e of b o r o n t r i f l u o r i d e a s t h e c a t a l y s t . The p r o d u c t s 
o b t a i n e d from t h e above r e a c t i o n s h a v e been c h a r a c t e r i z e d on 
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QXASTiiROIDS 
P r e v i o u s work from our l a b o r a t o r y had desc r ibed the 
B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n of s e v e r a l ke tones i n order t o 
p r e p a r e o x a s t e r o i d s . The woric was mainly concerned with t h e 
c h o l e s t a n e and t h e s t i gmas t ane s e r i e s and a s a r e s u l t , a l a r g e 
number of t h e then unknown o i a s t e r o i d s were s y n t h e s i z e d . 
As an e x t e n s i o n of t h e above work s t e r o i d a l ke tones , 
suchas 6 9 - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (XV; and 2,6-dibro2uO-
c h o l e s t a - 1 , 4 , 6 - t r i e n - 3 - o n e (XXI) were subjecxed t o the Baeyer-
V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n i n o rde r t o get t h e c o r r e s p o n i i n g o x a s t e r o i d s . 
The c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e p r o d u c t s t h u s obta ined was done on 
the b a s i s of t h e i r e l emen ta l a n a l y s i s and s p e o t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . 
- ^ 
(xv ) (XXX) 
~ X l l 
(XXXI) 
(XXXII) 
PAHT - IV 
MASS SPECTRAL STUDIES ON STEROIDAI' yiTROOLBFINS 
During t h e l a s t twenty f i v e y e a r s or so t h e mass s p e c t r o -
metry has developed t o oecomea very powerful a n a l y t i c a l t o o l 
i n t h e c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of or^^anic compounds. V i r t u a l l y , 
every c l a s s of o rganic compovinds had been sub jec ted t o t h i s 
s tudy and u s e f u l s t r u c t u r e - s p e c t r a r e l a t i o n s h i p s have been 
e s t a b l i s h e d . I t was, however, found t h a t no s i g n i f i c a n t 
s t u d i e s have been made on the mass spect rometry of s t e r o i d a l 
n i t r o compounds and t h i s prompted as to under take such s t u d i e s 
- X l l l -
on some of the s t r uc tu r a l l y r e l a t ed s t e r o i d a l n i t r e cornnounds, 
These included the s t e ro ida l nitroolefin;^ sudias 6-ni t rocholest-
5-ene (XXXIII), 3p-ch loro-6-n i t rocholes t -5-ene (XXXIV) and 
5p-acetoxy-6-ni t rocholes t -5-ene (XXXV). 
^8^17 
(XXXIII) R, H 
(XXXIV) R, CI 
(XXXV) R, OAc 
The proposed fragmentation pathways are supported in some 
cases Dy appropriate metastable peaks. The mechanisms sugges-
ted are only tentative in the absence of appropriate deuterated 
analogues and the accurate mass measurements. 
THEORETICAL 
PART ~ I 
A2ASTER0ID3 
The steroidal compounds containing nitrogen as a part 
of the nucleus, commonly called azasteroids, have been 
synthesized by a variety of methods. The biological activi-
ties associated with such nitrogen containing steroids has 
drawn the attention of synthetic organic chemists and a very 
large number of azasteroids have been synthesized. Out of these 
many have shown potential biological activities and are of 
clinical significance. Some of these compounds have entered 
medical field as potent and reliable drugs. There are knwon 
azasteroids whicsh have been found to exhibit antimicrobial, 
antihormonal, antihypercholesterolaenic, anticancer, 
neuromuscular blocking and anabolic activities. 
Inseirfeion of nitrogen atom into the steroidal frame-
work has been affected mostly by the Beckmann rearrangement 
of steroidal ketoximes and Schmidt reaction of steroidal 
ketones. A compilation of the literature on various 
azasteroids prepared by the Beckmann rearragement and Schmidt 
reaction is given by Singh et al. Photochemical reaction and 
2—6 
microbiological amidations ~ have also been used for the 
preparation of different azasteroid analogues. Other ways 
like suitable reaction with the respective secoketo acids 
- 2 -
and o x a s t e r o i d s , imide s y n t h e s i s , Cur t ius and Hofmann 
rea r rangemen t s , t o t a l s y n t h e s i s e t c . a r e a l s o employed i n 
t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of a z a s t e r o i d s . The b i o l o g i c a l a c t i v i t y 
of a z a s t e r o i d s has been reviewed by Alauddin and Mar t in 
7 8 9 
Smith * and Sugrue . I t i s not p o s s i b l e t o go through 
a l l t h e l i t e r a t u r e on a z a s t e r o i d s i n t h e s e pages and 
t h e r e f o r e only s e l e c t i v e examples a r e be ing mentioned h e r e . 
The Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 3 - o n e ( I ) and 
i t s 5p- i somer ( I I ) wi th sodium a z i d e smd po lyphosphor ic 
a c i d o r the Beckmann rear rangement of x h e i r r e s p e c t i v e oximes 
( I I I ) and (IV) i n po lyphosphor ic a c i d provided t h e r e s p e c t i v e 
3 - a z a s t e r o i d s (V) and (Vl)-"-^. 
CsHlT 
( I ) 
( I I ) 
( I I I ) 
( IV ) 
?M 0 ; 5(1 
R, 0; 5 p 
R, NOH; 5a 
a, NOH; 5p 
( V ) 5'y 
( VI ) 5^ 3 
- 3 -
Later , Shomee ot a l . reported the formation of a 
mixture ox the lactams, -)-;iaa-A-homo-5a-cholestan-4-one (Y' 
ana 4-a2a-A-homo-5a-cholestan-3-one (VII) on Beckmann 
rearrangement of 5a-cholestan-5-one oxime ( I I I ) . 
HON 
?8^17 
( I I I ) 
Similar ly , 17p-acetoxy-5p-androstan-3-one (VIII) on 
Schmidt r eac t ion and i t s oxime (IX) on Beckmann rearrange-
ment gave two isomeric lactams, (X) and (XI) ^'^'^"•^^^ 
fi''^ 
OAc 
( V I I I ) R, 0 
( IX ) R, NOH 
(X) (XI) 
_ 4 -
Vfhen 5a-cholestan-4-one oxime (XII) was t r ea t ed with 
th ionyl chloride at -20°, the sole product of the reac t ion 








Two isomeric lactams, 3-aza-A-homo-5a-chole3tan-2-one 
(XV) and 2-asa-A-homo-5a-cholestan-3-one (XVI) were obtained 









(XIV) (XV) (XVI , 
- 5 -
4,4-Dimethyl-5a-chole3tan-3-one oxime (XVII) on the 
Beckmann rearrangement afforded, besides the normal product, 
4-aza-A-homo-4a,4a-dimethyl-5a-cholestan-3-one (XVIII) , a 
product of the second order Beckmann rearrangement, 3-cyano-
4-methyl-A-nor-3, 4-seco-5a-chole3tan-4-ene (XIX) 
HON 




Photo-Beckmann rearrang^a^nt of (XVII'"^' gave tiro 
Isomeric lactams (XVIII) and 3-aza-A-homo-4a,4a-dim-e-chyl-
5a-cholestan-4-one (XX). 
(XVII) -> (XVIII) H-ff 
iXX) 
- 6 -
Photo-Beckmann rear rangement of 4 ,4 -< i ime thy lcho le3 t -
5-en-3-one oxime (XXI) provided two i s o m e r i c l a c t a m s , 3-aza-
A-homo-4a ,4a -d imethy lcho le3 t -5 -en-4 -one (XXII) and 4-aza-A-
h o m o - 4 a , 4 a - d i m e t h y l d i o l e 3 t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e (XXIII) 
(XXI) : i I I I } ( Z I I I I ) 
5a-Chole3 tan-6-one orime (XXIY) on Be ckmann r ea r r age -





The photo-Beckmann rearrangement of ketoxime (XXIV) , 
however, a f fo rded t h r e e p r o d u c t s . Bes ides t h e s t a r t i n g oxime 
(XXIV) a t r a c e of 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XXVI) and two i s o m e r i c 
l a c t a m s , 6-a2ia-B-homo-5a-cholestan-7-one (XXV) and 7 - a z a - B -
homo-5a -cho le s t an -6 -one (XXVII) were o b t a i n e d . 
(ZXIY) ^ i I ! ^ (XXV) ^ 
H b 
(XXVI) ( x r / i i ) 
Ahmad e t a l . c a r r i e d out t he Beckmann rea r rangement 
of 3 g - d a o r o - 5 a - d i o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e oxime (XXVIII)^^, i t s 5 p -
bromo (XXU) and 3P- iodo (XIX) ana logues acco rd ing t o 
"cae methods of Oraig and Naik ' and ob ta ined t h e c o r r e s -
pcndijig l ac tams^ 3p- '<diloro-6~aza-3-homo-3a-choles1;an-7-one 
(XXXI), 3p-bn3mo-6-aza-B-homo-5a-caiol.estan-7-Qne (XXXII) 
and 3^- iodo-6-azia-B-homo-5a-choles tan-7-oJ ie (XXXIII) , 




(XXVIII) R, Cl 
( XXIX ) R, 3 r 









Doorenbos and Singh carr ied out the Schmidt react ion 
of 3p-acetoxy-5a-cholestan-6-one (XXXIV) and obtained the 
lactam, 3p-acetoxy-6-aza-B-homo-5a-cholestan-7-one (XXXV) as 






The Beckmann rearrangement of 3 a , 5 - c y G l o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n -
6-one oxime (XXXVI)provided the lac tam, 6 -aza-B-homo-3 ,5-
c y c l o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 7 - o n e (XXXVII )^"'". 
(XXXVII) 
The l ac t am (XXXVII) underrgoes •'Hetero-Beckmann 
reairrar^emeir t" , t h e only example of i t s kind i n l i t e r a t u r e 
When t h e l a c t a m (XXXVXI) was t r e a t e d with HBr i n b o i l i n g 
a c e t o n e , t h e oxim^e (XXXVI), a prodU'crt of "'Eetero-Beckmann 
r e a r r a n g e m e n t ' , t h e cyclo ke tone (XXXVIII) and t h e bromo 
ke tone (IXXIX) were o b t a i n e d . 
25 








Suginome and coworkers r e p o r t e d t h e photo-Beckmann 
rear rangement of t he oxime (XXXVI). Bes ides the two expected 
l a c t a m s , (XXXYII) and (XL), they a l s o ob ta ined the cyclo 
ke tone (XXXVIII), 5 a - c h o l e 3 t a n - 6 - o n e (XXVI), 5-methoxy-5a-









27 Morisawa r e p o r t e d t h a t 3f3-ace toxy-B-nor-5p-choles tan-
6-one oxime (XLIII) on t h e Beckmann rearrangement gave the 
two i somer i c l a c t a m s , 3 p - a c e t o x y - 7 - a z a - 5 p - c h o l e 3 t a n - 6 - o n e 
(XLIV) and 3 p - a c e t o x y - 6 - a z a - 5 p - c h o l e s t a n - 7 - o n e (XLV). 
?8^17 
AcO ^ + N A 
(XLIII) u (XLIV) (XLV) 
?hoi :o lys is of 3 p - a c e t o x y - 5 - h y d r o x y - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e 
oxime (ZLYI) ai ' forded 3p -ace toxy-6 -oxa -B-homo-5p-cho le s t an -
7-oiie (XL7TI) (e l a c t o n e ) ^ 3p-ecetoxy-6-aza-B-homo-5-hydroxy-
5a-dioie3tLan-7-one (XLVIII) and 3p-ac©toxy-7-aza-B-homo-5-
28 h y d r o x y - 5 a - d x o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XLIl) . This shows a d rama t i c 
departure from a s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n observed wilii(XLVI). When 
sub jec ted t o t h e normal Beckmann rea r rangement , (ZLVI) gave 










5a-Chole3tan-7-one oxime (L) suid i t s 3p-ace toxy (LI) 
analogue on Beckmann rearrangement a f fo rded t h e cor responding 
l a c t a m s , 7a , aza -B-homo-5a -cho les t an -7 -one ( L I I ) and 3p-ace toxy 
-7a -aza -3 -homo-5a-c i io le s t an -7 -one ( L I U ) . 
( L ) E, ' L I I ) R, H 
( LI ) S, OAc ( L I U ) R. OAc 
- 15 -
Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 3p -ace toxy -5a -b romocho le3 t an -6 -
one (LIV) a f forded 3p-hydroxy-6-aza-B-homo-5a-bromocholes tan-
7-one (LV) and 5a-bromocholes tan-6-one (LVI) gave the co r re s -
ponding l a c t a m s , (LVII) and 7-aza-B-homochole3 t -4-en-6-one 
( L V I I I ) ^ ^ . 
?8"l7 
(Lrv-) R, OAc 
(LVI) R, H 
(LV) R, OH 
(LVII) R, H 
3p-Ace toxy-5a-andro3 tan-17-one oxime ( L U ) on t h e 
Beckmann rea r rangement gave 3p-acetoxy-17a-asa-DHiomo-5a~ 
and r e s t an-17-one (LZ) and 17 -cyano-3p-ace tc so r -13 ,17 - seco -






(LIX) (LX) (LXI) 
- 14 -
"53 
An l ike r e t a l . accomplished the Beckmann r e a r r a n g e -
ment of 3 i3-ace toxyandros t -5-en-17-one oxime (LXII) us ing 
p-ace taminobenzenesulphonyl c h l o r i d e i n p y r i d i n e and obta ined 
3p-ace toxy-17a-aza-D-homoandros t -5-en-17-one ( L X I I I ) . This 
l ac tam (LXIII) was a l s o obta ined from (LXII) on t h e Beckmann 




35 Tsuda and Hayatsu prepared t h e s y n - and an t i -oz i ines 
from 3B~benzoxy-5a-choles taJ i - l6-one (LXT7). !Ehe syn-oxime 
(LX7-a) provided 3p-b€nicxy- l6-aza—D-homD-5a-choles tan-17-
one (LXVI) and the a n t i - o x i m e (LXV-b) a f forded 3p-benzoxy-
17-aza -D-homo-5a -cho le s t an - l6 -one (LX7II) on t h e Beckmann 
re a r r ang em e n t . ^. 
cm 
^r^i 
(LX/-b) (LXIV) (LXV-a) 
- 15 -





.36 Bela and cowo2±ers ob ta ined a l ac t am, 3-~hydroxy-
17a-aza-D-homoes t ra - l ,3 f 5 ( 1 0 ) - t r i e n - 1 7 - o n e (Li lX) and the 
second o rde r Beckmann product (LXX), when 3 - h y d r o x y e s t r a -
in 3 , 5 ( 10) - t r i e n - 1 7 -one oxime (LXVIII) was hea t ed with 
p-«,ce^amino•benz•eLnes^LLphenyl c h l o r i d e i n p y r i d i n e . 
(LXVIII) (LXIX) (LXX) 
rhe i r r a d i a t i o n of t h e a c e t y i h y d r a z o n e (LXi l ; in dioxan 








% . 0 
(LXXII) R, a-GH^ 
(LXXIII) R, p-CH^ 
Doorenbos and Singh prepared 5 ,6 -d iaza -A,B-b i shomo-
5 a - c h o l e s t a n e - 4 , 7 - d i o n e (LXXV) from 5 a - c h o l e s t a n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e 
(LXXIV) by t h e Schmidt r e a c t i o n us ing excess of hydrogen a z i d e . 
CQHI7 
(LXXIV) (LXXV) 
The Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 6 -aza -B-homo-5a-cho les t ane -
3,7-dJuane (LXXVI) a f fo rded tvo p r o d u c t s , 4, o-d iaaa-A^B-
bishomo-Sa-daoles tane—3,7-dione (IXZVII,. and 3 , 6 - a i a z a - ^ B 
•za 




^ "'A JL / '^ (LXXV) 
(LXXVI) (LXXVII) 
Shoppee e t a l . observed t h a t t h e Beckmann rearrangement 
of a mix tu re of a , p - u n s a t u r a t e d syn - (LXlIX-a) and a n t i -
(LXXIX-b) oxim^s of cholest—4--€n-5-one (LXXVIII) i n t h e r a t i o 
2:3 wi th t h i o n y l d i l o r i d e was facdJLe, g i v i n g 3-aza-A-homo-
d i o l e s t - 4 a - e n - 4 - o n e (IJIZZ). Eowever, t h e rear rangement of 
a n t i - o x i m e ( L U I I - b / wi th p-aoetafflinobenzenestilphenyl 





Shoppee et al, obseived that the pure anti-oxime 
(LXXXII-b) derived from 5a-C5holestan-l-en-3-one (LXXXI) did 
not undergo the Beckmann rearrangement with thionyl chloride. 
However, a mixture of the syn- (LXXXII-a) and anti- (LXXXII-b) 
oximea on rearrangement gave single product, 4-aza-A-homo-
5a"Cholest-l-en-3-one (LXXXIII). 
(LXXXI) (LXXXII-a) (LXXXII-b) 
Kobayashi ex al^ re inves t iga ted t h i s reac t ion and 
foxcid •tiiat the sjn-oxime (LXZZXI-a) with polyphg5phari.c acid 
gave (liXXXUI) while the anti-gxime (LXEXII-b) under s imi l a r 
condit ions provided both 3-a2a—A-homo-5a-choles"C-l-en—4-one 




T e s t o s t e r o n e a c e t a t e oxime (LXXXV) on t h e Beckmann 
rearrangement wi th t h i o n y l c h l o r i d e fu rn i shed a s i n g l e 
l ac tam, 17p-ace toxy-3 -aza -A-homoandros t -4a -en-4 -one (LXXXYI) t— 
OAc 
HO!? 
{LXXIY} • Lmvi) 
- 20 -
Kohen performed the Beckmann rear rangement of 17p-
a c e t o x y - 1 7 a - m e t h y l a n d r o s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e oxime (LXXXVII) with 
p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n y l c h l o r i d e i n dimethylformamide and obta ined 
t h e cor responding oxime t o s y l a t e (LXXXVIII) and 17p-ace toxy-
17aHnethy l -3-aza-A-homoandros t -4a-en-4-one (LXZXIX). 
(LXXX7II) (LXXXVIII) (LXXXIX) 
Ahmad e t a l . reported, t h e Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 
diQls3t&-4,6-dien-5-onfi (XC), and the Beckaama rearrangement 
of t h e corresponding oxime (XCI) . They o b t a i n e d t h e same 
l ac t am, 3-aza-A-^omocholes ta -4a , 6 -d i en -4 -one (XCIII) i n both 
t h e c a s e s . The same lac tam (XCIII) was a l s o ob ta ined from 
t h e Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 6.6-bromodiciest—4-en-3-one (XCII) . 
S ie ketoTie (XCil) a l s o p r c r i d e d t h e oxime (XCI); c s v i o a s l y 









(XCII) (XGII I ) 
4 - i 3 r o m o c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (XGIV) wi th sodium a z i d e and 
p o l y p h o s p h o r i c a c i d a f f o r d e d 5 a - c h o l e s t a n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e (LXXIVj, 
c h o l e s t a - 4 , 6 - d i e n - 3 - o n e (XG) and t h e l a c t a m , 3 - a z a - 4 a - b r o m o -
A - h o r n o c h o l e s t - 4 a - e n - 4 - o n e (X'T/) , a p r o d u c t of t h e normal 
** 4 Schmidt r e a c t i o n ' ^ . 
•^ (LXXIV) + (XC) -(-
D i 
(XCIV) f r -,-T 
- 22 -
20 22 Ahmad e t a l . * c a r r i e d out t h e Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 
c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 6 - o n e (XLII) and i t s 3p-ace toxy (XCV I^) analogue 
and obtained t h e co r respond ing l a c t a m s , 7 -aza-B-homocholes t -
4-en-6-one (LVIII) and 3p -aee toxy -7 -aza -B-homocho le3 t -4 - en -
6-one (XC7II) . 
pS^l? 
(XLII) R, H 
(XGVI) R, OAc 
(LVIII) R, H 
(XCVII) R, OAc 
4-5 
Bar ton e t a l . observed t h a t 3 a , 5 - c y c l o - 5 a - e r g o s t - 7 -
ene -6 ,23 -d ione dioxime (XC7III) gave t h e d i aza compound, 
6 , 2 3 a - d i a z a - 3 a , 5 - c y c l o - B - h o m o - 5 a - e r g o s t - 7 a - e n e - 7 , 2 3 - d i o n e 
(XCIX) as t h e only product when an excess p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n y l 
c h l o r i d e was used f o r t h e r e a r r a n g e m e n t . 
NQH 
\ ^ \ 
2i -
The Schmidt reac t ion of l -methyl -19-norchole3 ta - l ,3 , 
5 (10)- t r ien-6-one ( C) or the Beckmann rearrangement of the 
corresponding oxime (CI) and oxime tosy la t e (Gil) provided 
6-aza-B-homo-lHnethyl-19-norcholesta- l ,3 ,5(10)- t r ien-7-one 
(CIII) 46 
93^17 
( C ) R, 0 
( CI ) R, NOH 
(CII) R, NOTs 
(CIII) 
3p-Acetoxycholest-5-en-7-one (CIV) gave a s ing le oxime 
(GVI) which on Beckmann rearrangement with p-toluenesulphonyl 
chloride and pyr id ine gave 3p-acetoxy-7a-aza-B-homocholest-
5-en-7-one (CVIII) * . Similar r e s u l t s were obtained when 
the oximes (GVI)^^ and (CVII)^^ were t rea ted with th ionyl 
31 ch lor ide . Matkovics et a l , reported the formation of 
3p-hydroxy-7a-aza-B-homocholest-5-en-7-one ( CK) along with 
(CVIII) from the oxime (CVI). The lactam (CVIII) was a l so 
obtained by the Schmidt r eac t i on 'i' the ketone (CIV). 
- 24 -
CQH 8-^17 
( CIV ) R, OAc 
( CV ) R, H 
( CVI ) R, OAc 





( CN111) R, OAc 
( GIX ) R, H 
( CX ) R, OH 
C h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 - d i e n - 6 - o n e (CXI) on t r e a t m e n t w i t h sodium 
a z i d e ( 1 mole) and p o l y p h o s p h o r i c a c i d afforded t h r e e p r o d u c t s , 
c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e ( G X I I ) , 6 - a z a - B - h o m o c h o l e s t a - 2 , 4 - d i e n -
7 - o n e ( C X I I I ) , t h e p r o d u c t of t h e n o r m a l Schmidt r e a c t i o n and 
6 - a z a - B - h o m o c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 5 , 7 - d i o n e ( GXIV) 50 
^8^^ 17 
( CXIII) ( CXIV) 
The Schmidt r e a c t i o n of the ke tone (CXII) provided 
4-aza-A-homochole3t-4a-ene--3 ,6-dione (GXV), 3-aza-A-homo-
c h o l e s t - 4 a - e n e - 4 , 6 - d i o n e (CXVI) and the d i lac tsun, 4 , 6 - d i a z a -
A,B-b i shomocho le3 t -4a -ene -3 ,7 -d ione (GXVII)^ ' ^ " . 
C3H17 
( CXII) 
( CXVI) (CXVII) 
- 2b 
C h o l e s t a - 3 , 5 - d i e n - 7 - o n e (CXVIII) ^^ave a s i n g l e oxime 
( GXIX) which on Beclcmann rearrangement afforded 7 a - a z a - B -
homocho le s t a -3 ,5 -d i en -7 -one (CXX) . 
^ j H 5^M7 
(CXVIII) R, 0 
( CXIX ) R, NOH 
JiX' 
Schmidt reac t ion of the ketone (CXVIII) with sodium 
azide (3 mole equivalent) and polyphosphoric acid provided 
two lactams, 7a-aza-B-homocholest -4-ene-3 ,7-dione (GXXI) and 
7a-aza-B-horaocholest-5-ene-4,7-dione (GXXII) . 
98^17 
( CXVIII) ( GXXI) ( CTXII) 
- 27 -
The t r e a t m e n t of Gh.oLe3t-5-ene-3,7-dione (GXXIII) with 
sodium a z i d e i n polyphosphoiric acid provided a s i n g l e product 
which coiild be e i t h e r 3 ,7a -d i aza -A ,B-b i shomocho le s t -5 -ene -4 ,7 -
d ione (GXXIV) o r 3 , 7a -d i aza -A,B-b i shomocho les t -4a -ene -4 , 7 -
d ione (CXXV)^"^. 
C8Hl7 
( CXXIII) {GXXIV) ( CXXV) 
Recently, the stigmastane se r i e s has also been i n v e s t i -
55 56 
gated * . The ketoximes subjected to the Beckmann r e a r r a n -
gement i n t h i s se r ies a re , 3p-acetoxystigmastan-6-one oxime 
(CXXVI) i t s 3p-chloro (GXXVII) and 3p^ydroxy ( aXXVIII) 
analogues, 3a,5-cyclo-5a-st igma3tan-6-one oxime ( CXXIX), 
5p-acetoxyst igmast-4-en-6-one oxime (GXXX), 3p-acetoxystigmast ' 
5-en-7-one oxime (CJXXXI) and i t s 3p-chloro (GXXXII) analogue. 
All these oximes provided the corresponding Beckmann products 
(CXXXIII-CXL). 
- 28 -
( CXXVI) R, OAc 
( CXXVII) R, CI 




( CXXXIV) R, CI 




^^ 10^ 21 
AcO AcO' 




(CXXXI) R, OAc fCXXXIX) R, OAc 
( CXXXII) R, CI ( CXL ) R, Gl 
The Schmid t r e a c t i o n of s t i g m a s t - 5 - e n - 7 - o n e (GXLI) 
and i t s 3 p - c h l o r o (CXLII) a n a l o g u e a l s o p r o v i d e d t h e 
e x p e c t e d l a c t a m s , ( C X L I I I ) and ( C3CL) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
9l0^21 
( GXLI ) R, H 
( CXLII) R, O. 
( GXLIII) R, H 
' CXL ) R, CI 
PART - I I 
S t e r o i d a l compounds c o n s i s t i n g of a f i v e membered doubly 
u n s a t u r a t e d h e t e r o c y c l e wi th one carbon and four n i t r o g e n 
atoms are termed as "Te t r azo lo s t e r o i d s " . Probably t h e f i r s t 
example of t h e f o r m a t i o n of a t e t r a z o l e i n s t e r o i d and t e r p e -
57 
noid f i e l d was g i v e n by Barnes e t a l . , i n 1952. They r e p o r t e d 
the format ion of a t e t r a z o l e ( CXLIV) o r ( GXLV) the s t r u c t u r e , 
however, was no t e s t a b l i s h e d . 
AcO AcU 
98^17 
(GXLIV) ( CXLV) 
Benson has g i v e n an e x c e l l e n t review touching upon 
almost every a s p e c t of t e t r a z o l e chemis t ry . 
- 31 -
Tetrazoles enjoy important biological as well as non 
biological applications. These have been applied in various 
explosives and in propellants. Various tetrazole sa l t s have 
been claimed for use in primers. They are of use in f ibre, 
dyest\iff and t ex t i l e industr ies and have applications in 
photography also. On the biological side, the best known i s 
pentamethylene te t razole (Metrazole) (CXLVII) which i s a 
potent stimulant of the central nervous system and i s used 
cl inical ly to counteract intoxicat ion due to over dosage of 
59 barbiturates . Stimulant, depressant, sedative and analgesic 
ac t iv i t i e s are shown by certain te t razoles . Anti convulsant, 
hypotensive and andrenergic blocking action i s exhibited by 
CO 
a number of 5-mono substituted tetrazoles , 
( CXLVII) 
Organic chemists, realising the above mentioned appli-
cations, directed their efforts towards the synthesis of 
terazoles. One of the most valuable methods discovered by 
Schmidt for the preparation of tetrazoles is the rearrange-
ment reaction between ketones and hydrazoic acid in the presence 
of strong acids. When one mole of hydrogen azide reacts with 
- 32 -
one mole of a carbonyl compouad, N - s u b s t i t u t e d amides a r e 
formed; with two o r more moles of hydrogen az ide , t e t r a z o l e s 
a re formed. The r e a c t i o n h a s found i t s most ex t ens ive a p p l i -
c a t i o n with c y c l i c ke tones wi th which y i e l d s a re g e n e r a l l y 
b e t t e r t han wi th a c y c l i c k e t o n e s . Pentamethylene t e t r a z o l e 





6? Smith has advanced a probable mechanism for t h i s 
t ransformation. The f i r s t s t ep i s the conversion of the 
carbonyl compound to a carbonium ion under the influence of 
the acid c a t a l y s t . This i s followed by combination with one 
molecule of hydrazoic acid (funct ioning as a base) , dehydration 
of the intermediate and rearrangement to an imidocarbonium 
ion, with simultaneous l o s s of n i t rogen . When t e t r a a o l e 
formation occurs, a second molecule of hydrazoic acid reac t s 
with the imidocarbonium ion, the pos i t i ve charge i s neut ra l ized 
by the loss of a proton. The imidocarbonium ion intermediate 
- 33 -
affords tetrazole and lactam by competing reaction vrLth 
hydrazoic acid and water, respectively. The mechanism 
accounts satisfactorily for the necessity of using strong 
acid as catalyst. 
R2C = 0 -^ R^Q = 0-H ^ ^ R j C ^ — 0 ^ 
OH 
+ 1 + 
RpC-O-H + HN, f R2C - M - N = IT i 
RjO = N-NS-H + HjO 
RC = N-N = N ^ R-C = N-R + N, 1/ 
RQ^ = N-R + HN, > R - C - N - R 
N N + H 
\ .'/ 
N 
Steroidal tetrazoles did not attract the attention 
of synthetl c organic chemists un t i l l 1968 when Mechoulajm 
reported the synthesis of a n\imber of ring A fused steroidal 
tetrazoles and claimed that some of them possessed ant i -
f e r t i l i t y and antispermatogenic activity. Mechoulam subjected 
5a-cholestan-3-one (I) and 17P-hydroxy-5a-androstan-3-one 
(CXVIII) to Schmidt reaction using an excess of hydrazoic 
acid and obtained mixtures of isomeric tetrazoles (CXLIX, CL) 
and (CLI, GLII), respectively, containing 3-aza-A-homo[3,4-d] 
- 34 -
tetrazole and 4-a2a-A-homo[4,3-d]tetrazole system. 
( I ) R, GgH-j^ Y 
( G X L V I I I ) R, OH 
(CXLIX) R, CgH-L-7 
( CL ) R, OH 
^ ^ H 
( C L I ) R, CgH-L^ 
( C L I I ) R, OH 
20,20-Ethylenedioxy-5a-pregnan-3-one (CLIII), under 
similar conditions afforded a mixture of 17p-( 5-methyl 
tetrazole-l-yl)-3-aza-A--homo-5a-ajadrostano[3, 4-d]tetrazole 
(CLIV) and i t s 4-aza-isomer (GLV). The acetal ring at C2Q 
is hydrolysed under acidic condition to CpQ ketone which 




The r e a l i s a t i o n of t h e phaxmacological p o t e n t i a l of 
s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e prompted t h e o r g a n i c chemis t s towards 
t h e i r s y n t h e s i s and subsequen t ly s e v e r a l papers appeared 
concerning t h e i r s y n t h e s i s and b i o l o g i c a l a c t i v i t y . Crabbe 
e t a l . of Syntex Group r epo r t ed t h e f o r m a t i o n of r i n g D 
fused t e t r a z o l e s from t h e r e a c t i o n of 17-ke tox imes wi th an 
exces s of sodium aa ide i n t h e presence of s u l p h u r i c a c id . 
The r e a c t i o n of 5a -andro3 tan-17-one oxime (GLVI) was shown 
t o a f fo rd t h e t e t r a z o l e , 17a-aaa-D-homo-5a-andro3tano 
[ I 7 a , 1 7 - d ] t e t r a z o l e (CLVII) and t h e D-homolactam (GLVIII ) . 
S i m i l a r l y , t h e oxime (LIX) y i e lded 3 p - a c e t o x y - 1 7 a - a z a - D -
h o m o - 5 a - a n d r o 3 t a n o [ l 7 a , 1 7 - d ] t e t r a z o l e ( GLIX) and t h e lac tam 
(LX) whi le t h e oxime ( GLX) was shown t o f u r n i s h t h e t e t r a z o l e 
1 7 a - a z a - 3 - h y d r o x y - D - h o m o e s t r a - 1 , 3 , 5 ( 1 0 ) - t r i e n o [ l 7 a , 1 7 - d ] 
t e t r a z o l e - 3 - m e t h y l e t h e r (GLXI) along wi th t h e s e c o - n i t r i l e 
(CLXII) and t h e lac tam (GLXIII) . 
- 36 -
NOH N-N 
(CLVI) R , H (GLVII) R, H 
(LIX) R, OAc ( a i X ) R, OAc 
NOH 
(GLVIII) R, H 
( LX ) R, OAc 
( CLX) ( CLXI) 
(CLXII) 
(axiii) 
65 Moural and Syhora reported the synthes i s of a s e r i e s 
of 3-aza-A-homo-4a-eno[3,4-dJtetrazole analogues from the 
corresponding 3-oxo-4-enosteroids on r eac t ion with hydrazoic 
ac id . The r eac t ion of 3-oxoandrost-4-en-17p-propionate 
(CIiXIV) has been reported t o give the t e t r a z o l e (GLXVI) which 
on hydrogenation gave the corresponding dihydro der iva t ive 
37 -
(GLXVII) . The t e t r a z o l e (CLVn) was a l s o o b t a i n e d when 
3 - h y d r o x i m i n o a n d r o s t - 4 - e n - I 7 p - p r o p i o n a t e (CLXV) was t r e a t e d 
w i t h h y d r a z o i c a c i d . S i m i l a r l y , 3 - o x o c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (LXXVIII) 
was shown t o f u r n i s h 3 - a z a - A - h o m o c h o l e s t - 4 a - e n o [ 3 , 4 - d ] t e t r a z o l e 
( G L X V I I I ) . 
OCOC2H5 
(CLXIV) R, 0 
( CLTJ) R, NOH 
( CLXVI) ( GLXVII) 
98^17 
(LXXVIII) 
In. L972, a nj.moer of riii;^ A, 3 -'T j f t le i 31. ; r u : r \ ] 
t e t r a ^ . o l e s were r e p o r t e d by oinjiTn an-i cowork'^r j . K^'^'^in-
i n v i ew t h e p h a r m a c o l o g i c a l e '^fec t of t n e s a n e , 3in/',h e t a i . 
t r e a t e d (25 R ) - 3 p i r o 3 t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (CLXIX) wi th a:i e x c e s s of 
h y d r a z o i c a c i d i n t h e p r e s e n c e of b o r o n t r i f l a o r i d e e t h e r a t e 
and repor1;ed t h e f o r m a t i o n of 3 - a z a - r 5, 4-d j t e t r a z o l e s sucr ias 
(GLXA-a) r a t h e r t h a n t h e a l t e r n a t i v e 4 - a z a - i s o m e r (OLX.X-0.. 
T h i s was done on t h e o a s i s of s p e c t r a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and 
t h e o b s e r v a t i o n t h a t Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 4 - e n - 5 - o n e 3 o r 
Beckmann r e a r r a n g e m e n t of t h e i r oximes g e n e r a l l y y i e l d l a c t a m ; 






Survey of the literature reveals that in the recent 
past various steroidal tetrazoles have been reported by-
different authors. The spectral characteristics of a number 
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R e c e n t l y , a number of s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e s of s t i g m a s t a n e 
s e r i e s h a v e a l s o b e e n r e p o r t e d * . The s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s 
u s e d f o r t h i s p u r p o s e were 3 p - a c e t o x y - 5 a - b r o m o s t i g m a s t a n - 6 -
one (CGXXIII) , s t i g m a 3 t a n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e (CCXXVI), 3 a - 5 - c y c l o -
5 a - s t i g m a s t a n - 6 - o n e (CGXXVIII) , 3 P - h y d r o x y - 5 a - s t i g m a s t a n - 6 -
one {OCIXI.), i t s 3 p - c h l o r o (CCSXSI) a n a l o g u e , s t i g m a s t - 5 - e n -
7 -one (CXLI) , i t s 3 p - h y d r o x y (CC2XXXV), 3 p - c h l o r o (CXLII) and 
3 p - a c e t o x y (CCXXXVI) a n a l o g u e s ; 
AcO 


















( CXXX) R, OH 
(CCXXXI) R, CI 
(CCXXXII) R, OH 




N a / A m y l a l c o h o l 
















(CCXXXVII) R, H 
(CCXXXVIII) R, OH 
(CCXXXIX) R, CI 
(GCXL) R, OAc 
PART - III 
OXASTEROIDS 
Oxasteroids constitute a class of modified steroids 
where an oxygen atom is incorporated into one of carbocydic 
rings of the steroidal frame work. Oxasteroids have been 
recognised as an important class of compounds due to their 
manifold biological activities and their formation as inter-
mediates in many reactions. Several naturally occurring 
oxasteroids were found to display a diverse variety of biolo-
gical activity and this stimulated extensive research in 
oxygen containing steroids. As intermediates they became 
important for the insertion of labelled oxygen into the 
steroidal nucleus, ring contraction, preparation of methyl 
derivative, etc. 
Oxasteroids have been synthesized in wide variety of 
ways but the most elegant method is the time honoured, Baeyer-
Villiger oxidation of steroidal ketones. Although more than 
three quarters of a century has passed since Baeyer-villiger 
oxidation has been discove]?ed, it still remains to be the 
method of choice, Baeyer-Villiger oxidation is in fact the 
transformation of carbonyl compounds into esters or lactones 
on 
by peroxy compounds. In 1899, Baeyer-Vi l l iger noted tha t 
cyc l ic ketones l i k e menthone (CGXLI), camphor e t c . when 
- 66 -
t r e a t e d with permonosulphuric ac id (Ga ro ' a ac id ) gave the 
corresponding l a c t o n e s oftc^-hydroxyacid, e . g . menthone 
(GCXLI) gave t h e l a c t o n e (CGXLII). 
Caro' 3 a c i $ 
( CCXLI) (CGXLII) 
L a t e r o t h e r pe roxyac ids were a l s o found capable of 
b r i n g i n g about t h i s o x i d a t i o n . Hydrogen pe rox ide i n a c i d i c 
o r a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n or i n the p re sence of a s u i t a b l e c a t a l y s t 
was found t o o x i d i s e ke tones i n t h i s manner. 
82 83 
H a s s a l l and Smith have g iven a thorough review on 
t h e mechanism, s t e r e o c h e m i s t r y , k i n e t i c s , m ig ra to ry a p t i t u t e 
of g roups , e l e c t r o n i c and s t e r i c e f f e c t s and e f f e c t of p e r -
a c i d ' s c o n c e n t r a t i o n i n B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n . 
B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r Oxida t ion of S t e r o i d a l Ketones 
Both s a t u r a t e d a s wel l as a , p - u n s a t u r a t e d s t e r o i d a l 
ke tones have been sub j ec t ed t o B a e y e r - v i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n i n 
o r d e r to p r e p a r e o x a s t e r o i d s . Since i t w i l l not be p o s s i b l e 
t o encompass t o t a l work done i n t h i s f i e l d , only t h e o x a s t e r o i d s 
- 67 -
prepared from these laboratories will be elaborated. 
Saturated Ketones 
A number of s a t u r a t e d s t e r o i d a l ke tones , p a r t i c u l a r l y 
6 - o x o s t e r o i d s have been sub jec t ed t o p e r a c i d o x i d a t i o n and 
i n most of t h e cases l a c t o n e s a r e formed as t h e major p roduc t . 
The B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r ox ida t ionsof 3 a , 5 - c y c l o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 -
one (XXXVIII) and i t s 3p-ch lo ro (GXCVII), 3p-bromo (XXXIX) and 
3p- iodo (GGXLIII) d e r i v a t i v e s were s t u d i e d ^ . The ketone 
(XXXVIII) on t r ea tmen t with pe r cbenzo i c ac id gave a s i n g l e 
l a c t o n e , 6-oxa-B-homo-3ft, 5 - c y c l o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 7 - o n e (GCXLIV). 
CsHlT 
(XXXVIII) (CCXLIV) 
S imi l a r o x i d a t i o n of (GXCVII) provided the l a c t o n e 
3p -ch lo ro -6 -oxa -B-homo-5a -d io l e s t an -7 -one (CGXLV) and the 
secoac id , 3p-chloro-5p-hyd2X>xy-5 ,6-3ecocholes tan-6-o ic ac id 
(CGXLVI). The ke tones (XXXIX) and (CGXLIII) were shown t o 
g ive s i n g l e l a c t o n e s , 3p-bromo-6-oxa-B-homo-5a-cho les tan-7-
one (CGXLVII) and 3p- iodo-6-oxa-B-horao-5a-chole3 tan-7-one 





- ^ ^ 0 - ^ R ^ 4 O H ' COOH 
(GXC7II) R, CI 
(XXXIX) R, B r 
(CCDCLIII) R, I 
( CCXLV) R, CI 
(CCXLVII) R, B r (CCXLVI) R, CI 
(CCXLVIII) R, I 
S t r u c t u r a l ass ignment were based upon s p e c t r a l and 
chemical p r o p e r t i e s . I n e a r l i e r o b s e r v a t i o n s a l s o Baeye r -
V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n of 6 - k e t o s t e r o i d s s t e r e o s p e c i f i c a l l y 
gave t h e 6 - o x a s t e r o i d s by p r e f e r e n t i a l mig ra t ion of a more 
s u b s t i t u t e d Cc r e l a t i v e t o Cr, 85 
,86 I t has however been r e c e n t l y r e p o r t e d t h a t t h e 
s t e r o i d a l 6 - k e t o n e s , 3 p - a c e t o x y - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XXXIV), 
i t s 5;3-hydroxy (CXCIX) and 3p-ch lo ro (CXCVII) analogues as 
wel l as 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XXVI) y i e l d e d cor respondingly 
a mix ture of 6-oxa (CGXLIX, CGL, CCSLV, GGLI) and 7-oxa 
(ColiII , CCLIII, CGLIY, O'GLY) i somers i n c o n t r a d i c t i o n t o t h e 
85 
e a r l i e r o b s e r v a t i o n . This shows t h a t t h e migra to ry a p t i t u d e 
of Cc and CU a r e compairable. 
















( CCL ) 
(CGXLV) 










(CCLI I I ) 
(ca iv ) 










Ahmad et a l . carried out the Baeyer-Vi l l iger oxidation 
of 5a-hromocholestan-6-one (LVI) and i t s 3p-acetoxy (LIV) 
analogue using perbenzoic acid as the oxidis ing agent and p -
toleunesulphonic acid as the c a t a l y s t . The aim was to inves -
t i g a t e the effect of subs t i tuen t s i n close v i c i n i t y of ketonic 
funct ion on the course of the r eac t ion . The ketone (LVI) gave 
isomeric l ac tones , 6-oxa-B-homo-5-bromo-5a-cholestan-7-one 
(CGLVI) and 7-oxa-B-homo-5a-bromocholestan-6-one (GGLVII) and 






A t e n t a t i v e mechanism invo lv ing t h e a t t a c k of bromine 
r a d i c a l a t one s t a g e , was proposed f o r the convers ion of 
(LVI) t o (CCLVIII) as shown i n Scheme - I . 






[ V-Br —d^L^ j \M..Br 
( CCLVIII) 
The pe rox ide (Ph-CO-0-GO-Ph) p re sen t i n t h e r e a c t i o n 
mix tu re may i n i t i a t e the a -b romina t ion by bromine r a d i c a l , 
t h e l a t t e r coming from HBr. 
3p-Ace toxy-5a-bromocholes tan-6-one (LIV) on Baeyer -
V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n provided 3p -hydroxy-4a ,5 -epoxy-7 -oxa -B-
homo-5a -cho le s t an -6 -one (CGLIX) and i t s 3p-benzoa te (GCLX) 
analogue as w e l l as 3p-hydroxy-5-bromo-7-oxa-B-homo-5a-







A s imi l a r study of 5a-hydroxy subs t i t u t ed 6-keto 
s t e r o i d s , nsunely 3p-acetoxy-5-hydroxy-5a-diolestan-6-one 
(CGLXII) and i t s 3p-chloro (CGLXV) analogue was also made 
The ketone (CCLXII) under the reac t ion condi t ions afforded 
3|3-acetoxy-5-hydroxy-7-oxa-B-homo-5a-cholestan-6-one ( CCLXIII) 
and 5-keto-5 ,6-secocholes t -3-en-6-oic acid (CCLXIV). 
AcO COOH 
(CCLXII) (CCLXIII) ( CCLXIV) 
- 73 -
Similarly the perbenzoic acid oxidation of the ketone 
(CGLXV) furnished 3p-chloro-7-oxa-B-homocholest-4-en-6-one 
(CGLXVI) and the secoketo acid ( CGLXIV) 
98Hl7 
(caxvi) 
5a-C2holes tane-3,6-dione (LXXIV) on s i m i l a r t r e a t m e n t 
with v a r y i n g c o n c e n t r a t i o n of pe rbenzo ic ac id i n v a r i a b l y 




g . 3 - U n s a t u r a t e d Ketones 
I n 1941, SauLamon observed t h a t o x i d a t i o n of c h o l e s t -
4-en-3-one (LXXVIII) with potassium p e r s u l p h a t e and s u l p h u r i c 
ac id y i e l d e d a n e u t r a l compound (CCLXVIII) and an u n i d e n t i f i e d 
a c i d . I n 1950, Turner^ r epea ted Salamon's exper iments and 
i d e n t i f i e d t h e n e u t r a l product as 4 - o x a - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 3 - o n e 







92 Pinhey and Schaf fner , i n c o n t i n u a t i o n of t h e i r p r ev ious 
93 
s tudy o x i d i s e d (LXXVIII) with perbenzoic ac id i n the p re sence 
of c a t a l y t i c amounts of anhydrous p e r c h l o r i c ac id and r e p o r t e d 
t h e i s o l a t i o n of 4ct, 5 -epoxy-5a-cho les tan-3-one (CGLXX), 4 - o x a -
A-homochole8t -4a-en-3-one (CGLXXI), 5-fOI3nyl-4-oxa-5a-choles tan-
3-one (CdiXXIl) and 3 , 5 - s e c o - 4 - n o r c h o l e s t a n - 5 - o n e - 2 - c a r b o x y l i c 
ac id (CCLXXIII). 
- 75 -
98Hl7 






Ahmad et a l . subjected 6p-bromocholest-4-en-3-one 
(XCII) to perbenzoic acid oxidation using p- toluenesulphonic 
acid as c a t a l y s t . The choice of the subs t r a t e (XCII) was 
governed by the des i r e t o know the ef fect of a subs t i tuen t 
in close v i c i n i t y of 4-en-3-one moiety on the course of the 
reac t ion and product d i s t r i b u t i o n . The products obtained 
were 6p-bromo~3-oxa-A-homocholest-4a-en-4-one (CGLXXIV), a 
product of primary oxidation and the Y~lactone methyl e s t e r 




(XCII) (CCLXXIV) ( CCLXXV) 
I n view of t h e absence of any analogous s tudy of t h e 
peracid oxidat ion of 5-en-7-ones r e l a t i v e to 4-en-3-ones. 
95 Ahmad e t a l . attempted the Baeyer-Vi l l iger oxidat ion of 
3p-acetoxycholest-5-en-7-one (CIV) and cholest-5-en-7-one 
{Of). The ketone (CIV) on oxidat ion, with perbenzoic acid 
as oxidant and p-toluenesulphonic acid monohydrate as 
c a t a l y s t , afforded 3p-acetoxy-7a-oxa-B-homocholest-5-en-7-
one (CGLXXVI), 3p-acetoxy-6-oxa-5-formyl-5p-chole3tan-7-one 
(CGLXXVII) and a mixture of the seco acids, 3f3-ac;etoxy-5-
keto-5,7-seco-6-norcholestan-7-oic acid (CGLXXVIII) and 
5-keto-5,7-3eco-6-norchole3t-3-en-7-oic acid (CGLXXIX). 
- 11 -
AcCT 
(CIV) (CCLXXVI) (CGL XXVII) 
AcO 0 COOH 0 COOH 
( CGLXXVIII) (caxxix) 
O x i d a t i o n of ch .o les t -5-en-7-one (C7) under s i m i l a r 
c o n d i t i o n s fu rn i shed a s i n g l e compound, 5 - k e t o - 5 , 7 - s e c o -
6 - n o r c h o l e s t a n - 7 - o i c ac id (COLXXX). 
CQHIY 
0 COOH 
iCV) { COLXXX.) 
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The B a e y e r - Y i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n of c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 6 - o n e 
(XLII) wi th one mole equ iva l en t of pe rbenzo ic ac id us ing 
p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id as c a t a l y s t af forded 4P, 5 -ox ido -5p-
c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (CCLXXXI) and 4 a , 5 - o x i d o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e 
(CCLXXXII). On t r e a t m e n t with an e x c e s s of pe rbenzo ic acid 
( 2 . 5 moles) t h e ke tone (XLII) furn ished (CCLXXXI), (CCLXXXII) 
and 4a ,5 -ox ido-7 -oxa -B-homo-5a -cho le3 tan -6 -one (GCLXXXIII) 
a long w i th 5-hydroxy-4a-methoxy-5f3-choles tan-6-one ( CCLXXXIV) 
and 4 p , 5 - d i h y d r o x y - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (GGLXXXV). 
(1 mol e) 
0 ' 0 0 
(CCLXXXI) (CCLXXXII) 
( 2 . ^ moles)^ (CCLXXXI) (CCLXXXII) 
(CGLXxxiii) (CCLXXXIV) (caxxxv) 
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React ion of 3 p - a c e t o x y c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - 6 - o n e (XCVI) with 
one mole e q u i v a l e n t of pe rbenzo ic ae id has been ahovm t o 
a f fo rd 4-^iydroxychole3ta-2,4--dien-6-one (CCiLXXXIV), 7a-hydroxy-
5 p - a c e t o x y c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - 6 - o n e (CCLXXXVII), 5 - k e t o - 5 , 6 - s e c o -
c h o l e 3 t - 3 - e n - 6 - o i c ac id (CGLXIV) and 3 p - a c e t o x y - 6 , T - s e c o - S -
f o r m y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 6 - o i c ac id (CGLXXXVIII). With an excess 
of pe rbenzo ic ac id ( 2 . 5 m o l e s ) , the ketone (XGVI) provided 
(CGLXIV), (CGLXXXVIII) and 3 p - a c e t o x y - 6 , 7 - s e c o c h o l e s t - 4 - e n -
5 , 8 - d i c a r b o x y l i c ac id ( CCLXXXIX)^'^. 
98^17 
( 1 mole) J 






( CGLXXXVIII ) 
( 2 . 5 moles)^ ( CaXIV) (caXXXVIIl) 
( COOH 
AcO ^ ' ^^v^^^ ' ^ COOH 
( CGLXXXIX) 
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In a very i n t e r e s t i n g sequence of Baeyer-Vi l l iger 
oxidat ion, cholest-4-ene-3,6-<iione (GXII) with one mole 
equivalent of perbenzoic acid, gave 3-hydroxy-3,4-oxidocholest-
4-en-6-one ( CGXG), 7a-hydroxycholest-4-ene-3,6-dione (CGXCO:) 
and 4-hydroxy-6-methoxychole3ta-4,6-dien-3-one (CGXCII). With 
2 mole equivalent of perbenzoic acid the same ketone (CXII) 
afforded (CGXC) and novel lactone, 5,7aa-oxido-6-oxa-B-homo-
5a-cholestane-3,7-dione (CCXCIII). With three mole equivalents 
of perbenzoic acid the ketone (CXII) furnished (CCXCIII) and 
i t s product of fu r the r oxidation, 5,7aa-oxido-3,6-dioxa-A,B-
98 biahomo-5a-cholestane-4,7-dione (CGXCIY) . 
(CXII) (CCXC) 
HO icH, 
( CGXCII) ( CCXCIII) (CCXCIV) 
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99 R e c e n t l y Ahmad e t a l . r e p o r t e d s i m i l a r s t u d i e s on 
some a , ^ 3 - u n s a t u r a t e d k e t o n e s of t h e s t i g m a s t a n e s e r i e s . 
R e a c t i o n of 3 t i g m a s t - 5 - e n - 7 - o n e (GXLI) w i t h p e r b e n z o i c a c i d 
a f f o r d e d o n l y 5 - k e t o - 5 , 7 - s e c o - 6 - n o r s t i g m a s t a n - 7 - o i c a c i d 
(CCXCVII) w h i l e i t s 3 p - a c e t o x y a n a l o g u e (GGXXXVI) g a v e 6 -oxa -
5 a - f o r m y l - 7 - o x o 3 t i g m a s t a n - 3 p - y l a c e t a t e (CCXGV) and 5 - k e t o -
5 , 7 - 3 e c o - 6 - n o r 3 t i g m a s t - 3 - e n - 7 - o i c a c i d (CGXCVIII) . S i m i l a r 
o x i d a t i o n of 3 p - c h l o r o 3 t i g m a s t - 5 - e n - 7 - o n e (CXLII) f u r n i s h e d 
s t i g m a s t a - 3 , 5 - d i e n - 7 - - o n e (CCXCIX), 6 - o x a - 5 a - f o ^ n y l - 7 - o x o -
3 t i g m a s t a n - 3 p - y l c h l o r i d e (CGXCVI) and s e c o a c i d (CCXCVIII) . 
( CXLI ) 
(CCXXXVI) 
(CXLII) 
R, H (CCXGV) R, OAc 





( CGXCVIII) ( CCXCIX) 
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The ketone (CCXCIX) on s i m i l a r o x i d a t i o n provided 
epoxide (CGG), the d i o l (CCGI) t h e e - l a c t o n e (CCCII) and 
7 - o x o - 3 a , 4 a - o x i d o - 5 a , 6 p - d i h y d r o x y s t i g m a s t a n e (GCCIII) . 
?10^21 
(CCXCIX) (CGG) 
( GCCI) (GCCII) 
X>"'' H O 
( GCCIII) 
DISCUSSION 
PART - 1(A) 
REACTION OF STEROIDAL OL£:J?^INS WITH ACID AlTHYDitlDES 
AND ZINC GHLORIDE 
During P r i e d e l - C r a f t s ' a c y l a t i o n of o l e f i n s , t he 
f r equen t and sometimes e x c l u s i v e format ion of p , y - u n s a t u r a t e d 
ke tones has been r e p o r t e d . These p r o d u c t s , accompanied by 
i s o m e r i z a t i o n have g e n e r a l l y l ed to more s t a b l e a , p - u n s a t u r a t e d 
sys tem. 
The a c y l a t i o n of an o l e f i n i s conven ien t ly c a r r i e d out 
by r e a c t i o n i n a c e t i c anhydride with z i n c c h l o r i d e c a t a l y s t . 
A seminal d i scovery was r epor t ed by Deno and Ghafetz t h a t 
t h e r e a c t i o n of 1-methylcyclohexene (CCCIV) g i v e s e x c l u s i v e l y 
6 - ace ty l -1 -me thy l cyc lohexene ( CCCV). 
( a i ,CO) ,0 
1 £ ^ 
ZnCl2 ^ 
(CCCIV) (CCCV) 
F u r t h e r i t ha s been shown t h a t (CCCV) and r e l a t e d 
P, Y""^^"^saturated ke tones from o the r s u b s t i t u t e d medium r i n g 
c a r b o c y c l i c o l e f i n s can be produced i n 90^ y i e l d s . Addi-
t i o n s t o l -methy l -4- - laky lcyc lohexenes g ive predominant ly 
- 84 
the p, yi^J^saturated ketones fonned by addi t ion , t rans to the 
subs t i tuen t 
Beak and Berger ^ subjected a number of cycl ic and 
acyc l ic o lef ins to the reac t ion with anhydride and zinc 
chloride in a su i tab le solvent at ambient temperature and 
i so l a t ed the corresponding p, y-^nsaturated ketones l i s t e d in 
the Table - I I . 
TABLE - I I 
Olefin Product! s) Olefin Product! s) 
0 tf^ 
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Table - I I Gontd. 







The exclusive formation of p, y-^J^saturated ketones i s 
explained by Dubois e t a l . on the ba s i s of t r a n s i t i o n s t a t e 
(GGCVI) in which e l e c t r o p h i l i c a t t ack of an ace t i c anhydride-
zinc chloride complex on the double bond i s concerted with 
- 86 -
105 
t h e c leavage of t h e y c a r b o n - h y d r o g e n bond. 
H5G—C=0 ZnCl 
(CCCVI) (CCOTII) 
Such a mechanism i s symmetry-allowed and analogous t o the 
-I /^ / : 
e n e - r e a c t i o n suggested by Hoffmann and Tsushima f o r t h e 
r e a c t i o n of ace ty l ium i o n s with o l e f i n s . 
On t h e o t h e r hand msiny e a r l i e r p r o p o s a l s f o r the 
a c y l a t i o n of o l e f i n s under s i m i l a r c o n d i t i o n s have been 
formula ted i n te rms of a carbonium-ion i n t e r m e d i a t e (GGGVII) 
+ v . v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 . 4 - ^A^ 100-102 ,107 ,108 
on t h e b a s i s of product and r a t e s t u d i e s ' ' 
102 Groves and Jones have sugges ted t h a t an i n t e r m e d i a t e 
(CCCVIl) produced by a x i a l a d d i t i o n of t h e ace ty l ium e l e c t r o -
p h i l e p r o v i d e s a ca t ion which undergoes s t e r e o e l e c t r o n i c a l l y 
c o n t r o l l e d l o s s of t h e yP^co'toJ^* 
Keeping i n view the above o b s e r v a t i o n s , Beak e t a l . 
sugges ted t h a t t h e mechanism of t h e r e a c t i o n must invo lve a t 
l e a s t two s t e p s , as shown i n Scheme - I I on t h e b a s i s of 
d i v e r g e n t k i n e t i c and i s o t o p e e f f e c t s t u d i e s . 
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s tep . 
0=C-CH, 
/ I 





I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t h a t the r e a c t i o n which has been 
r e c e n t l y foirmulated as concerted p rocess which would be 
synimetry-allowed, i n f a c t proceeds by a s tepwise mechanism. 
Mot iva ted by t h e i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s ob ta ined i n t h i s 
f i e l d we have u n d e r t a k e n t h e s y n t h e s i s of p , y - u n s a t u r a t e d 
ke tones i n t h e d i o l e s t a n e s e r i e s . S t e r o i d a l o l e f i n s chosen 
f o r t h e p r e s e n t e x p l o r a t o r y s t u d i e s are c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e 
(CCCVIII), i t s 3(3-chloro (CCCIX) and 3p-acetoxy (CCCX) 
a n a l o g u e s . I n a d d i t i o n to these o l e f i n s , c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 -
one (OCCX.I) ha s a l s o been inc luded f o r the p r e s e n t s t u d y . 
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PsHl? 98% 7 
R = H (CCC7III) 
R = CO. (CCCIX) 
R = OAc (CCCX) 
(CCCXI) 
The a c y l a t i o n i n a l l t h e cases has been c a r r i e d out 
"by a c e t i c anhydride and p r o p i o n i c anhydr ide i n t h e p re sence 
of dry z i n c c h l o r i d e a s c a t a l y s t a t 0-5 under complete 
anhydrous c o n d i t i o n s . The p r o d u c t s ob ta ined have been 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d on t h e b a s i s of chemical and s p e c t r a l e v i d e n c e s . 
The p r o d u c t s of t h e r e a c t i o n of c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (CCCVIII) 
and a c e t i c anhydr ide and p r o p i o n i c anhydr ide a r e l i k e l y to 
have t h e g r o s s s t r u c t u r e (A) . 
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^8^17 
(A) R, CH3 , R, C2H5 
Such a s t r u c t u r e i s prone to i s o m e r i c a t i o n i n two ways. Being 
a p , Y - u n s a t u r a t e d ke tone ( A ) can i s o m e r i z e t o (B) under 
a l k a l i n e o r a c i d i c c o n d i t i o n s , t o give the cor respond ing 




(CCGXIV) R, GH^ 
(CCGXX) R, C^n^ 
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Assuming t h e group ROD- t o be a x i a l ( p - o r i e n t e d ) , i t 
can change over t o a r e l a t i v e l y more s t a b l e e q u a t o r i a l 
p o s i t i o n ( a - o r i e n t e d ) under a l k a l i n e o r a c i d i c c o n d i t i o n s . 
( a ) r " " H ( e ) 
^=0 
(CCGXII) R, CH^  
( CCCXVIII) R, C2H5 
( e ) r ^ H ( a ) 
R 
(CCGXIII) R, GH^  
(CCCXIX) R, C^H^ 
From t h e subsequent d i s c u s s i o n s i t became obvious 
t h a t a l l t h e s e e x p e c t a t i o n s were r e a l i z e d t h u s making i n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n s i n few cases a b i t more d i f f i c x i l t . 
The mechanism of t h e r e a c t i o n of an ac id anhydr ide 
and an o l e f i n i n t h e presence of z i n c c h l o r i d e has been t h e 
s u b j e c t m a t t e r of s e v e r a l papers^ ^ . I n view of i t s 
complexi ty i t i s r easonab le t o b e l i e v e t h a t the incoming 
group RCO- a t Cg may occupy a x i a l ( thermodynamica l ly l e s s 
s t a b l e ) p o s i t i o n . Subsequent t o t h i s , t h e s u b s t i t u e n t s a t 
Cg (RC!0- ) may i s o m e r i z e t o the more f a v o u r a b l e e q u a t o r i a l 
p o s i t i o n e i t h e r dur ing t h e course of the r e a c t i o n o r a f t e r 
des igned i s o m e r i z a t i o n . 
- g i -
l t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to record that the NMH s ignal fo r 
G.-vinyl ic proton var ies subs t an t i a l ly depending upon the 
d i s p o s i t i o n of the Cc s ubs t i t uen t s . When the subs t i t uen t at 
G^  i s ax i a l (p -or ien ted) the G.-vinyli c proton appears at 
about 6 5.5 [ i n cholest-4-ene the C.-vinylic proton appears 
a t about 6 5.22 in the 100 Mz spectrum of an au then t i c 
sample]. On the other hand the C^-vinylic proton s h i f t s up 
f i e l d to about 6 .4 .8 when the same subs t i tuent occupies 
equa to r i a l pos i t i on ( a -o r i en t ed ) . This observat ion, though 
not subs tan t i a ted f u l l y , can be of some use in the de te rmi-
nat ion of the stereochemistry of the subs t i tuen t s a t C. in 
choles t -4-ene system. 
The systems studied, however, do not seem t o give 
consis tent r e s u l t s as was expected. Needless to say, the 
va r i a t i ons in i :esults may be due to a niimber of f a c t o r s and 
f u r t h e r work in t h i s area may eventually be requi red . 
Reaction of Gholest-5--ene (CGCVIII) with Acetic sinhydride and 
Zinc chlor ide ; 6a-Acetylcholest-4-ene (CCQXIII) 
Gholest-5-ene (GCCVIII) was submitted to Fried el-Graf t s ' 
a cy la t ion using a c e t i c anhydride and dry z inc chloride where 
o le f in , anhydride and z inc chloride por t ions were maintained 
at 2 : 2 0 : 1 . Usual work up and column chromatography over s i l i c a 
gel provided a s ingle c r y s t a l l i n e product, m.p. 126*^, which 
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The IR spectrum of the compound exhibi ted absorption 
bands a t 1705 and 1650 cm" . The sharp band at 1705 was due 
to the exocycl ic carbonyl chromophore (C=0) whereas the 
medixim band at 1650 cm" could eas i ly be assigned to the C = C 
s t r e t ch ing frequency. Therefore, the molecular composition 
and IR spec t r a l values suggested the presence of an acetyl 
moiety ( CH,00) in the compound and hence two isomeric 
s t r u c t u r e s (CCCXII) and (CCCXIII) could be formulated. A 
c lea r d i s t i n c t i o n between these two isomers was made possible 
with the help of i t s more i n f o m a t i v e NMR spectrum. 
The NMR spectrum showed s ignals at 6 4.95 (1 proton) , 
3 .1 (1 p ro ton) , 2.0 (3 protons) , 1.03 (3 pro tons) , 0 .9 , 0 .8 
and 0.65 (methyl p ro tons ) . 
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The mul t ip le t at 6 4.95 was a t t r ibu ted to the C.-vinyl ic 
proton whereas the mul t ip le t observed at 6 3.1 was ascr ibable 
to Cg-p proton (ax ia l ) rendering the acetyl group as equa to r i -
a l ly or ien ted . This assignment i s based on Wi of the s ignal 
109 (W-j 9 Hz) which i s in agreement with axia l proton . Since 
the observation was compatible with the s t ruc ture (CGCXIII), 
the a l t e rna t e s t r u c t u r e (CCCXII) could be discarded where 
Or-a proton ( equa to r i a l ) would have given a much sharper 
signal with Wy of about 3-4 Hz. The signal fo r methyl protons 
of acetyl group was noted at 6 2.0 and the s ing le t seen at 
6 1.03 was assigned to C-,Q-methyl protons. 
On the b a s i s of these spec t ra l evaluat ions the compound 
m.p. 126 could be charac ter ized as 6a-acety lcholes t -4-ene 
(CCGXIII). 
The mechanism of formation of the compound (CCGXIII) 
from (CCCVIII) can be shown according to the Scheme - I I I 
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SCIiEME - I I I 
98H17 
(CCCVIII) 
B a c k s i d e 
a t t a c k ^ 
CH,-C - 0-C-CH,/ZnCl, 
0^ 0 
H H5C—"6 —OZnCl 
0 
-CH3(X)0H 
/ ^ O 
( GCCXIII) 
The c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound i s f u r t h e r 
suppor ted by i t s i s o m e r i z a t i o n with sodium methoxide and 
ox imat ion . 
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Reaction of 6a-Acetvlchole3t-4--ene (000X111) with Sodium 
methoxide 
5a-Acetylcholest-4-ene (CCCXIII) on heat ing -under re f lux 
with sodium methoxide provided an inseparable mixture of two 
isomeric compounds, 6-acetylcholest-5-ene (GCCXIV) and cho les t -
5-ene 5,6-ketene adduct ( CCGXV) ident i f ied t e n t a t i v e l y on the 





E^o- c =0 
(CCGXV) 
Charac ter iza t ion of the Oily Substance as an Inseparable 
Mixture of 6-Acetylchole3t-3-ene (CCCXIV) and Gholest-5-ene 
3.6-ketene adduct (CCGXV) 
The o i l y product showed the presence of two compounds 
in the t . l . c . and i t analysed for C^qH.gO. The IR spectrum 
exhibi ted absorption frequencies at 1770, 1685 and 1650 cm" . 
The band at 1770 was a t t r ibu ted to a four membered r ing ketone 
- q6 -
moiety which can be accounted f o r by cons ide r i ng the 
s t r u c t u r e (CCCXY). The a, p - u n s a t u r a t e d carbonyl chromophore 
was observed a t 1685 and 1650 cm" ( C = C - C = 0) as i n s t r u c t u r e 
(CGCXIV). The m o l e c u l a r composit ion, t . l . c . and t h e IR s p e c t r a l 
v a l u e s sugges ted t h e presence of two i s o m e r i c compounds suchas 
(CGCXIV) and (CCCXV). 
The NMR spectrum of t h e o i l did not show any s i g n a l i n 
the r e g i o n f o r o l e f i n i c p ro ton . A s i g n a l a t 6 3 . 1 was due t o 
Cg-^H (Wy 8 Hz) whereas the s i n g l e t a t 6 2 .05 was ass igned 
f o r t h e methyl p r o t o n s of t h e a c e t y l group as i n t h e s t r u c t u r e 
(CGCXIV). Remaining methyl s i g n a l s were observed at 6 1 . 1 , 
0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0 . 7 . 
On t h e b a s i s of t h e pireceding d i s c u s s i o n , t h e o i l could 
b e s t be suspec t ed a s an i n s e p a r a b l e mix tu re of two i somers , 
suchas 6 - a c e t y l d i o l e s t - 5 - e n e (CGCXIV) and (CCCXV)[tenta t ively 
named as c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n e 5»6-ketene a d d u c t ] . 
The f o r m a t i o n of (CCCXV) may be shown acco rd ing t o the 
Scheme - IV. 
SCHEME - IV 
GsHl? 
NaOGH, OCH, 





s a t i o n 
H from solvent 
C-OH 
(CCCXV) 
Reac t ion of 6 a - A c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e ( CCCXIII) wi th Hydroxylamine 
h y d r o c h l o r i d e and Sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e ; S g - A c e t y l c h o l e s t -
4 - e n - l ' - o x i m e (CGCXVI) 
6 a - A c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (CCCXIII) on t r e a t m e n t with 
hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e and sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e 




(CCCXIII) (CCGXVI) (GCCXVII) 
The IR spectrum of t h e compound gave bands a t 3280, 
1640 and 1620 cm" ass igned f o r -OH, C=N and C=C f r e q u e n c i e s , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The e lementa l a n a l y s i s and IR s p e c t r a l d a t a 
may a l s o hold good f o r i t s a l t e r n a t e s t r u c t u r e (GCCXVII). 
However, (CCGXVI) was p r e f e r r e d over (GCCXVII) on t h e b a s i s 
of i t s MR spectrum whidi e x h i b i t e d a m u l t i p l e t i n t e g r a t i n g 
f o r one p r o t o n a t 6 5.0 ass igned to C . - v i n y l i c p ro ton . F u r t h e r 
suppor t t o t h i s s t r u c t u r e was due t o the appearance of a one 
p r o t o n m u l t i p l e t of Cg-pH ( a x i a l ) a t 6 3.0 (W^ 8 Hz) . A 
t h r e e p r o t o n s i n g l e t was noted a t 6 1.8 ((3I,-C=N0H). Remaining 
methyl s i g n a l s were ob ta ined a t 6 1 .43 , 1 .33 , 1.26, 0.95 and 
0 . 8 3 . 
Thus on t h e b a s i s of t h e above ev idences t h e o i l was 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 6 a - a c e t y l c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - l ' - o x i m e ( CCGXVI). 
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Reac t ion of c h o l e s t - ^ - e n e (CGCVIII) with P rop ion i c anhydr ide 
and Zinc c h l o r i d e : 6p-Pro-panylcholes t -4-ene (GCCXVIII) 
C!holest-5-ene (CGCVIII) on s i m i l a r p a t t e r n of a c y l a t i o n 
u s ing p r o p i o n i c anhydr ide and dry z i n c ch lo r i de furn ished a 




The IR spectrum of t h e compound showed s t r o n g band a t 
1710 and a medium band a t 1650 cm" f o r exoc;cyclic s a t u r a t e d 
carbonylchromephore and o l e f i n i c l i n k a g e , respec t i -ve ly . Thus 
t h e presence of a p ropany l f u n c t i o n was ev iden t from t h e 
e l emen ta l a n a l y s i s and IR s p e c t r a l d a t a . Therefore , two 
i s o m e r i c s t r u c t u r e s (CCCX??'III) and (CGCXIX) could be formu-
l a t e d f o r t h e compound and t h e conc lus ive d i s t i n c t i o n between 
the two i somers was done on t h e b a s i s of i t s NMR spect rum. 
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The NMR signals were observed at 6 5.65 (1 proton), 
2.8 (1 proton) , 2.4 (2 protons) , 1.8, 1.65, 1.2, 1.08, 0.85 
and 0.7 (methyl protons) . 
The mult iple t at 6 5.65 was a t t r i b u t e d to the C^-vinylic 
proton >^ereas the m\il t iplet observed at 6 2.8 (V/-J- 3 Hz) was 
due t o the C^-a proton (equa to r ia l ) rendering the propanyl 
group as ax i a l l y or iented. Since the observat ion was compatible 
with the s t ruc ture ( CCCXVIII) the p o s s i b i l i t y of the a l t e r n a t e 
s t r uc tu r e (CCCXIX) was ruled out. The s igna l for a-methylene 
proton of propanyl group (as quar te t ) was seen at 6 2.4 
( J = 7.5 Hz). 
On the bas is of the above d i scuss ion , the compound, 
m.p. 99° can best be character ized as 6p-propanylcholes t -4-
ene (CCCXVIII). 
The formation of the compound, m.p. 99° as (CCCXVIII) 
i s further supported on the b a s i s of i t s isomerization and 
oximation. 
Isomerizat ion of 6B-Propnaylchole3t-4-'ene (CCCXVIII) with 
Sodium methoxide : 6a-Propanylcholest-4~ene ( CCCXIX) 
The ketone (CCCXVIII) on treatment with sodium methoxide 
afforded a c r y s t a l l i n e product, m.p. 112° analysed fo r C^QHCQO. 
- I C l -
98H17 
(CCCXVIII) (GCCXIX) ( QCdl) 
The IR spectrum of the compound gave absorption bands 
at 1710 cm~ fo r carbonyl function of propanyl group whereas 
the band at 1650 cm" was due to C=C s t r e t ch ing . Since the 
IR values were in accordance with the s t ruc tu re (GCCXIX) only, 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of the a l t e r n a t e s t r uc tu r e (CCGXX) was ruled 
out because i t required the appearance of the band for carbonyl 
chromophore (C=C-C=0) at 1680-1690 cm" . Further support to 
the s t r u c t u r e had come from i t s NMR spectrum which showed 
s igna l s at 6 4.88(1 proton) , 3.13 (1 proton) , 2.4 (2 protons) , 
1.8, 1.63, 1.2, 1.08, 0.85 and 0.7 (methyl pro tons) . 
The mul t ip le t fo r one proton at 6 4.38 was due to the 
C.-vinyl ic proton and the mul t ip le t at 6 3.13 (W-j- 9 Hz) 
i n t eg ra t ing for one proton was a t t r i b u t e d to the Cg-p proton 
( a x i a l ) rendering the propanyl group as equa to r i a l ly or ien ted . 
The change in the o r i e n t a t i o n of propanyl group from ax ia l 
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(CGCXVIII) to equa tor ia l (CCCXIX) was i n d i r e c t l y suggested 
by the upfield sh i f t of G.-vinylic proton from 6 5.65 to 
4.88 during isomerizat ion as discussed e a r l i e r . A quartet 
for two protons noted at 6 2.4 (J = 7 Hz) was ascr ibable 
to a-methylene protons of propanyl group. 
Thus on the b a s i s of preceding discuss ion the compound 
m.p. 112° coTild be character ized as 6a-propanylchole3t-4-ene 
(CCCXIX). 
Reaction of 6s-Propanylcholest--4-ene (GGGXyill) with Hydroxyl 
amine hydrochloride and Sodium aceta te t r i hydra t e ; 6-Propanyl-
-cho les t -5 -en- l ' -ox ime ( CCCXXII) 
The ketone (CCGXVIII) on tireatment with hydroxyl amine 
hydrochloride and sodium ace ta te t r i hydra t e sifforded a compound, 
m.p. 187° which, analysed for C^QHC-LNO. 
?8Hl7 
(CCCXVIII) ( CCCXXI) (CCCXXII) 
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The IR spectrum showed absorption bands at 3280 and 
1660 cm" . The band at 3280 can be assigned to the hydroxy 
grouping of oxime funct ion whereas the band noted at 1660 cm 
was due to C = N and C = C s t r e t c h i n g s . The molecular composi-
t ion and IR values were in f u l l agreement with both the 
isomeric s t r u c t u r e s ( COCXXI) and (CGGKXII). However, the 
conclusive d i s t i n c t i o n between the two was made on the bas i s 
of i t s NMR spec t r a l da ta . 
The NT4R spectrum of the compound did not show any 
s ignal in the region for o l e f i n i c protons which eliminated 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of the s t r u c t u r e (CCGXXI). The C=N-OH. s ignal 
was a lso not seen upto 6 8.0. However, IR spectrum does 
support the presence of an oximino group without any doubt. 
Thus on the b a s i s of the above mentioned observations the 
compound, m.p. 187 can be character ized as 6-propanylcholest-
5-en-l ' -oxime (CCGXXII). 
Reaction of 3B-Cailorochole3t-3-ene (CCCIX) with Acetic anhydride 
and Zinc chloride ; 33-Acetoxycholest-5-ene (CGCX) 
3p-CSilorocholest-5-ene (CCCIX) on s imi la r treatment of 
acy la t ion using a c e t i c anhydride and dry z inc chloride gave 
only one product m.p. 115 which was characterized as 3p-acetoxy-






R e a c t i o n of 3B-Chlorocho le3 t -3 -ene (CCCIX) with P r o p i o n i c 
anhydr ide and Zino ch lo r i de ; 3B-Propionoxycholes t -3 -ene 
(CCCXXIII) 
3 i3-Chlorocholes t -5-ene (CCCIX) with p r o p i o n i c anhydride 
and d ry z i n c c h l o r i d e under u s u a l c o n d i t i o n s of t h e r e a c t i o n 
gave a s i n g l e compoujid, m.p. 100 , i d e n t i f i e d as 3p-propionoxy-
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (CCCXXIII) on the b a s i s of m.p . , m.m.p. and 




In t h e s e two cases , t h e 5 p - c h l o r i n e was s u b s t i t u t e d 
by RGOO-group and no r e a c t i o n d id occur a t t h e double bond. 
The format ion of e s t e r s iGOQX.) and (CGCXXIII) can be accounted 
f o r by t h e fo l lowing process (Scheme - V) which i n v o l v e s 
ne ighbour ing group p a r t i c i p a t i o n by 0^-0, double bond. 








(CCCX) R, CH^  
(CCGXXIIIj R, C2H5 
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I t appears that the s i n e chloride complexes with the 
halogen in s te ro id leading to the above reac t ion thus rendering 
Cc-Cg double bond unavai lable for the F r i ede l -Cra f t s ' l i k e 
reac t ion . 
Reaction of 36-Acetoxychole3t-5-ene ( CGGX) v i th Anhydrides and 
Zinc chloride 
3p-Acetoxychole3t-5-ene (CGGX) fa i l ed to react with 
ace t i c anhydride or propionic anhydride i n presence of dry zinc 
chloride under the condition mentioned e a r l i e r . In both the 
cases the unreacted o le f in was i s o l a t e d in about 95/^ y i e ld . 
I t i s important to note t h a t the desired p,y-unsaturated 
ketones were not obtained from the A. o l e f in s ^^ presence of 
subs t i tuent at G,, under our r eac t i on condi t ions . 
Reaction of Ghole3t-5-en-3-one (CCCXI) with Acetic anhydride 
and Ziinc chloride 
The ketone (CCGXI) under s imi l a r condi t ions of acyla t ion 
usin^ a c e t i c anhydride and dry zinc chloride followed by the 
usual woii up and column chrcwiatography over s i l i c a gel 






I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of t h e compound m.p . 80 as oho le s t -4 -en -3 - -
one (LXXVIII) 
The compound m.p. 80 was found t o be i d e n t i c a l i n a l l 
r e s p e c t s ( t . l . c . , m . p . , m.m.p. , IR and NMR) with an a u t h e n t i c 
sample of c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (LXXVIII) 113 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the compound m.p. 123° as c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e -
3 . 6 - d i o n e ( CXII) 
The compound m.p. 123 has heen c h a r a c t e r i z e d as choles t -
4 - e n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e (CXII )on the b a s i s of t . l . c , m . p . , m.m.p. and 
s p e c t r a l v a l u e s (IR and NMR)"'--'-^ . 
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C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e comDoana m.p . 100 as 6&-ace ty l cho le3 t -
4-en-3-one (GCGXXIV) 
The compound m.p. 100° ana lysed f o r C2gH^g02. This 
showed the i n c o r p o r a t i o n of aii acetyl group (GH^CO) in t h e 
s t a r t i n g ketone (CCCXI). The IR spect rum of the compound 
e x h i b i t e d a b s o r p t i o n bands a t 1710, 1680 and 1615 cm" . The 
sharp bands a t 1710 and 1680 cm" could be a t t r i b u t e d to the 
i s o l a t e d carbonyl chromophore (G=0) and a , p - u n s a t u r a t e d 
carbonyl f u n c t i o n (C= C-C=0) , r e s p e c t i v e l y . I n a d d i t i o n to 
t h e s e a medium band a t 1615 cm'' was ass igned to the G=C 
s t r e t c h i n g f requency. 
The molecu la r composi t ion and IR s p e c t r a l va lues were 
i n good agreement with bo th t h e p robab le s t r u c t u r e s (CCCXXIV) 
and (CCGXXV) f o r t h e compound and no t s u f f i c i e n t t o make 
d i s t i n c t i o n between t h e two. However, t h e assignment of the 
c o r r e c t s t r u c t u r e to t h e compound was a ided by i t s MIR spectrum 
which gave s i g n a l s a t 6 5.96 s ( l H , G^-H), 3 .2 m(lH, G^^-H, Wi 9 Hz) 
2.13 s(3H, GH^CO), 1.25 S ( C J _ Q ' C H ^ ) , 1 .0 , 0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0.7 
( m e t h y l s ) . 
The impor tan t s i g n a l a t 6 5.96 as a s i n g l e t f o r one 
p r o t o n was due t o the C . - v i n y l i c p r o t o n and hence d i scarded 
t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of t he s t r u c t u r e ( CCGXXV) where v i n y l i c p ro ton 
i s a b s e n t . 
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The assignment of t he s t r uc tu r e (GCCXXIV) for the 
com-Qound with uncer ta in configuration of the group at C^  i s 
based on two f a c t s , t h e signal f o r C^  proton at 6 3. 2 with 
W-j- 9 Hz i s i n favour of t he proton being az i a l l y oriented 
whereas the s igna l fo r C. -v inyl ic proton at 6 5.96 [which i s 
at lower f i e l d as compared to the C.-vinyl ic proton of an 
authent ic sample of cholest-4-en-3-one (LXXVIII) at 6 5.66] 
i s i n favour of the ax ia l o r i en t a t i on of the Cg ace ty l group 
as discussed e a r l i e r . 
Fur ther i n v e s t i g a t i o n may enable to a sce r t a in the 
configuration and provide reasons for the chemical sh i f t s 
observed. At present t he compound m.p, 100°, has been charac-
te r i zed as 65-ace ty ld io les t -4-en-3-one (CGGXXIV). 
Oximation of 6&~Acetvlchole3t--4-en--3-one (GGGXXIV) ; 6-Acetyl-
chole3t-5--en-3-one- l ' . 3-dioxime ( CGGXXVII) 
The ketone ( CGGXXIV) on treatment with hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride and sodium ace ta t e t r i hyd ra t e followed by the 
usual workup and column chromatography over s i l i c a gel 





NOH ^ ^NOH 
(CGGXXVI) (CCGXXVII) 
The IR spectrum of the compound with bands a t 3240, 
1650 and 1630 can suggested the presence of -OH, C= N and 
C=C moie t ies , r e spec t ive ly . I t was evident from the elemental 
analys is and IR values tha t both the keto groups have under-
gone oximation. The establishment of the correct s t r u c t u r e 
was done on the b a s i s of i t s NMR spectrum since IR data may 
hold good fo r both the probable s t iwctures (CCCXZVI) and 
(CCGXXVII). 
The NMR spectrum exhibi ted signal a t 6 7.0 i n t eg ra t i ng 
for 2 protons was assigned to hydroxy protons of oxime functions 
whereas a three protonsbroad s ing l e t noted at 6 2.1 was a s c r i -
bable to CH:,-G= NOH. Absence of any other downfield s ignal 
for any v i n y l i c proton ruled out the p o s s i b i l i t y of the 
s t ruc tu re (CCGXXVI). Other methyl s igna ls were observed 
at 6 1.2, 0 . 9 1 , 0 .8 and 0 .6 . 
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On the b a s i s o f t h e above d i s c u s s i o n s t h e compound ra.p. 
145° was c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 6 - a G e t y i G h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e - l ' , 3 -
d iox ime (CCCXXVII). 
R e a c t i o n of C h o l e s t - ^ - e n - 3 - o n e (CCGXI) wi th p r o p i o n i c anhydride 
and Zinc c h l o r i d e 
C!ho les t -5 -en-3 -one (CCCXI) when s u b j e c t e d t o F r i e d e l -
C r a f t s ' a c y l a t i o n , i n the manner as d i s c u s s e d e a r l i e r u s i n g 
p r o p i o n i c anhydr ide and dry z i n c c h l o r i d e a f for de d two 






Identification of the compound m.p. 80 as cholest-4-en-3-
one (LXXVIII) 
>o The compound m.p . 80 has been i d e n t i f i e d as choles t -
4-en-3-one (LXXVIII) on t h e b a s i s of t . l . c , m .p . , m.m.p. 
113 
and s p e c t r a l v a l u e s ( IR and NMR) 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound m.p. 119 as So-propionoxy-
chole3 t ' -4 -en-3-one ( CQGXXX) 
,0 The compound m.p . 119 ana lysed f o r C^oH.gO,. The 
composit ion sugges ted t h e a d d i t i o n of G^H.Op moiety t o t h e 
s u b s t r a t e (CCCXI) d u r i n g t h e r e a c t i o n . This can be accounted 
f o r by c o n s i d e r i n g t h e s u b s t i t u t i o n of a propionoxy group a t 
Cg to g ive the p r o d u c t , m.p. 119° . The IR spectrum of t h e 
compound e x h i b i t e d a b s o r p t i o n bands at 1740 and 1680 cm" which 
could be a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e propionoxy carbonyl chroroophore 
0 
, II (O-C-C2H1-) and a , p - u n s a t u r a t e d carbonyl f u n c t i o n , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The molecu la r compos i t ion and IR s p e c t r a l v a l u e s were i n 
good agreement with t h e p r o b a b l e s t r u c t u r e (CCCXXX) only and 
hence d i s c a r d e d o t h e r p o s s i b i l i t i e s suchas (CCGXXVIII) and 
(CCGXXIX). 
F u r t h e r suppor t t o t h e s t r u c t u r e ( CCCXXX) has cone from 
i t s NMR spectrum which gave s i g n a l s at 6 5.73 (IH, G.-H), 5.45m 
(IH, C^9-H, ¥ i 9 Hz) , 2 .36br ,m (4H, C2-H2 and GH^-GH2-C00-), 
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1.18, 1.1, 0 .9 , 0 .8 and 0.7 (methyl pronva). 
The sharp s ing le t at 6 5.7 for 1 proton was a t t r i b u t e d 
to the C. -v inyl ic proton and the raultiplet at 6 5»45 with 
W^  9 Hz was ascribed to the proton attached to C ,^ bearing 
the propionoxy group. 
The compound m,p. 119° i s formulated as 6^-propionoxy-
cholest-4-en-3-one (CGGXXX) with uncer ta in configurat ion on 
the bas i s of the reasons advanced in the e a r l i e r d i scuss ion . 
PAAT - KB) 
AZASTEROipg 
The Beckmann rear rangement and the Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 
s t e r o i d a l ketoximes and k e t o n e s , r e s p e c t i v e l y , a r e t h e two 
f r e q u e n t l y employed methods fo r t h e i n s e r t i o n of n i t r o g e n 
atom i n t o t h e s t e r o i d a l framework. 
P r e v i o u s woric from o u r l a b o r a t o i y has d e s c r i b e d t h e 
Beckmann rea r rangement and t h e Schmidt r e a c t i o n of s e v e r a l 
s t e r o i d a l ketoximes and ke tones i n o r d e r t o p repare a z a -
s t e r o i d s of p r o b a b l e b i o l o g i c a l p o t e n t i a l . The work was 
mainly concerned wi th t h e cho le s t ane and t h e s t i gmas t ane 
s e r i e s and a s a consequence a l a r g e number of t h e then 
unknown a z a s t e r o i d s were s y n t h e s i z e d . These a z a s t e r o i d s a r e 
(XXXI, L V I I I ) ^ ° , (XXXII, XXXVII)^-"-, (XXXIII, XCVII)^^, (LV, 
LVI I )^^ , (CVIII , CIX, GX)^®, (GXIII , CXIV)^°, (GXX)^^, 




AcO N - H 
(XXXI) X, CL; R, CgH^ ^^  
(XXXII) X, Br; E, ^^ij 
(XXXIII) X, I ; R, CQH-LY 
(CXXXIV) X, CL; R, 0^Q^21 
(GXXX7) X, OH; R, C^o^21 
(CXXXIII) 
C8H17 
(LV) X, OH 
(LVII ) X, H 
( L V I I I ) 
( X W I I I ) 
(CXXXVII) 
X, H; R, CQH-L.^ 
X, OAc; R, CgH-Ly 
X, OAc; R, 0^0^21 
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( CIX ) X, H; R, O^^rj 
( CX ) X, OH; R, CQH^-^ 
( C V I I I ) X, OAc; R, C^^rj 
(GXLIII) X, H; R, C^Q^21 
(CXXXIX) X, OAc; R, O^QE^^ 
Cg%7 





As an extension of the above work, some of the eas i ly 
accessible s t e r o i d a l ketones and ketoximes suchas, 6^-ace ty l -
cholest-4-en-3-one (CCGZZIV), 2,6-dibromoc5holesta-l, 4 , 6 - t r i e n -
3-one (CCGXXXVI) and 6-ace ty lcholes t -5-en-3-one- l ' ,5 -d ioxime 
(CCC3CXVII) were subjected to the Schmidt reac t ion and the 
Beckmann reearrangement i n order t o prepare h i t h e r t o unsyn-
thes ized azaa te ro ids . The charac te r i za t ion of the products 
thus obtained was done on the b a s i s of t h e i r elemental analysis 
and s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . 
^&^n ?8^17 
HON 
(CCCXXIV) ( CCCXXVII) 
(CCCXXXVI) 
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Beckmann rearrai¥!eiDent of 6 -Ace t j r l c fao le3 t -5 -en-g-one- - l ' . 3 -
dioxlme (CCGXXyil) 
The oxime (CCCSCXVII), sub jec ted t o the Bedcmann r e a r r a n -
gement ( u s in g t h i o n y l c h l o r i d e a t 0°C followed by t r e a t m e n t wi th 
4N potassiTim hydrox ide s o l u t i o n ) , afforded two compounds m.p. 
240° and an o i l 'A*. 
CsHl? 
^ O H 
H-
(CCCXXVII) (CCCXXXI) (cccscn.li) 
c=o 
( CCCXXXIII) ( CCCXXXIV) (CGGKXXV) 
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Charac te r iza t ion of the compound m.p, 240 as 6^-N-acetamido-
4-aiza--A-homocholest~4a-en--3-one ( CCGXIXI) 
The compound m.p, 240° analysed for CpQH.gNpO-. The 
IR spectrum exhibi ted absorption bands at 3360, 1660 and 
1610 cm" . The band at 3360 can be assigned to N-H s t r e t -
ching whereas the band at 1660 cm" was due t o NH-C=0, Another 
band at 1610 cm" was ascr ibable t o C=C frequency. The 
molecular composition and IR spec t ra l da ta suggested two 
isomeric s t r u c t u r e s (CCCXXXI) and (CCCXXXII) fo r the compound 
m.p. 240°. So i n order to ar r ive a t a reasonable conclusion 
regarding the s t r u c t u r e , i t s NMR spectrum was examined. 
The NMR spectrum of the compound showed a broad s ignal 
at 6 6,4 i n t e g r a t i n g for two protons (exchangeable with deu-
terium) and was assigned to the two N-H protons . Another 
s ignal as broad s i n g l e t (s impl i f ied on DpO shake) for one 
proton noted at 6 5.83 was ascr ibable to C^  - v i n y l i c proton. 
This p a r t i c u l a r s i g n ^ provided an idea about the migrat ion 
of double bond from Ce-Cg to C.-Cc during the course of the 
r e a c t i o n which was fu r the r supported by the appearance of 
one proton m u l t i p l e t fo r Cg-§H at 6 3.2 (W-i- 9 Hz). Since 
these two s i g n i f i c a n t s ignals hold good for both the isomeric 
s t r u c t u r e s (CCCXXXI) and (CCGXXXII) so the conclusive d i s -
t i n c t i o n between the two was made poss ible with the help of 
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Cp methylene proton signal, which was observed at 6 2.4 as 
multiplet and suggested the structure (CCCXXXI) for the 
compound because the alternate structure (CCC3QCXII) required 
its apperance at lower field due to neighbouring nitrogen 
29 present as a part of the ring . In addition to these a 
rC-NH-. t h r e e p r o t o n s i n g l e t seen a t 6 2.0 was due t o GH^ ^ 
Remaining methyl s i g n a l s were obta ined a t 6 1 .05 , 0 . 8 5 , 0 . 7 8 
and 0 . 6 . On t h e b a s i s of the above s p e c t r a l e v i d e n c e s t h e 
compound m.p, 240 was c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 6^ -N-ace tamido-4 -aza -
A-homo c h o l e s t - 4 a - e n - 3 - o n e ( CCCXXXI). 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e o i l 'A' as 4-aza-A-homochole3t-5~en-
3-one 5 . 6 - k e t e n e adduct (CCGXXXV) 
The o i l 'A* ana lysed f o r CpgH.r^NOp. The molecu la r 
composi t ion sugges ted t h r e e p o s s i b l e i somer i c s t r u c t u r e s 
(CCGXXXIII), (CCCXXXIV) and {CCGXXI7) f o r t h e compound. 
The IR spect rum showed a b s o r p t i o n bands a t 3200, 1770 
and 1660 cm"" . The band a t 3200 was ass igned t o NH s t r e t c h i n g 
whereas t h e band a t 1770 cm~ was a s c r i b a b l e t o an a d d i t i o n a l 
IQQ 
f o u r membered r i n g ketone moiety as i n t h e s t ruc tv . r e 
(CCGXXXV). Another band a t 1660 cm" was due t o -OONH f u n c t i o n . 
Since t h e IR spectrum was devoid of t h e bands a t 1610, 
1680-1690 and 1705 cm" t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of t h e i s o m e r i c 
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s t r u c t u r e s (CGC3CXXIII) and (CCGXXXIV) was ruled out in favour 
of the isomer (CCCXXXV). This observat ion was fu r the r suppor-
ted by i t s NMR spectrum which exhib i ted a s ignal at 6 6.5 
i n t e g r a t i n g for one proton and was assigned to amido proton. 
The s ignal disappeared on DpO shake. A mti l t ip le t for two 
protons at 6 4.2 was ascribed to C. -methylene protons which 
was fu r the r simplified on DpO shake whereas another one 
protons mul t ip le t at 6 3.13 (W-j- 8 Hz) was due to C^-^H. 
Another s igna l as mul t ip l e t f o r two proton at 6 2.4 was 
ascribed to C^-methylene protons. The NMR spectrum was devoid 
of any signal for methyl protons of ace ty l group as required 
fo r t h e s t ruc tu re s (CCGXXXIII) and ( CCCXXXIY), provided fu r the r 
support to the c y c l i c s t r u c t u r e (CCGIXXV). 
Remaining methyl s igna l s were observed a t 6 1.26, 0.86, 
0 .8 and 0.56, Therefore, on the bas i s of the s p e c t r a l values 
the o i ly product 'A* can p rov i s iona l ly be character ized as 
(CCCXXXV). The formation of (CCCXXXV) can be accounted for 
i f we consider t he normal Beckmann rearrangement and the 
deozimation of ace ty l oximino group followed by the cyc l iza t ion 
involving methyl carbon of ace ty l group and Cc as shown i n 
Scheme - VI. 



















Schmidt i react ion of 6&--Acetylchole3t-4-en~3-one (CGCBCXIV) : 
6g-N-Acetamido-3-aza-A-homodiolest--4a~en-4-one ( GCGXXXII) 
The Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 6 9 - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e 
(CCG3DCIV) a f t e r u s u a l workup pzwvided a s i n g l e compound 




IR spectrum showed a b s o r p t i o n bands a t 3300,1670, 
1640 and 1610 cm"* . The band a t 3300 was ass igned t o NH 
s t re t ch ing whereas the band at 1670 and 1640 cm' were 
a t t r i b u t e d t o OONH f u n c t i o n s . Another band a t 1610 cm" was 
a s c r i b a b l e t o C = C frequen<gr. The e l emen ta l composi t ion and 
IR spectmam of t h e compound sugges ted t h a t bo th a c e t y l and 
c y c l i c ke tone have been a f f e c t e d d u r i n g t h e r e a c t i o n and t h e 
r e s u l t a n t n i t r o g e n o u s compound h a s one of t h e two i s o m e r i c 
s t r u c t u r e s (CGCXXXI) and (CCCXXXII). The conc lus ive d i s t i n c -
t i o n between t h e two i somers was made on the b a s i s of i t s NMR 
s p e c t r a l d a t a . 
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The NMR spectrum of t h e compound exh ib i t ed a broad 
s i g n a l a t 6 7.0 i n t e g r a t i n g f o r two pro tons which was 
a s c r i b a b l e to two N-H p r o t o n s . The s i g n a l d i s appea red a f t e r 
DpO shake . One p ro ton s i n g l e t a t 6 5 .8 was a t t r i b u t e d t o 
C ^ - v i n y l i c p r o t o n . Another broad m u l t i p l e t ( s i m p l i f i e d on 
DpO shake) f o r two p r o t o n s a t 6 4 .5 was a sc r ibed t o t h e 
Cp-methylene p r o t o n s . There fo re , t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of t h e 
s t r u c t u r e (CCGXXXI) was r u l e d out because i n t h a t case t h e 
Cp-methylene p r o t o n s would have appeared a t compara t ive ly 
h i g h e r f i e l d . At 6 5 .2 (W-y 9 Hz) a m u l t i p l e t f o r one p r o t o n 
was observed , which was a s s igned to the C^-§H. I n a d d i t i o n 
t o t h e s e , a t h r e e p r o t o n s s i n g l e t f o r methyl p r o t o n s of 
CH,-(X)NH f u n c t i o n was observed a t 6 2 . 0 . Other methyl s i g n a l s 
were observed a t 6 1 .08 , 0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0 . 7 . 
On t h e b a s i s of t h e above s p e c t r a l p r o p e r t i e s t h e 
compound m.p. 172 has been c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 6^-N-acetamido-
3-aza -A-homocholes t -4a -en-4-one ( CGCXXXII). 
Sdimidt r e a c t i o n of 2. 6-^ ibromocholes t a - 1 . 4 . 6 - t r i e n - 3 - o n e 
( CCGXXXyi) 
The dibromo ketone (CCGXXXVI) was prepared accord ing t o 
0 
t h e l i t e r a t u r e p rooedu re -^^ . [N) ^ 1660s ( C = C - C - C = C ) , 
max ' 
1610 (C=C) and 760 cm""-"-. w(C-Br); 6 7 .23s (IH, G^-v iny l ic 
p r o t o n ) , 6 .46s ( IH, C . - v i n y l i c p r o t o n ) , 6.3d (IH, Cy-v iny l i c 
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proton) , 1.28s (3H, Oj^Q-methyl protons) , 0 . 9 , 0 .8 and 0.73 
(o ther methyl g roups ) ] . The spec t r a l data for the ketone 
(CCCXXXVI) were obtained for t o t a l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and com-
parison purpose. 
The Schmidt reac t ion of 2 ,6-dibromocholesta- l , 4 ,6 -
t r i en-3-one (CCCXXXVI) a f t e r usual workup and column chroma-
tography over s i l i c a ge l furnished two products , non-crys ta-
l l i z a b l e o i l 'S-i ' and a c r y s t a l l i n e product m.p. 220 . 
?8^17 
Br 
(CCCXXXVII) X, NH; Y, CO 







( CCGXXXIX) ( CGCXL) 
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CJharacterization of the o i l • S-j^ ' as 4-aza-A-homo-19-nor-l-
methyl -2 ,6-dibromocholes ta- l (10) ,4a ,6- t r ien-3-one (CCGXXXIX) 
The o i l ' 3 ^ ' gave pos i t ive B e i l s t e i n t e s t and analysed 
fo r CpYH-igNOBrp. The IR spectrum exhibi ted absorption bands 
a t 5500, 3200, 1670, 1610 and 760 cm"-*". The bands at 3500, 
3200 were due to NH s t r e t d i i n g -tdiereas the band at 1670 cm 
was assigned to -S-NH function. Another band at 1610 cm" 
was ascr ibed to C=C s t r e t ch ing frequency. In addi t ion to 
t he se , a s i gn i f i c an t band for C-Br l inkage was noted at 
760 cm" . The molecular composition, halogen t e s t and IR 
s p e c t r a l da ta suggested four isomeric s t ruc tu res (CCCXXXVII-
CCCXL) for the compound. So in order to a r r ive a t a r easo -
nable conclusion regarding the s t r u c t u r e , i t s NMfi spectrum 
was examined. I t gave a broad mul t ip le t for two protons at 6 
6.5 asc r ibab le to C. - and CL-vinylic protons. A s i n g l e t 
obseirved at 6 4.3 i n t e g r a t i n g fo r one proton was attributed— 
to C^- H compatible with the s t ruc tu re (CCGXXXIX) only. Hence 
t h i s observat ion rtiled out the p o s s i b i l i t y of the s t r u c t u r e s 
(CCGZXX7II), (CCaXXXVIII) and (CCGXL) because none of these 
could accommodate t h i s s igna l . The downfield shi f t of C^  
proton was due to the influence of bromine a t tached to the 
a-carbon. Another s ign i f i can t three protons s ing le t a t 
6 2.4 ind ica ted a methyl group attached to sp carbon and 
hence suggesting the migration of methyl group from 0,^ to O. 
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under the influence of acid during the reac t ion and also 
provided fu r t he r support to the isomeric s t ruc tu re (CCCJXXXIX). 
Signals for remaining methyl protons were observed at 6 1.26, 
0.96 and 0 .83 . 
An examination of the IR and the MR spect ra of the 
compound revealed tha t most of the s p e c t r a l p roper t i es were 
found i n good agreement with the s t r uc tu r e (CCCXXXIX). Thus 
on the bas i s of the s p e c t r a l eva lua t ion the o i l y substance 
could best be d ia rac te r ized as 4-aza-A-homo-19-nor-l-methyl-
2 ,6-d ibromocholes ta - l (10) ,4a ,6- t r ien-5-one ( CCCXXXIX). 
Character izat ion of the compound m.p. 220^ as 4-aza-A-homo-
19-nor- l -methyl-2 .6-dlbromocholesta- '1 .4a .6- t r ien-3-one ( CCCXL) 
The compound, m.p. 220 ( p o s i t i v e B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) analysed 
for C^YH^qNOBr^ . The IR spectrum showed absorption bands a t 
3500, 3200 (NH), 1670 (—COSH) , 1610 (C= C) and 760 cm'"'- ( C-Br). 
Since the IR spec t r a l values and elemental ana lys i s 
were compatible with the four isomeric s t r u c t u r e s ( CCGKXX7II-
CCGXL) formulated fo r the compoxmd. I t was NMR spectrum iriiich 
u l t ima te ly proved he lpfu l i n a r r iv ing a t a reasonable conclu-
sion regarding the s t r u c t u r e of the compound. I t exhibi ted 
a broad mul t ip le t for two protons at 6 6.6 a t t r i b u t e d to 
C g^^ - and Cr^-vinylic pro tons . Another s ignal for th ree protons 
a t 6 2.4 (CH^ a t sp carbon) was ascribed to C,-methyl protons. 
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This s igna l suggested the migration of methyl group from C,^ 
to C, , as discussed during e a r l i e r assignment and hence 
discarded the isomeric s t ruc tu res ( CCCXXXVII and CCGXXXVIII). 
Therefore, the choice of the s t ruc tu re was l imi t ed to 
( CCCXXXIX) and (CCGXL). The careful examination of the NMR 
spectrum revealed t h a t the spectrum was devoid of any s ignal 
fo r Cp-H at about 6 4.2 so the p o s s i b i l i t y of the a t te imate 
s t r u c t u r e (CCCXXXIX) was r\iled out. Other methyl s igna l s 
were observed at 6 1.11, 0.95, and 0 , 8 . 
In view of the above observat ions , i t was reasonable to 
formulate the compound m.p, 220 as 4-aza-A-homo-19-nor-l-
methyl -2 ,6-d ibromocholes ta - l ,4a ,6- t r ien-3-one ( CCGXL). 
The formation of (CCCXXXIX) and (CCGXL) from the parent 
ketone (CCGXXXVI) may be shown according to Schemes - VIIA 
or B. 
3GHBMB - VIIA 
Schmidt reac t ion of the ketone (CCGXXXVI) followed by 













SCHEME - VIIB 
1,2-Methyl s h i f t from CLQ t o CL of t h e ketone (CCG3DCXVI) 
under t h e i n f l u e n c e of ac id fol lowed by i t s Schmidt r e a t i o n . 
9A7 
1,2-CH.-^ s h i f t 
(from C-^Q t o Cj^) 
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H^  Schmidt React ion 
Schmidt Reac t i on ( CCCXXXIX) 
(CCCXL) 
PART - I I 
XETRAZOLOSTBBOIDS 
I n r ecen t y e a r s much a t t e n t i o n h a s been paid towards 
t h e format ion of s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e s because of t h e s i g n i -
f i c a n t b i o l o g i c a l p r o p e r t i e s a s s o c i a t e d wi th a number of 
t e t r a z o l e s and t h e i r use a s p o t e n t i a l d r u g s . As a r e s u l t of 
t h i s , s e v e r a l pape r s d e s c r i b i n g t h e s y n t h e s i s of t e t r a z o l e s 
from v a r i o u s s t e r o i d a l ke tones have appeared from our l a b o -
r a t o r y . These inc luded t h e r e a c t i o n of s e v e r a l s t e r o i d a l 
k e t o n e s , suchas (XXXYIII, GKCIII, OT, d V I I I ) ^ ^ , (XXVI, 
XXXIV, GXC7II, CXCIX)'^^, (LXXIV, XCll, GXII, Q(N)^^, (GXI)^^, 
(LIV, LVI)'^®, (CGXXVI)'^^, (CGXXIII, GGXZYIII, CGXXX, GGXXXI, 










( CXLI ) 
X, H; R, CgH-j^ rj 
X, CO.; R , ^8^17 
X, OAc; R, C^o^21 
X, CO.; R , ^10^21 




R, O^Q .H 21 
?8^17 98^17 
Br 0 
(LVI) R, OH 
(LIY) R, OAc 
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This chapter i s an. extension of the above work on the 
synthesis of t e t r a z o l e s from the cholestane s e r i e s . I t 
descr ibes the reac t ion of e a s i l y aoce3sible s t e ro ida l ketone 
6§.-acetylcholest-4-en-3-one (CCGXXIV) and seco-keto e s t e r s 
l i k e methyl 5-keto-5,6-secocholes tan-6-oate (CCCXLV) and 
methyl 5-keto-5 ,6-seoocholes t -3-en-6-oate (CCCXLVIII) with 
an excess of hydrazoic acid in the presence of boron t r i f l uo -






Reac t ion of 6Q'-Acetylchole3t-4-en-3--one (CCGXXIY) v i t h an 
exces s of hydrazo ic a c i d 
6 9 - A c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e ( GCGXXIV) was t r e a t e d with 
an exces s of h y d r a z o i c a c i d s o l u t i o n (p repared accord ing to 
65 t h e method d e s c r i b e d by Moural and Syhora) i n t h e p re sence 
of boron t r i f l u o r i d e e t h e r a t e . Usual workup of t h e r e a c t i o n 
mixture and column chromatography o v e r s i l i c a ge l provided 
two p r o d u c t s m.p. 289° and 278° . 
?8^17 
(GCGXXIV) (GCCXLI) (GGGXLII) 
(GGGXLIII) (GCGXLIV) 
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Character izat ion of the oompourd m.p. 289 as 6s-N-acetamido-
3--aza-A-homochole3t-4a-enor3.4-<iltetrazole ( QCGXLII) 
The compound m.p. 289° analysed for CpgH.yNcO. This 
molecular composition indicated the addi t ion of f i ve ni trogen 
atoms to the s t a r t i n g ketone (CCGXXIV) hence both the keto 
groups of the subs t ra te had been affected during the reac t ion . 
The IR spectrum of the compound showed absorpt ion bands at 
3280, 1650, 1525, 1450 and 1370 cm""'-. The band a t 3280 was 
assigned to NH s t re tch ing whereas the band at 1650 cm" was 
a t t r i b u t e d to OONH function. In the l i g h t of the e a r l i e r 
observat ion the band at 1525 cm~ was asc r ibab le to C=N 
frequency and those at 1450 and 1370 cm" were due t o N=N 
s t r e t c h i n g . The elemental ana lys i s and IR values of the 
compound m.p. 289° suggested the presence of an amide group 
and a t e t r a z o l e moiety, and therefore two isomeric s t ruc tu res 
( CCGXLI snd CCGXLII) could be formulated f o r t h i s compound. 
The conclusive d i s t i n c t i o n between the two isomers was done 
on the ba s i s of i t s NMR spectrum, 
Di Maio and Permutti reported t h a t the NMR spectrum of 
the t e t r a z o l e (GXVII) showed a two protonsmti l t iplet at 
5 4.48 which was assigned t o the methylene group d i r e c t l y 
a t tached t o the r ing n i t rogen atom and o the r two protons 
mt i l t ip le t at 6 3.02 due to the methylene group adjacent to 




The MMR spectrum of the compound m.p. 289*^  exhibited a s ing le t 
a t 6 6.96 in t eg ra t ing f o r one proton was assigned to C. - v i n y l i c 
proton. This downfield sh i f t of C. - v i n y l i c proton was due to 
the influence of neighbouring C=N fragment of the t e t r a z o l e 
system as in the s t ruc tu re (CCGXLII). The broad signal f o r 
one proton at 6 5.15 was due to the amido proton [disappeared 
a f t e r DpO shake] . In add i t ion t o these s i g n a l s , o t h e r s i g n i f i -
cant two protonsmxiltiplet observed at 6 4.5 was ascr ibable to 
Cp-methylene protons . This observat ion was compatible with 
the s t ruc tu re (CCCXLII) hence the a l t e r n a t e s t ruc tu re (CCCXLI) 
could be discarded because i n tha t case the C2-p3;otons woxild 
have appeared at about 6 3 . 2 . The s igna l at 6 3.0 (W^ 9 Hz) 
for one proton was assigned to G g - ^ whereas the s ing le t fo r 
th ree protons at 6 2.04 was a t t r i b u t e d to methyl protons of 
CH,-U-NH- grouping. Remaining methyl s igna l s were observed 
at 6 1.86, 1.16, 0.9 and 0 . 8 . 
On the bas i s of the above s p e c t r a l evaluat ion the compound 
m.p. 289 can be d ia rac te r ized as 65--N-aceteunido-3-aza-A-homo-
cho les t -4a -eno[3 ,4 -d] te t razo le ( CCGXLII). 
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Gharacter izat ion of the compound ia«p. 278 as 6^-acet.yl-'3-
aza~A-homochole3t-4a--enor3. 4 - d l t e t r a z o l e ( CCCXLIV) 
The compound analysed f o r Q^^E.^^^O and thus the formation 
of a t e t r a z o l e was evident from i t s elemental ana ly s i s . I t s 
IR spectrum showed bands at 1705, 1530, 1460 and 1380 cm" . 
The band a t 1705 cm" was a t t r i b u t e d to carbonyl function 
of ace ty l group. The other s i g n i f i c a n t band at 1530 was 
due t o C=N frequency and those a t 1460 and 1380 cm~ were 
ascr ibable to N=N s t r e t ch ing . 
The molecular composition and IR values of the compound 
m.p. 278° suggested tha t during the r eac t i on one of the two 
carbonyl groups of the subs t r a t e (CCGXXIV) remained unaffected, 
therefore two isomeric s t r u c t u r e s ( CCGXLIII and CCCXLIV) could 
be wr i t ten for the compound. A d e a r d i s t i n c t i o n between the 
two isomers was made possible with the help of i t s NMR spectrum 
which exhibited one proton s i n g l e t at 6 6.5 assigned to 
C. - v i n y l i c proton, as discussed during e a r l i e r assignment. 
The downfield sh i f t of C. - v i n y l i c proton was due t o the 
influence of neighbouring C=N f r a c t i o n of the t e t r a z o l e 
system compatible with the s t r u c t u r e (CCCXLIV) only. Further 
the spectrum was devoid of any amido proton s i g n a l . The 
appeareuice of Cp-methylene protons at 6 4.2 suggested the 
attachment of r ing ni t rogen d i r e c t l y to the Cp-methylene 
group and hence provided fur ther support to the s t ruc tu re 
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(CCGXLIV). Therefore, in the l i g h t of the above spec t ra l 
evidences the a l t e r n a t i v e st inicture (CCGXLIII) could be 
discarded. The s ignal a t 6 3.1 (V^ 8 Hz) was due to C^-^H. 
The signal fo r methyl protons of ace ty l group was observed 
at 6 2 .01 . Remsdning methyl s i g n a l s were obtained at 6 1.25, 
0.97, 0 .9 , 0.76 and 0 .7 . 
On the ba s i s of the preceding discussion the compound, 
m.p. 278 may be character ized a s 65.-acetyl-3-aza-A-homo-
cho les t -4a -eno[3 ,4 -d] te t razo le (CCCXLIV). 
Reaction of Methyl 5-keto-5.6-3ecocholestan-6-oate (CCCXLY) 
with an excess of hydrazoic acid ; Methyl 5.6-seco-4^-aga-A-
homocholestanTSa. 5-d1tetrazole-6--oate ( CCCgLVII) 
Methyl 5-keto-5,6-secochole3tan-6-oate (CCCSIJV) was 
117 prepared for the present study following l i t e r a t u r e procedure 
^^max ^'^55 (SaOCH^), 1708 (C=0)j 6(100 MHz), 3.56 s(3 protons, 
OOOCH )^, 2.2 timc(4 protons, OO-CH2 and CH^-OOOGH,), 1.0 s(3 
protons, Cj^ Q-GH )^, 0 .9 , 0.83 and 0.68 (o ther methyl groups). 
The spec t ra l da ta for the seco e s t e r (CCCXLV) were obtad-ned 
for toteOL i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and comparison purpose. 
The e s t e r (CCCXLV) was t r ea t ed with an excess of hydrazoic 
acid so lu t ion in the presence of boron t r i f l u o r i d e . Usual work-
up of the r eac t ion mixture and subsequent column chromatography 
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over s i l i c a g e l furnished a single product, m.p. 148 which 
analysed for G gH^gN.Op. 
CgHjLY 
COOCH, OCH, 
(CCGXLV) (CCCXLVI) (CCCXLVII) 
- 1 
Prom the molecular composition i t was evident t h a t 
four n i t rogen atoms have been added during the course of 
the reac t ion and the re fo re , suggested two obvious s t r u c t u r a l 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s (CCCKLVI and CCGZLVII). A d i s t i n c t i o n between 
the two was obtained by spec t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . The IR spectrum 
showed bands a t 1750 (^fiOCH^), 1520 (C=N) , 1460 and 1375 cm 
(N=N) which inc iden t ly supported both the s t ruc tu re s (CCCXLVI 
and CCCniVII) equally wel l . The NMB. spectrum was much more 
reveal ing and i t gave s igna l s a t 6 3.31 s (3 pro tons) , 3.08 m 
(2 pro tons) , 2.8 m(2 pro tons) , 1.78 s(3 pro tons) , 1,18, 0 .91 , 
0 .8 and 0.7 (o ther methyl p ro tons) . The s ing l e t a t 6 3.31 
was assigned to an e s t e r methyl group (COOCH )^ and the mul t i -
p l e t centred at 6 3.08 was ascr ibable t o C.-Hp. The appearance 
of C-^-methylene protonsat 6 3.08 suggested tha t the C=N f rag-
ment of the t e t r a z o l e system was adjacent t o C.-methylene • 
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group . Th is o b s e r v a t i o n was compat ible with t h e s t r u c t u r e 
(CCCXLVII) only and hence discaixied t h e a l t e r n a t i v e (CGCXLVI). 
Another m u l t i p l e t observed a t 6 2 . 8 was due t o C^-methylene 
p r o t o n s . The s i n g l e t a t 6 1.78 was assigned t o CJ^Q-GH,. This 
downfield s h i f t of Cj^o"^^ ^^S^^ c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e d t h a t 
grouping -N-O-CH^ was p r e s e n t i n t h e compound, and provided 
f u r t h e r suppor t t o t h e s t i ruc ture (GCCXLVII). On t h e o t h e r 
hand t h e i s o m e r i c s t r u c t u r e (CCCXLYI) would have g i v e n a 
s i g n a l a t 6 4 . 4 f o r C.—flp, i . e . , f o r the g roup ing -GHp-N-. 
F u r t h e r , the Cj^o"^3 s i g n a l i n (CCCXLYI) was n o t l i k e l y t o 
s u f f e r such a downfie ld s h i f t . The KMR spectrum t h u s supported 
t h e s t r u c t u r e (CCaXLVII). 
Reac t ion of Methyl 5~keto«-5.6--3ecocholes t -3-en-6-oate (CCCSCLVXII) 
with an e x c e s s of h y d r a z o i c ac id ; Methyl 5 . 6 - 3 e c o - 4 a - o x o - 5 -
aza-A~homochole3t -3-en-6-oa te ( CCGLII) 
Methyl 5 ^ k e t o - 5 , 6 - s e c o c h o l e 3 t - 3 - e n - 6 - o a t e (CCCXLVIII) 
was prepared f o r t h e p r e s e n t s tudy accord ing t o the l i t e r a t u r e 
procedure-^-"-®. [^ ^^ 3040 (G=C-H,), 1735 (OOOGH^), 1675 
(C = C-C=0), 1615 (C=C) and 1165 cm"-'- (methyl e s t e r ) ; 6 6.75 m 
(G^- .H) , 5 . 8 d ( G ^ — H ) , 3.57 s(GH^-CSOO), 2 .8m(G^-2H) , 1.07 
(G-j_Q-GH^), 0 . 8 8 , 0 . 8 a n d ' 0 . 6 6 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) ] . The 
s p e c t r a l d a t a f o r t h e seco e s t e r ( GGGXLVIII) were ob ta ined 
f o r t o t a l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and comparison pu rpose . 
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The e s t e r (CCGXIiVIII) was t r e a t e d with an exces s of 
hyd razo i c a c i d i n t h e u s u a l meuiner. Workup of t h e r e a c t i o n 
mixture and column chromatography over s i l i c a g e l a f fo rded 





COOGH. COOCH3 V ^ N - H Sx)OCH, 
0 
(CCGL) (ccai) (CCGLII) 
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Since i t was evident from the molecular composition 
tha t during the course of react ion only one n i t rogen atom 
was added to the subs t ra te therefore the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of 
the t e t r a z o l e s t r u c t u r e s (CCGXLIX and CGGL) was ruled out 
i n favour of the lactams (CCCLI) and (CGGLII). 
The IE spectrum gave bands a t 3400, 3140 (N-H), 1740 
(OQpCH,), 1675 (OONH) and 1640 cm""'' (C=C) and these values 
supported both the probable s t ruc tu re s ( CCCLI and CGGLII). 
A c lear d i s t i n c t i o n between the two isomers was made poss ib le 
with the help of i t s more infonnative NMR spectrum which 
exhibi ted s igna l s a t 7.15 b r ( l p ro ton) , 5.7 br ,m( l pro ton) , 
4.7 br m(l p ro ton) , 3.5 s(3 protons) , 2.5 m( 4 p ro tons ) , 1.2 s 
(3 p ro tons) , 0 .9 , 0 .8 and 0.6 (remaining methyl p ro tons ) . 
The broad signal at 6 7.15 in t eg ra t ing fo r 1 proton 
(disappeared on D^ O shake) was assigned to 00-NH group . 
Another s igna l as broad mtil t iplet at 6 5.7 i n t e g r a t i n g for 
one proton was ascr ibable to G,-vinylic proton (p to G=0) 
and the o ther s ing le t at 6 4.7 was assigned to G.-vinylic 
proton. A s ing le t observed a t 6 3.5 was due to methyl 
protons of e s t e r funct ion . A broad mul t ip l e t at 6 2.5 i n t e -
g ra t i ng f o r four protons was assigned t o Op"-? ^^^ ^"'S'^* 
The C L O ~ ^ 3 ^^Snal appeared at 6 1.2. The o ther methyl 
s i gna l s were observedat6 0.9, 0 .8 and 0 .6 . 
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Therefore on the bas i s of the foregoing discussion 
the compound, m.p. 184 could be character ized as methyl 
5,6-seco-4a-oxo-5-aza-A-homocholest-3-en-6-oate (CCGLII). 
PART - I I I 
0XA3TER0ID3 
Baeyer-Vi l l iger oxidation of s t e r o i d a l ketones i s the 
most e legant method for the i n s e r t i o n of oxygen atom in to 
the s t e ro ida l framework. 
Previous work from our laboratory had described the 
Baeyer-Vi l l iger oxidat ion of severa l s t e ro ida l ketones in 
order t o prepare oxas tero ids of probable b io log ica l poten-
t i a l s . The work was mainly concerned with the cholestane 
and the stigmastane s e r i e s and as a r e s u l t , a l a rge number 
of the then unknown oxas te ro ids were synthesized. These 
oxas tero ids axe (CGXLIY, CGZLV, CCZLVII, CCXLVIII) ^, (GCSLV, 
CGXLIX, CGL, CGLI, C a i l , CCLIII, CLIY, CdV) , (CaVI , 
c a v i l , CGLViii, o a i x , CGLX, CGLXI)®'^, ( G G L X I I I , GGLXVI)®®, 
(CaXVII)®^, (CGLXXIV)^^, (CGLXXVI)^^, (CCLXXXIII)^^, 
(CCXCIII, GGZCrV)^ ® and (CGGII)^^. 
qsHiT 
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( CCXLV ) R, CL 
(CCXLVII) R, B r 
(CGXLVIII) R, I 
(CCXLIX) R, OAc 
( CGL ) R, OH 
( CCLI ) R, H 
( c a n ) 
(CGLII I ) 
(CGL IV) 










(CGLVII) X, B r ; R, H 
(CGLXI) X, B r ; R, OH 
( C a X I I I ) X, OH; R, OAc 
CgHiy 
(CCLIX) R, OH 
( C a X ) R, OBz 















As an e x t e n s i o n of the above work, s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s 
suchas 6 5 - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (CCGXXrV) and 2 , 6 - d i b r o -
m o c h o l e s t a - l , 4 , 6 - t r i e n - 3 - o n e (CCGXXXVI) were sub jec ted t o 
the B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n i n o r d e r t o get the c o r r e s -
pondiiig o x a s t e r o i d s . The c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e p roduc t s 
t h u s o b t a i n e d was done on t h e b a s i s of t h e i r s p e c t r a l 
p r o p e r t i e s . 
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(CCCXXIV) 
B a e y e r - V i l l i ^ e r o x i d a t i o n of 6 s -Ace ty ld io l e3 t - -4 - en -3 -one 
( CCCXXIV) 
6 § - A c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (CCCXXIV) was t r e a t e d wi th 
a chloroform s o l u t i o n of peidaenzoic ac id ( 2 . 5 mole e q u i v a l e n t ) 
and p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id monohydrate a s c a t a l y s t f o r 96 
hours a t room t e m p e r a t u r e . The p r o g r e s s of t h e r e a c t i o n was 
monitored by t . l . c . of t h e r e a c t i o n mixture from time t o t i m e . 
The u s u a l workup of t h e r e a c t i o n mix tu re and subsequent column 
chromatography over s i l i c a g e l f u r n i s h e d two n o n - c r y s t a l l i -




^ 0 ^ - \ 0 
(CC'GLIII) X, 0; Y, CO (OaCLY) 
(CUGLIV) X, CO; Y, 0 (CCGLVI) 
X, 0; Y, 00 
X, CO; Y, 0 
Characterizat ion of the o i l B^ aa methyl 4 a , 5 - epoxy -5a -cho l e s t an -
3 -oxo -6^ -ca rboxy la t e (CCGLVII) 
The o i l B, ob ta ined as a non c r y s t a l l i z a b l e o i l analysed 
f o r C^qH-gO.. The m o l e c u l a r composi t ion of t h e compound 
revealed t h a t two oxygen atoms had been added t o t h e s u b s t r a t e 
( CCuiXIV) du r ing t h e course of r e a c t i o n and t h i s could l e a d 
t o s e v e r a l s t r u c t u r a l p o s s i b i l i t i e s , suchas, (CCGLIII), 
(CCCLIV) and (CCGLVII). 
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The IR spectrum gave s ign i f ican t bands at 1740 (CJOOGH,), 
1705 (0=0) and 910 cm" (epoxide) . These spec t ra l values 
narrowed down the choice t o only the epoxy s t ruc ture ( CCGLXXIV) 
as others wo\ild have shown di f ferent values having e - l ac tone , 
e-enollactone and/or a ,p-unsaturated carbonyl moie t ies . The 
MR spectrum was devoid of any v iny l i c proton signal required 
for the s t r u c t u r e s (CCCI.III) and (CCGLIY) and hence provided 
fur ther support t o the epoxy stmicture (CCGLVII). Another 
signal at 6 3.8 i n t e g r a t i n g for one proton was ascr ibahle to 
the C.p-proton. This lower f ie ld appearance, was i t se l f 
suggestive of the f ac t t h a t there was a proton attached to 
0 4 5 
epoxy ring adjacent t o a carbonyl chromophore (-C-yC-G-). 
H 0 
Further a three proton s i n g l e t observed at 6 3.6 was due to 
the methyl protons of e s t e r function. A broad s ignal obtained 
at 6 2.03 i n t e g r a t i n g f o r two protons was assigned to Cp-methylene 
protons and Cg^-proton s igna l appeared as a miil t iplet a t 6 3.3 
(W-i" 9 Hz). Hemaining methyl protons s igna ls were observed 
at 6 1.2, 1.16, 0 .95 , 0.85 and 0 .71 . 
The formation of the compound as an a-epoxide had been 
suggested on the genera l understanding t h a t the reac t ion 
occurs from the l e s s s t e r i c a l l y hindered o-side (back s ide) 
of the s t e r o i d a l molecule. On the b a s i s of the foregoing 
discuss ions and s p e c t r a l values , the o i ly compound B-, could 
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be characterized as methyl 4a, :?-epoxy-5a-cholestan-3-oxo-
65-carboxylate (CCGLVII). 
Character izat ion of the o i ly compound Bp as methyl 3-oxo-4aa, 
5-epoiy-A-homo-5a-cholestan-4-oxa-6^-carboxylate ( CCdiV) 
The o i ly product analysed for CpqH.gOc. I t was evident 
from the elemental ana lys i s tha t three atoms of oxygen were 
introduced during the reac t ion . Int roduct ion of t h r e e oxygen 
atoms t o the subs t r a t e (CCGXXIV) could lead to two obvious 
s t r u c t u r a l p o s s i b i l i t i e s (CCGLV) and (CCGLVI). 
The IR spectrum showed two d i s t i n c t bands at 1750 (broad) 
and 910 cm . The broad band at 1750 was ascribable to a t l e a s t 
two carbonyl groups,an e s t e r fvmction and eposy lac tone moiety, 
where as the medium band for an epoxy r ing was observed a t 
910 cm" . These values supported both the isomeric s t ruc tu re s 
(CCaV) and (GCaVI) . 
The conclusive d i s t i n c t i o n between the two poss ib le 
isomers was made poss ib le with the help of i t s NMR spectrum 
irtiich exhibi ted s igna l s at 6 4 .0(1 proton), 3.5 (3 pro tons) , 
5.1 (1 p ro ton) , 2'.56(2 pro tons) , 1.38, 1.28, 1.2, 0 .8 and 
0.7 (methyl p ro tons ) . 
The broad s igna l at 6 2.56 was ascr ibable to C_-methylene 
protons compatible with the s t ruc ture (CCGLV) only, s ince 
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the a l t e r n a t e s t ruc ture (CCGLVI) required i t s appearance at 
lower f i e l d . A three protons s ing le t observed at 6 3.5 could 
eas i ly be assigned to the methyl protons of e s t e r funct ion. 
Another s ignal a t 6 4.0 was due to C. -^ proton. The down-
f i e ld appearance of C .p -p ro ton was due to i t s attachment to an 
epoxy caAon adjacet to an oxygen atom. This observation 
provided fur ther support to the s t r uc tu r e (CCGLV). The 
broad s ignal for Cg§-proton was observed at 6 3.1 (W^ 8 Hz). 
Thus on the bas i s of preceding d iscuss ion and spec t r a l 
evaluat ion the compound Bp could be characterized as methyl 
3-oxo-4aa,5-epoxy-A-homo-5a-diolestan-4-oxa-6^-carboxylate 
(CCGLV). 
Reaction of 2.6-Dlbromocholesta-1.4.6- tr ien-3-one (CCGXXXVT) 
with perbenzoic acid ; 6. 7a-0xido-2. 6-dibromocholesta--l. 4-
dien-3-one ( CCGLXXI-a) 
Oxidation of 2, 6 -d ib romodio les ta - l ,4 ,6 - t r i en-3-one 
(CCdXrS/'l) with 2.5 mole of perbenzoic acid (p - to luene-
-sTilphonic acid monohydrate as ca t a lys t ) provided a single 
compound, m.p. 145° which analysed for C^YH^gOpBrp. 
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(CCCXXXVI) (CUGLVIII) X, 0; Y, 00 
( CCGLIX ) X, 00; Y, 0 
(CCaX-a ) a, epoxy (CCGLXI-a) a, epoxy ( C C a X I I - a ) a, epoxy 
(CGGLX-b) 3 , epoxy (CCaXI -b ) p , epoxy (CCGLXII-b) p , epoxy 
The m o l e c u l a r composition, of t h e compound suppor ted 
t h e a d d i t i o n of one oxygen atom t o t h e subs t i r a t e (CCCXXXVI) 
d u r i n g t h e r e a c t i o n . This o b s e r v a t i o n sugges ted v a r i o u s 
s t u r u c t u r a l p o s s i b i l i t i e s (CCCLVIII), (CCGLIX), (CCGLX-a/b), 
(CCCLXI-a/b) and (CCGLXII-a/b) f o r t h e compound. 
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The IE spectinim exhibi ted absorption bands at 1685, 
1610, 910 and 760 cm""'". The sharp band at 1690 was due to 
a ,p-unsaturated ketone moiety whereas the o l e f i n i c band 
was observed at 1610 cm" . The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c band for 
epoxide was noted at 910 cm" . The band for C-Br l inkage 
was at 760 cm" . Apparently there was no band compatible 
with lac tone s t r u c t u r e s . 
The IR spec t r a l band at 910 cm" for epoxide accounts 
for the added oxygen and thus the p o s s i b i l i t i e s for e- lac tone 
s t ruc tu re s (CCCLVIII) and iOOCLlX) were ruled out i n favour 
of the epoxides (CCCLX-a/b), (CGGLXI-a/b) and ( CCCLXII-a/b). 
The conclusive d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n between several isomeric 
epoxides were done with the help of i t s NMR spectrum, I t 
showed s igna l s at 6 7 .1 s ( l proton) , 6.75 s ( l proton) , 3.48 br 
(1 pro ton) , 1.3 s (3 p ro tons) , 0 .9 , 0 .8 and 0.75 (remaining 
methyl p ro tons ) . 
In a mul t ip le unsatxirated subs t ra te suchas ( CCGXXXVI) 
i t was e s sen t i a l to loca te the epoxy group in the product. 
There are two C=C (double bonds) in the r ing A as a crossed 
conjugated dienone system, where as the remeuining double 
bond i s located i n r ing B (Cg-C,). Addition of one oxygen 
on to the subs t r a t e (epoxide formation) could lead to three 
regional p o s s i b i l i t i e s (CCGLX-a/b), (CCGLXI-a/b) and (CCGLXIJ-a/b) 
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The NMR spectmim of the product and i t s comparison with the 
subs t ra te very c lea r ly revealed tha t epoxidation has occurred 
at Cr-Orj double bond. The s ing le t at 6 7.1(0-,-vinylic proton) 
and 6 6.75 (G.-v inyl ic proton) leave no doubt that the react ing 
s i t e i s Or-Orj. That the epoxy r ing i s a-or iented i s fur ther 
revealed by broad s ing le t at 6 3.48 (G^ Gy Go) which 
i s ascribed to Cy-|3H ( e q u a t o r i a l ) . The broad s ing le t (non 
s p l i t s ignal) shows t h a t the dihedral angle between Cg axia l 
- H (p) and 0,j equator ia l - H (p) i s about 90°. The s t ruc tu re 
of the compound m.p. 145 should be 6,7a-oxido-2,6-dibromo-
cho les ta - l ,4 -d ien-3 -one (CGCLXII-a). 
PART - IV 
MASS SPECTRAL STUDIES ON STEROIDAL NITROQLEPINS 
Dur ing r e c e n t p a s t , t h e mass s p e c t r a of s e v e r a l n i t r o 
compounds h a v e b e e n m e a s u r e d . One of t h e most i m p o r t a n t 
p r o c e s s e s i n t h e mass s p e c t r o m e t r y of n i t r o compound i s t h e 
l o s s of a ilOp r a d i c a l and t h e s u b s e q u e n t d e c o m p o s i t i o n of 
t h e a l k y l f r a g m e n t . A n o t h e r p r o c e s s i s t h e l o s s of b o t h t h e 
oxygen a t o m s t o y i e l d t h e e q u i v a l e n t of a n i t r i l e s p e c i e s . 
The mass s p e c t r a of a r o m a t i c n i t r o compounds show a p r i m a r y 
l o s s of 0 , NO and NOp and t h e f o r m a t i o n of NO"*". 
119 D j e r a s s i e t a l . have c a r r i e d o u t t h e mass s p e c t r a l 
s t u d i e s on n i t r o m e t h a n e (CCGLXIII) and n i t r o e t h a n e (CCCLXIV). 
A d e t a i l e d e x a m i n a t i o n of t h e m a s s s p e c t r a of 1 - n i t r o p r o p a n e 
120 (CGLXV) and i t s d e u t e r a t e d a n a l o g u e s (CGLXYa-c) h a s b e e n 
c a r r i e d o u t i n an a t t e m p t t o r a t i o n a l i z e t h e g e n e s i s of 
d i f f e r e n t f r a g m e n t i o n s i n n i t r o a l k a n e s . 













119 The mass s p e c t r a of s e v e r a l t e r t i a r y n i t r o a l k a n e s 
suchas 2 ,5 -< i ime thy l -2 -n i t robu tane (CCGLXVI), 2 , 4 - d i m e t h y l -
2 - n i t r o p e n t a n e (CCGLXYII) and 2 , 4 , 4 - t r i m e t h y l - 2 - n i t r o p e n t a n e 
(CCGLXVIII) have been examined. The main f e a t u r e i s t h e 
l o s s of HNO2 from t h e m o l e c u l a r i o n g iv ing the h i g h e s t 
d i s c e r n i b l e peak i n v a r i o u s s p e c t r a . 
I 5 I 3 3 I 3 
GH^—GH—C NO o ) CH—CH , — 0 N^O , 
(CCGLX7I) ( c c a x v i i ) 
I 3 I 3 
CH —c CH ^ — C NO o 
3 I 2 I 2 
CH, CH, 
(ccaxviii) 
119 The mass s p e c t r a of some a l i c y c l i c n i t r o compounds 
have been s t u d i e d . I n n i t r o cyclohexane ( CCCLXIX)^  f o r example, 
an ion formed by t h e l o s s of NO^ i s r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e most 
i n t e n s e peak a t m/z 83 . The cydLohexyl c a t i o n decomposes 
f u r t h e r by t h e e x p u l s i o n of e t h y l e n e to g ive C^Ht (m/z 5 5 ) . 
-NO2 f - ^ -C^H^ 
(CCaXIX) m/z 83 m/z 55 
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The mass s p e c t r a of a romat i c n i t r o compounds shows t h e 
pr imary l o s s of 0 , NO and NOp- The mass spectrum of n i t r o -
1?1 benzene ( CCdiXX) r e v e a l s an i n t e n s e molecu la r i on peak 
whi le t h e base peak cor responds t o Oriit (m/z 77 ) , due t o the 
l o s s of NOp* The most i n t e r e s t i n g fragment i s t h e one a t 
m/z 95 , r e s u l t i n g from a rear rangement with t h e l o s s of NO i n 
122 
a one s t e p p r o c e s s . The m/z 93 i on t h u s corresponds to 
phenoxy c a t i o n (CgHcO ) from which t h e CcHc ion may a r i s e due 
t o t h e e j e c t i o n of 00. 
. _ ^ o _ , ^^g^o^ - ^ > C5H; 
( CCGLXX) ""/^ ^^ m/z 65 
-NO 2 
+ "^P^? + 
6^^ 5 ^ V 3 
(m/z 77) m/z 51 
In order t o study the gubst i tuent effect on the mass 
spec t ra of n i t roa renes a number of compounds suchas n i t r o -
a n i l i n e ( CCGLXXI)"^^'-''^^, o-ni t ro to luene ( CCami)-'-^^'-'-^'^, 
0-n i t robenzoic acid (CCCLZXIII) , o-nitroacetophenone 
(CCGI.XXIV)-'"^ ,^ o-nitrobenzamide (CCGLXZV)-^ ^® and o - n i t r o -
T O O 
aceta j i i l ide (CCGLXXVI) hare been examined in d e t a i l . 
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(CCGLXXI) (CCCLXXII) 
GOM2 NHCJOCH-: COGH3 
( CCCLXXIV) ( CCGLXXV) ( CCCLXXVI) 
The mass spectrum of n i t r o b i p h e n y l (CGGLXXVII) shows 
a number of i n t e r e s t i n g f e a t u r e s t h a t have been r a t i o n a l i z e d 
129 i n t e rms of s t e r i c and mesomeric e f f e c t s 
(CCGLXXVII) 
A niunber of p - n i t r o s t y r e n e s have a l s o been i n v e s t i g a t e d 
mass s p e c t r o m e t r i c a l l y and were found t o e x h i b i t t h e c h a r a c -
t e r i s t i c s of bo th a l i p h a t i c and a r o m a t i c n i t r o compounds. The 
mass s p e c t r a of p - m e t h y l - p - n i t r o s t y r e n e (CCCSLXXVIII) may be 
t aken as a model compound. I t shows a s t r o n g molecu la r i o n 
peak fol lowed by t h e l o s s of HO from t h e moleculao: i o n . This 
shows t h a t p - n i t r o s t y r e n e s can r eax range t o t h e i r i somer ic 
n i t r i t e s and i t i s p e r t i n e n t t o no te t h a t photochemical 
1 •51 
p receden t ^ e x i s t s f o r such a r e a c t i o n . 
130 
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Recent ly t h e mass s p e c t r a of 3-n i t ro-2H-chromene 





The i n t e r e s t i n g f e a t u r e s of t h e mass s p e c t r a of n i t r o 
compounds prompted u s t o u n d e r t a k e t h e mass spectrstL s t u d i e s 
of some of t h e e a s i l y a c c e s s i b l e s t e r o i d a l n i t r o o l e f i n s i n 
t h e c h o l e s t a n e s e r i e s suchas 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (CCGLXXXI), 
3 p - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (CCGLXXXII) and 3p-acet0Jcy-6-
n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( C C a x x x i I I ) . 
(CCGLXXXI) R, H 
(ccaxxxii) R, d 
(CCGLXXXIII) R, OAc 
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The mass spectrum of 6 -n i t rocho les t -5 -ene (CGGLXXXI) 
has been discussed in some d e t a i l as t h i s may be considered 
as the representa t ive model fo r the n i t r o o l e f i n s . The 
fragmentation pathways suggested i n some cases are supported 
by appropriate metastable peaks, ajid composition of fragment 
ions . The mechanistic schemes are t e n t a t i v e in the absence 
of mass spect ra of the appropr ia te deuterated malogues. 
The mass spectrum of 6 -n i t rocho les t -5 -ene (CCGLXXXI) 
(Pig . 1) exhibited the fragment ions which are c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of both a l i p h a t i c as well as aromatic n i t r o compounds as does 
the p - n i t r o s t y r e n e ^ . The mass spectrum of (CCOiXXXI) showed 
a r e l a t i v e l y strong molecular ion peak at m/z 415 ( O^ryRic^O^) 
which was reminiscent of aromatic n i t r o compounds but not of 
a l i p h a t i c n i t r o compounds, where the molecular ion peaks are 
133 e i t h e r i n s ign i f i can t or are not observed at a l l . The 
molecular ion peak was followed by the fragment ion peaks at 
m/z AOO, 399, 398, 385, 384, 383, 382, 372, 371, 370, 369, 
368, 367, 366, 358, 356, 355, 354, 353, 342, 330, 328, 316, 
314, 302, 300, 286, 272, 258, 255, 247, 244, 232, 230, 218, 
216, 215, 213, 175, 161, 159, 149, 147, 145 and lower mass 
peaks. The genesis of some of the significant fragment ions 
from (CCGLXXXI) may be explained according to the following 
schemes. 
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The ion m/z 400, most probably a r i s e s by the l o s s of 
a methyl r a d i c a l , p r e f e r e n t i a l l y C^Q-GH,, from the molecular 
ion. In t h i s case the species formed i s l i k e l y to be s t a b i -
l i z e d . The t r a n s i t i o n m/z 415 >m/z 400 i s supported by 
a metastable peak a t m/z 385.5 ( Calcd. 385.54) . 
98% 7 
(ccaxxxi) m/z 400 
?8^17 
*. act, 
m/z 399 and m/z 398 
These ions may a r i s e by the l o s s of an oxygen atom and 
a hydroxyl r a d i c a l , r e spec t i ve ly , from the molecular ion . 
The l o s s of oxygen and hydroxyl r ad ica l cons t i tu t e one of 
the most f requent ly observed fragmentation processes in the 
133 
mass spectrometry of n i t r o compounds . The two t r a n s i t i o n s 
(m/z 415 »^  m/z 399 and m/z 415 •m/z 398) are supported by 
metastable p e ^ s observed at 383.6 (Calcd. 383.61) and 
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Al te rna t ive ly , t he ion m/z 399 can also be shown to 
a r i s e by the l o s s of a hydrogen r a d i c a l from the ion m/z 400, 
Thoxigh no metastable was observed fo r the t r a n s i t i o n 
m/z 400 •m/z 399, t h i s can not be taken as an evidence 






The fragment ion m/z 385 i s most l i k e l y foianed by the 
l o s s of n i t r i c oxide (NO) from the molecular ion . Though 
the l o s s of NO from the molecular ion i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
aromatic n i t r o compounds but the evidence fo r such a l o s s 
130 from n i t r o o l e f i n s also e x i s t s . The l o s s of n i t r i c oxide 
from a n i t r o group has been explained on the b a s i s of i t s 
rearrangement to the isomeric n i t r i t e form p r i o r to the 
fragmentation i n a one-step process . I t i s pe r t inen t to note 
131 tha t the photochemical pzrecedent e x i s t s fo r such a rea -
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r rangement . The t r a n s i t i o n m/z 415 >• m/z 385 f i n d s 







^—>• e t c . 
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m/z 384 
The ion m/z 384 may be shown to a r i s e by the l o s s of 
an oxygen atom from the ion m/z 400. Inverse ly , t h i s ion 
may also a r i se by the l o s s of a methyl r ad i ca l from the ion 














This ion most probably a r i s e s by the l o s s of a hydroxyl 
rad ica l from the ion m/z 400. 
?8^17 
m/z 400 
Al t e rna t ive ly , t he ion m/z 383 may also a r i s e by the 




m/z 399(b) m/z 383 
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m/z 382 
The ion m/z 382 may be shown to a r i s e by the l o s s of 
both the oxygen atoms, apparently by the sequent ia l e l i m i -










e t c . 
m/z 382 
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A l t e r n a t i v e l y , t h i s i on can a l so ar i se from the ion 






m/z 372 and a/z 371 
The ion m/z 372 arises from the ion m/z 400, by the 
loss of ethylene from ring A. Further loss of hydrogen from 





This ion may be accounted for by the loss of nitric 
oxide from the ion m/z 400. The ion m/z 400, undergoes 
rearrangement to the isomeric nitrite form whidi then eli-





A l t e r n a t i v e l y , t h i s i o n can a l so a r i s e from t h e i o n 




m/z 369 and m/z 368 
The i o n m/z 369, c o n s t i t u t i n g the base peak i n t h e 
mass spectrum of (CCGLZXXI) most probably a r i s e s by t h e l o s s 
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of NOp from the molecular ion. The loss of NO2 from the 
133 
molecular ion i s one of the most s ign i f ican t fragmentations 
in the mass spec t ra of a l i p h a t i c and a l i c y c l i c n i t r o compounds 
and i s responsible fo r the base peak in most of the cases . 
The ion m/z 368 may a r i s e by the l o s s of the elements of 
IIQ 
n i t rous acid ^ from the molecular ion. The l o s s of NO2 from 











The t r a n s i t i o n m/z 415 • m/z 369 finds support from 
a metastable peak at m/z 328.2 ( Calcd. 328.09). There could 
be o ther precursor for the ion m/z 369, fo r exaunple m/z 370 - H, 
The ion m/z 368 a r i s e s from the molecular ion as fol lows. 
•0 0 
?8^17 ?8^17 
m* 326 ' 
?8^17 
( CCGLXXXI) m/z 368(G27H44) 
m/z 367 and, m/z 366 
The ion m/z 367 may be shown to arise by the loss of 
a methyl radical from the ion m/z 383; subsequent loss of 






m/z 3^ 6 and m/z 355 
The ion m/z 356 arises most probably from the ion 
m/z 384 by the loss of ethylene. The ion m/z 356 may 







Al te rna t ive ly , these ions may also a r i se by the loss 





99% 7 CgH-j_Y 
+N=0 
m/z 571 m/z 355 
m/z 35g 
This ion arises most probably by the loss of a methyl 




m/z 368(C27H44) ni/z 353 
^8^17 
<—> e t c . 
m/z 342 
The i o n m/z 342 may be shown to a r i s e by the l o s s 






m/z 302. m/z 286 and m/z 272 
These ions may be shown to a r i s e by the l o s s of the 
side chain i^^i'j) from the molecular ion, m/z 399 and 
m/z 385, r e spec t ive ly . The l o s s of the s ide chain on 
electron-impact i s a common phenomenon in the mass spectro-










m/z 385 m/z 272 
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Alternatively, the ions m/z 286 and m/z 272 may also be 
shown to arise by the loss of oxygen and nitric oxide respec-
tively from the ion m/z 30 2. 
m/z 272 
m/z 258 
This ion may be shown to a r i s e from the ion m/z 399 by 





This ion most probably axises by the loss of the 
elements of nitrous acid from the ion m/z 302. 
* ^ V 
m/z 302 m/z 255(C^gH27) 
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m/z 244 
The i o n m/z 244 may be formed by t h e l o s s of t he s ide 
chain along with a p a r t of t h e r i n g D from t h e ion m/z 385. 
?aPi7 
m/z 385 
m/z 175 (C]_2Hi7N) 
?8^17 
This i on i s most probably obtained by the l o s s of side 





ra/z 382 m/z 175( C^2^-L7N) 
_ I R S -
m/z 161 (CiiHj^^N) 
The ion m/z 161 can be shown t o a r i s e by the l o s s of 
r i n g s C and D along w i t h t h e s i d e chain and t h e two oxygen 
atoms of the n i t r o g roup . The probable pathway involved i n 






^ 8 % 7 
m/z 161(C^^H-L^N) 
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m/z 159 (aL-LH3_5N) 
The i on m/z 159 ( ^jj^^^-^'^) can be shown t o a r i s e by 








m/z 149 (CgHj^ ^^ N^O) 








m/z 147 (C-LQHI-LO) 
The ion m/z 147 may be shown to arise according to 





m/z 1 4 7 ( C ^ Q H ^ ^ 0 ) 
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m/z 145 (GiQ%iN) 
The i o n m/z 145 ( C]_QH-J_-,^ N) a r i s e s most probably by t h e 




The mass s p e c t r a of 3 p - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e 
(CCCLXXXII) and 3 p - a c e t o c y - 6 - n i t r o < d i o l e s t - 5 - e n e (CCOLXXXIII) 
were comparable wi th t h a t of t h e 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - € n e 
(CCGLXXXI). 
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The mass spectrum of ( GCGLXXXII) (Fig. 2) gave the 
molecular ion peak at m/z 449/451. Most of the fragment 
iona were formed after the loss of HCl from the molecular 
ion . Some chlorine containing ions were also recroded 
which were of special significance as they served as a lable 
due to the isotopic nature of chlorine and helped to a great 
extent in the interpretation of the spectra. The genesis of 
some of the ions has been shown in the following schemes. 
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The mass spectrum of 3p-ace toxy-6 -n i t rocho le3 t -5 -ene 
(CCGLXXXIII)-^^^ ( F i g . 3) was qui te s imi lar to that of 
(CCGLXXXI). The h ighes t mass peak i n t h i s spectrum was 
observed at m/z 413 which wets most probably due to the i n i t i a l 
l o s s of a molecule of a c e t i c acid from the molecular ion 
(m/z 473) by a 1 , 2 - e l i m i n a t i o n ' . The g e n e s i s of some of 
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ra/z 370 <-
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98H17 
EXPERIMENTAL 
All melting points are uncorrected. IK spectra were 
determined in nujol with a Perkin-Elmer 621 and Pye Unicam 
SP3 100 spectrophotometers. NKR spectra were run in ODOI2 
on a Varian A-6OD instrument with TMS as i n t e rna l standard. 
Thin l aye r chromatographic p l a t e s were coated with s i l i c a 
gel G and sprayed with 20/^  aqueous perchlor ic acid. Light 
petroleum r e f e r s to a f r ac t i on of b . p . 60-80 . NMii values 
are given in ppm (s = s i n g l e t , d = doublet , t = t r i p l e t , 
q = quar te t , br = broad, \imc = unresolved mul t ip le t centred 
a t ; mc = mul t ip le t centred a t ) . IR values are given in cm" 
(s = strong, m = medium, w = weak, br = broad) . 
3S-Chlorochole3t-5-ene (CCCIX) 
Freshly pur i f ied th ionylch lor ide (40 ml) was added gradually 
to choles te ro l (50 g) at room temperature. A vigorous reac t ion 
ensued with the evolut ion of gaseous products. When the reac t ion 
slackened, the mixture was gent ly heated at a temperature 50-60 
on a water oath for 1 hour and then poured onto crushed ice witn 
s t i r r i n g . The yellow sol id thus obtained was f i l t e r e d Xinder 
suct ion and washed several t imes with ice-cooled water and a i r 
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d r ied . Re c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from acetone gave 3i3-Ghlorocholest-
5-ene ( CCCIX) (48 g) , m.p. 95-96° (lit."'-^'^ m.p. 96-97°) . 
Cholest-^-ene ( CCCyill) 
3p-Cailorocholest-5-ene (CCCIX) (20 g) was dissolved in 
warm amyl alcohol (460 ml) and sodium metal (40 g) was added 
to the so lu t ion with continuous s t i r r i n g over a period of 
8 hours . The reac t ion mixture was warmed occas ional ly . When 
a l l the sodium metal was dissolved, the r eac t i on mixture was 
poured in to water ac id i f ied with hydrochloric acid and then 
allowed t o stand over n ight . A white c r y s t a l l i n e so l id thus 
obtained was f i l t e r e d under suction and washed thoroughly with 
water and a i r dr ied . The crude mater ia l .^as re c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from acetone to provide cholest-5-ene (, GCGVIII) (12 g ) , m.p, 94 
( l i t . ^ ^ ^ , m.p. 95°) . 
Reaction of chole3t-5-ene (CGCyill) with a c e t i c anhydride and 
zinc cliloride ; 6a-Acetylcholest-4-ene (CGGXIII) 
A so lu t ion of cholest-5-ene (CCCVIII) (2 g) in carbon 
t e t r a c h l o r i d e (40 ml) was added, in small po r t i ons , to a well 
s t i r r e d homogeneous solut ion of a c e t i c anhydride (20 ml) and 
dry z inc chlor ide (1 g) over a period of 40 minutes. The 
temperature of the r e a c t i o n mixture during addi t ion was main-
tained between 0-5° by external cooling. After the addi t ion 
was complete, s t i r r i n g was continued for a period of 8 hours 
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under anhydrous condit ions at the same temperature (0-5 ) . 
The reac t ion mixture was poured in to ice-cooled water and 
ext rac ted with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . The organic l a y e r was 
washed with water, NaHOO, (52') and water, and dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate . Evaporation of the solvent gave 
an o i l which was pur i f ied by column chromatography. Elution 
with l i g h t petroleum-ether (80:1) gave the compound (CCCXIII) 
as an o i l which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol-ether mixture 
(700 mg) m.p. 126°; \) j^gj^.. ^^^^ (C=0), 1650 cm~^  (CbC); 
6 4.95 m(lH, C^-H), 3.1 br,m(lH, C^p-H; Wt 9 Hz), 2.0 (5H, 
CH^CO), 1.03 (G^Q-CH^). 0»9. 0 .8 and 0.65 (o ther methyl groups). 
Analysis Pound : G, 84.29; H, 11.6 8 
^29^48^ requi res : C, 84.39; H, 11.72*/^. 
Heaction of 6a-acety lchole3t -4-ene (CQGKIII) with sodium methoxide 
Inseparable o i l y mixture of 6-acetylcholes t -5-ene (CCCXIV) and 
diolest-S^ene 5.6-ketene adduct (CCCSCV) 
Sodium metal (1.5 g) was dissolved in cold absolute methanol 
(30 ml) and to t h i s so lu t ion 6a-acetylchole3t-4-ene (CGOilll) 
(1 g) was added i n po r t ions . The reac t ion mixture was refluxed 
under anhydrous condit ions for 1 houj . The react ion mixture 
was then poured in to water and ext rac ted with e ther . The 
e the rea l l aye r was washed successively with water, NaHOO-^  {5%}, 
water and dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate . Removal of the 
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s o l v e n t fu rn i shed an o i l y mix tu re of (GCCXIV) and {OCCTJ) 
[could not be s epa ra t ed by chromatography ove r s i l i c a g e l ] ; ( 6 5 0 mg); 
^ moT 1'770 ( four membered r i n g k e t o n e ) , 1685 (0=0-0=^0), 
1650 cm"-'- {0=0; 6 3 .1 m(lH, Gg§-H; Wi 8 Hz) , 2.05 s( 3H,-OOGH^), 
1 . 1 , 0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0 .7 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
A n a l y s i s Pound : C, 84 .39 ; H, 11 .71 
^29^48° r e q u i r e s ; C, 84 .39 ; H, 11 .72 '> 
Reac t i on of 6a-acetylcfa.olest-4--ene ( CCGKIII) v i t h hydroxyl 
amine hyd roch lo r ide and sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e ; 6 a - A c e t y l -
chole3t~4~€n ' - l ' -oxime (CCCKYI) 
A mix ture of 6 a - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (CGGXIII) (2 g ) , 
e thano l (120 ml) hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e (2 g ) and sodium 
a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e ( 3 . 5 g) was h e a t e d under r e f l u x f o r 2 h o u r s . 
Excess of t h e so lven t was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced 
pressxire and the r e s i d u e was poured i n t o co ld wa te r . The 
o r g a n i c m a t t e r was e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l l a y e r 
was washed with wate r and d r i e d ove r anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . 
Evapora t ion of the s o l v e n t gave t h e oxime (CCGXVI) a s an oii;(700mg 
^ max. ^280 (-0H), 1640 (a=N), 1620 cm""'- ( 0 = 0 ) ; 6 5.0 m(lH, G^-H), 
3.0 m(lH, C^p-H; Wt 8 Hz) , 1.8 s(3H, CS^-0=N0H), 1 .43 , 1 .53 , 1.26, 
0 .95 and 0 .33 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
A n a l y s i s Found : G, 81.3B; H, 1 1 . 4 1 ; K, 3 .18 
^29^49^0 r e q u i r e s : C, 81 .43 ; H, 11 .54 ; N, 3.27/^,. 
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Reaction of cholest-^-ene ( CGCyill) with propionic anhydride 
and zinc chlor ide ; 6B-Propanylchole3t-4-ene (GGCXYIII) 
A so lu t ion of cholest-5-ene (GGGVIII) (2 g) in carbon 
t e t r a c h l o r i d e (40 ml) was added i n small por t ions to a well 
s t i r r e d homogeneous so lu t ion of propionic anhydride (20 ml) 
and dry z inc chloride (1 g ) , over a period of 40 minutes. The 
temperature of the reac t ion mixture during addi t ion was main-
tained between 0-5° hy externa l cooling. After the addi t ion 
was complete, s t i r r i n g was continued for a period of 6 hours 
under anhydrous condit ions a t the same temperature (0-5 ) . 
The reac t ion mixture was poured in to ice-oooled water and 
ext rac ted with cairbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . The organic l aye r was 
washed with water, NaHGO, (5%) and water and dr ied over anhydrous 
« 
sodium su lpha te . Evaporation of the solvent gave an o i l which 
was c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol-ether mixture (750 mg), m.p. 99°; 
^ max. ^"7^° (Ct=0), 1650 cm""'- (0=0); 6 5.65 m(lH, C^-H), 2.8 m 
(IH, Cga-H, 14 3 Hz), 2.4 q( 2H, -OO-CH^-GH^. J 7.5 Hz), 1.8, 
1.63, 1.2, 1.08, 0.85 and 0.7 (methyl groups) . 
Analysis Pound : C, 84.41; H, 11.79 
So^50° requ i res : C, 84.43; H, 11 .81^ . 
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React ion of 6B-p ropany lcho le3 t -4 -ene (GGGiCYIII) with sodium 
methoxide ; 6a-Propanyldioles t - -4--ene (CCGXIX) 
Sodium meta l ( 1 . 5 g) was d i s s o l v e d i n cold abso lu t e methanol 
(30 ml) and t o t h i s s o l u t i o n 6 p - p r o p a n y l c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n e (CGGXVIII) 
( 1 g) was added i n small p o r t i o n s . The r e a c t i o n mixture was 
r e f luxed on a water b a t h under anhydrous c o n d i t i o n s f o r 1 hour . 
The r e a c t i o n mixture was poured i n t o wa te r and e x t r a c t e d with 
e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed s u c c e s s i v e l y wi th wate r , 
NaHCO, (5%), wa te r and dr ied over anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . 
Removal of t h e so lven t fu rn i shed (GGCXIX) as an o i l which was 
c r y s t a l l i z e d from m e t h a n o l - e t h e r mixture (400 mg), m.p. 112 ; 
^^max. ^'^^^ (0=0) . 1650 cm""'- (C=C); 6 4 .88 m(lH, C^-H), 3.13 m 
(IH, Cg3-H, ¥^ 9 Hz) , 2 .4 q( 2H, -00CH2-GH^, J=7 Hz), 1.8, 1 .63 , 
1.2, 1 .08, 0 .85 and 0 .7 (methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Pound : C, 84.3"^; H, 11 .82 
C^QH^QO r e q u i r e s : C, 84.43i H, 11.81'/^. 
Reac t ion of 66- -p ropany lcho les t -4 -ene (CGGXVIII) with h y d j o x y l -
amine hydro c h l o r i d e and sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e ; 6 -Propanyl -
c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n - l ' -oxime ( CGGXXII) 
A mixture of t h e p , y - u n s a t u r a t e d ke tone (GCCXVIII) (1 g ) , 
hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e ( l g ) , sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e 
( 1 . 5 g) and e t h a n o l (40 ml) was hea ted under r e f l u x f o r 2 h o u r s . 
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Excess of the solvent was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced 
pressure and the res idue was di lu ted with ice-cooled water. 
The crude oxime (CGGXXII) thus obtained as so l id was f i l t e r e d , 
washed with water, a i r dr ied and c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol 
(750 mg), m.p. 187°; \ )„^^ 5280 (-0H), 1660 cm""'- (0=N and 0 = 0 , 
6 3.25 m(lH, H0N=C-CH-GH,), 1.23, 1.2, 0 .93 , 0.85 and 0.77 
H ^ 
(methyl groups) . 
Analysis Found : C, 81.^^.; H, 11,5 9; N, 3.11 
C^QH^^NO r equ i res : C, 81.56; H, 11.63t N, 3.175f. 
Reaction of 3B-chlorocholest-5-ene ( CCCIX) with a c e t i c anhydride 
and z inc chloride : 3B-Acetoxy chole3t-5-'ene (CCCK) 
A solu t ion of 3p-chloro d io les t -5-ene (CCCIX) (1 g) in carbon 
t e t r a chloride (30 ml) was added i n small por t ions to a well 
s t i r r e d homogeneous so lu t ion of a c e t i c anhydride (10 ml) and 
dry z inc chloride over a period of 40 minutes. The temperature 
of the r eac t ion mixture during add i t ion was maintained between 
0-5 by ex te rna l cooling. After the addi t ion was complete, 
s t i r r i n g was continued fo r a period of 9 hours under anhydrous 
condit ions at the same temperature (0-5 ) . The reac t ion mixture 
was poured in to ice-cooled water and ex t r ac t ed with carbon t e t r a 
ch lor ide . The oi^anic l a y e r was washed with water, :iaH00, {5%) 
and water and d r i ed over anhydrous sodium sulphate . EvaporatioTx 
of the solvent furnished 3p-aGetoxycholest-5-ene { OCCj(i) as an 
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o i l , which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from acetone (550 mg), m.p. and 
m.m.p. 115° ( l i t . m.p. 116°). 
Reaction of 3B-chlorochole3t-5--ene ( GCQIX) with propionic 
anhydride and z inc chloride ; 3d~Propionoxychole3t-5~ene 
(COCXXIII) 
A so lu t ion of 3p-chlorocholest-5-ene (CGCIX) (2 g) in 
carbon t e t r a chloride (40 ml) was added in small por t ions to 
a well s t i r r e d homogeneoi^s ^,olution of propionic anhydride 
(20 ml) and dry z inc chloride (1 g) over a period of 40 minutes. 
The temperature of the r e a c t i o n mixture during addi t ion was 
maintained between 0-5 by ex terna l cooling. After the addi t ion 
was complete, the s t i r r i n g was continued for a period of 9 hours 
under anhydrous condi t ions at the same temperature (0-5 ) . The 
reac t ion mixture was d i l u t e d with ice-cooled water aind then 
ext rac ted with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e in usua l way. Washing of 
organic l a y e r during work up was done with water, NaHOO^ z (5/{,) 
and water and d r i ed over anhydrous sodium sulphate . Removal 
of the solvent afforded (GGGXXIII) as an o i l which was c rys ta -
l l i z e d from acetone (600 mg), m.p. 100° (lit.-"-"^^ m.p. 100°); 
N) max. ^'750 (GH^-GH^-O-). 1200 cm""^  (G-O); 6 5.3 br( lH, Gg-H), 
4.53 br( lH, C^a-H), 2.2 q(2H, ai^-OT^-GOO-), 1.2, 1.08, 1.01, 
0 .91 , 0.83 and 0.68 (methyl groups) . 
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33-AGetoxychole3t-5-ene (GOOX:) 
A mixture of choles terol (50 g), pyr idine (75 ml) and 
ace t i c anhydride (50 ml) was heated on a water hath for 
2 hours. The r e su l t i ng brown solut ion was poured onto crushed 
ice water mixture with s t i r r i n g . A l i g h t brown sol id thus 
obtained was f i l t e r e d under suct ion, washed with water and a i r 
dr ied . The crude product on re c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from acetone 
gave pure 3p-acetoxycholest-5-ene (CCCX) (45 g ) , m.D. 114-115 
( l i t . ^ ^ ^ m.p. 116°) . 
Reaction of 3B-acetoxychole3t-5-ene (CCCX) with a c e t i c anhydride 
and zinc chlor ide 
A solu t ion of 3p-acetoxychoiest-5-ene (CCCX) (1 g) in 
carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e (30 ml) was added in small por t ions to a 
well s t i r r e d homogeneous solut ion of a c e t i c anhydride (10 ml) 
and dry z inc chlor ide (0.5 g) over a period of 40 minutes. The 
temperature of the reac t ion mixture during addi t ion was maintained 
between 0-5° by external cooling. After the addi t ion was complete 
s t i iT ing was continued for a period of 9 hours under anhydrous 
condi t ions at the same temperature (0.5 ) . The r eac t ion mixture 
was worked up with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e , washed with water, 
NaHOO-, (5%) and water and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate . 
Evaporation of the solvent gave 3[3-aGetoxycn.olest-5-ene (COCK), 
the s t a r t i n g o le f in as an o i l which w^s cr;>'stall!zed from a-^etone 
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(900 mg), m.p. and m.m.p. 115 ( l i t . m.p. 116 ) . 
Reaction of 3B~acetoxychole3t-3-ene (QCGX) with propionic 
anhydride and zinc chlor ide 
A so lu t ion of 3p-acetoxycholest-5-ene (CCGX) (1 g) in 
carbon t e t r ach lo r ide (30 ml) was added in small iDortions to 
a well s t i r r e d homogeneous solut ion of propionic anhydride 
(10 ml) and dry z inc chlor ide (0.5 g) over a period of 4-0 minutes. 
The temperature of the reac t ion mixture during addit ion was 
maintained 0-5° by external cooling. After the addi t ion was 
complete, s t i r r i n g was continued for a period of 9 hours under 
anhydrous condit ions at the same temperature (0-5 ) . The reac t ion 
mixture was woriced up in usual manner with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e , 
washed with water, NaHCO, (5%) and water and dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate , Evaporation of the solvent afforded 30-acetoxy-
cholest-5-ene (CCGX), the s t a r t i n g o le f in as an o i l which was 
c r y s t a l l i z e d from acetone (850 mg), m.p. and m.m.p. 115 ( l i t . 
m.p. 116 ) . 
3B-Hydroxy~5.6B-dibromo-5a-cholestane 
To a so lu t ion of cho les te ro l (14 g) in e ther (100 ml) was 
added gradually bromine so lu t ion (5 ml bromine dissolved in 
100 ml g l a c i a l a c e t i c acid containing 2 g of anhydrous sodium 
ace ta te ) with s t i r r i n g . The so lu t ion turned yellow and x^roraptly 
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set to a s t i f f paste of dibromide. The mixture was cooled and 
s t i r r e d with a g la s s rod for f ive minutes to ensure complete 
c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n . The product was then f i l t e r e d under suct ion 
and washed with cold e t h e r - a c e t i c acid (3:7) mixture u n t i l the 
f i l t r a t e was competely co lour l e s s . The white dibromide was 
a i r dried (15 g ) , m.p. 112-113° (lit.''--^^ m.p. 113°). 
5. 6p-Mbromo-5a-cholestan-3-one 
3p-Hydroxy-5,6p-dibromo-5a-chole3tane (10 g) was suspended 
in acetone (300 ml) in a three necked f lask f i t t e d with a s t i r r e r 
and a dropping funnel. The suspension was s t i r r e d for f ive 
minutes and Jones* reagent (15 ml) was then added dropwise from 
a dropping funnel in the course of 15 minutes. The temperature 
of the reac t ion mixture was maintained between 0-5 by external 
cooling during oxidat ion. After the addi t ion was complete, 
s t i r r i n g was continued fo r add i t iona l 15 minutes and cold water 
(200 ml) was then added. The product thus obtained was f i l t e r e d 
under suct ion, washed thorotighly with water and a i r dried to 
give the dibromo ketone (8 .5 g ) , m.p. 73-75° (lit."'--'-^ m.p. 75°) . 
Cholest-5-en-3-one (CCGXI) 
5,6p-Dibromo-5a-cholestan-3-one (5 g) was dissolved in 
e ther (100 ml) and g l a c i a l a c e t i c acid (2 ,5 ml) . Zinc dust 
(7 .5 g) was then added in small por t ions during 30 minutes with 
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continuous shaking. After the complete addi t ion, the e the rea l 
layer containing suspended z inc dust was f i l t e r e d , washed 
successively with water, NaHOO, (5/^) and again with water and 
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate . Removal of the solvent 
provided an o i l which was c rys t a l l i zed from methanol to give 
cholest-5-en-3-one (CCGXI) (3 g ) , m. P. 126° (lit.''--'-^ m.p. 129°); 
Vmax. l'^°5 (0=0), 1620 cm"^ (0=0). 
Reaction of cholest--3-en-3~one (CCCXI) with a c e t i c anhydride 
and zinc chlor ide ; Chole3t-4-en-3~one (LXXYIII). chole3t -4-
ene-3.6-dione (CKII) and 6&-acetylchole3t-4-en-3~one (CCGXXIV) 
A so lu t ion of cholest-5-en-3-one (CGCXI) (3 g) in carbon 
t e t r ach lo r ide (60 ml) was added in small por t ions to a well 
s t i r r e d homogeneous so lu t ion of a c e t i c anhydride (30 ml) and 
dry zinc chloride (1 .5 g) over a period of 40 minutes. The 
temperature of the reac t ion mixture during addi t ion was main-
tained between 0-5° hy ex te rna l cooling. After the addi t ion 
was complete, s t i r r i n g was continued fo r a period of 6 hours 
under anhydrous condit ions at the same temperature (0 -5° ) . The 
reac t ion mixture was poured i n t o ice-cooled water and extracted 
with carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e . The organic layer was washed with 
water, NaHOO, (5%) and water, and dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate . Evaporation of the solvent gave an o i l which was 
chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (60 g ) , each f rac t ion of 25 ml 
was coolected. Elut ion with l i g h t petroleum-ether (25:1) 
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fuimished a s o l i d compound which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from e thano l 
to g ive c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (LXXVIII) (300 mg), m.p. 80° (lit . '^- '•^ 
m.p . 81 -82° ) ; 0 1680 (0=0-0=0) , 1620 cm"-"- (0=0); 6 5.66 s 
(IH, C^-H), 2 .3 m(2H, C2-H2)» 1 ' 6 , 0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0 .77 (methyl 
g r o u p s ) . 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n wi th l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r (20 :1) gave 
c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e (GXIl ) , c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol 
(250 mg), m.p. 123° ( l i t . ^ ^ ^ m.p. 123° ) ; N) ^ax . ^^^ (CbC-a=0), 
1615 cm"-*- ( 0 = 0 ; 6 6.16 s ( lH , C^-H), 2.6 m(4H, O^-E^ Cy-Hj). 
1 .16, 0 .96 , 0 . 9 0 , 0 .84 and 0 .72 (methyl g r o u p s ) . 
E l u t i o n wi th l i g h t p e t r o l e i u n - e t h e r (16 :1 ) sifforded 6 5 -
a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (CCdZIV) , c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol 
(600 mg), m.p . 100° ; \) max. ^"^^^ (Ci=0), 1680 (0=0-0=0) , 1615 cm 
(0=0) ; 6 5.96 s ( l H , C^-H), 3 .2 m(lH. Ug§.-H, ¥ l 9 H z ) , 2.13 s 
(3H, CH,-(X)-), 1.25 s(Cj_Q-GH^), 1 .0 , 0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0 .7 ( o t h e r 
methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 8 1 . 6 I ; H, 10 .78 
^29^46°2 ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ e s ' »^ 8 1 ' 6 3 ; H, 10.86'/J. 
Reac t ion of 6 e : - a c e t y l c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e ( CCdXIV) wi th hydroxvl-
amine h y d r o c h l o r i d e and sodium a c e t a t e t r i h y d r a t e ; 6 - A c e t y l -
c h o l e s t - 5 - 6 n - 3 - o n e - l ' . 3-dioxime ((;CUIXVII) 
A m i x t u r e of 6 5 - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 4 - e i i - 3 - o n e (CCdXIV) (2 g ) , 
- 1 
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hydroxylamine hydrochloride (3.5 g ) , sodium aceta te t r i hyd ra t e 
(4 g) and ethanol (120 ml) was heated under reflux on a water 
bath for 2 hours. Excess of the solvent was removed by d i s t i -
l l a t i o n under reduced pressure and the residue was di luted with 
ice-cooled water. The crude oxime (GCCECVII) thus obtained as 
so l id was f i l t e r e d , washed with water and a i r d r i ed . I t was 
pur i f i ed by coliimn chromatography over s i l i c a gel (40 g ) . Slut ion 
with l i g h t petroleum-ether (10 : l ) provided (CCGXXVII) which was 
c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (500 mg), m.p. 145°; N) g^^ ^^ ^ 3240 (-0H), 
1650 (0=N), 1630 cm"-^  (0=0); 6 7.0 br(2ii, -N-O-H), 2.1 br , 3(3H, 
CH,-0=NOH), 1.2, 0 .91 , 0 .8 arj 0.6 (other methyl groups). 
Analysis Pound : C, 76.22; H, 10 .51 ; N, 6,08 
C2gH^gN202 requ i res : U, 76.26; H, 10.59: N, 6.13/$. 
Seaction of cholest-5-en-3-one (CCCKI) with propionic anhydride 
and zinc chlor ide t Gholest-4-en-3-one (LXX7III) and 6^-propionoxy-
cholest-4-en-5-one (CCGKXX) 
A so lu t ion of cholest-5-en-3-one (CCGXI) (3 g) in carbon 
t e t r a c h l o r i d e (60 ml) was added i n small por t ions to a well 
s t i r r e d homogeneous so lu t ion of propionic anhjd ride (30 ml) 
and dry z inc d i lo r ide (1 .5 g) over a period of 40 minutes. The 
temperature of the reac t ion mixture during addi t ion was main-
tained between 0-5*^ by externa l cooling. After the addi t ion was 
complete, s t i r r i n g was continued at 0-5 fo r a period of 5 hours 
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under complete anhydrous c o n d i t i o n s . The r e a c t i o n mixture was 
poured i n t o i c e - c o o l e d water and e x t r a c t e d with carbon t e t r a -
c h l o r i d e . The o rgan ic l a y e r was washed wi th water , NaHOO^ (5/() 
and wa te r , and d r i ed over anhydrous sodium sxi lphate . Evapora-
t i o n of t h e s o l v e n t provided an o i l which was chromatographed 
over s i l i c a g e l (60 g ) , each f r a c t i o n of 25 ml c o l l e c t e d . E l u t i o n 
with l i g h t pe t ro le t im-e the r (20 :1) gave a s o l i d compound which 
was c r y s t a l l i z e d from e t h a n o l t o g ive c h o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e 
(LXXVIII) (300 mg), m.p. 80° (lit." ' '-^^ m. p . 8 1 - 8 2 ° ) . 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with l i g h t pe t ro le ixm-e ther (18 :1) af forded 
6^ -p rop ionoxycho le s t -4 -en -3 -one (CCGXXX), c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
methanol (700 mg), m.p. 119° ; >) ^^^ 1740 (O-CKiCJi^), 1680 
(0=0-0=0) ; 6 5.7 s ( lH , C^-H), 5.45m(lH, Cg^-H, ¥ i 9 Hz) , 2.36 
br,m(4H, 02*^2 ^ ^ CH^-GH2-00-0-), 1 .18 , 1 . 1 , 0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0 .7 
(methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 7 8 . 8 1 ; H, 10.49 
CJQH^QO, r e q u i r e s : C, 78 .89 ; H, 10.59'/{. 
Beckman rearrangement of 6 - a c e t y l c h o l e s t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e - l ' . 3 - d i o x i m e 
(OCCZZVTl) ; 6&-2f-acetamido-4-a2a-A-homocholest-4a-en-3-one 
(GCCTrrj) and 4-aza-A-homocholest ' -5-en-3~one 5 . 6 - k e t e n e adduct 
(CCGXXX7) 
The dioxime (CCGXTTtl) (2 g) was added as qu ick ly as 
p o s s i b l e , wi th s t i r r i n g , t o t h i o n y l c h l o r i d e (20 ml) at 0° and 
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t h e s o l u t i o n was immediate ly poured i n t o 4N potass ium hydroxide 
s o l u t i o n (190 ml) kep t a t 80° . A s o l i d t h u s ob ta ined was 
f i l t e r e d under s u c t i o n , washed with wate r and a i r d r i e d . The 
crude product t h u s ob ta ined was sub j ec t ed t o column chromato-
graphy over s i l i c a g e l (40 g ) . Bach f r a c t i o n of 20 ml was 
c o l l e c t e d . E l u t i o n with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r (8 :1 ) gave 
(CCCXXXI), c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (700 mg) ,m,p. 240°; 
^) n,„^ 3360 (NH), 1660 (OONH), 1610 cm"-"" (0=0) ; 6 6.4 br( 2H, 
two OONH; exchangeable wi th d e u t e r i u m ) , 5.83 b r , s ( lH , C .^ -v iny l i c 
^ 4a 
p r o t o n ) , 5.2 m(lH, Cg^-H, Vf^  9 Hz) , 2 .4 m( 2H, C2-H2), 2.0 s(3H, 
CH,-aONH), 1.05, 0 . 8 5 , 0 .78 and 0 .6 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 76.2'^; H, 1 0 . 5 5 ; N, 6 . I 3 
^29^48^2^2 ^ e < l ^ i ^ s : C, 76 .26 ; H, 1 0 . 5 9 ; N, 6.13*4. 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r (6 :1) provided 
(CCGZXr7) as homogeneous o i l 'A ' (500 mg); ^) „„^ 5200 (NH), 
1770 ( four membered r i n g k e t o n e ) , 1660 cm~"^  (OONH); 6 6.5 s ( lH, 
OONH? exchangeable with d e u t e r i u m ) , 4 .2 m(2H, C. -Hp), 5.15 m 
(IH, Cg§-H, Wi 8Hz), 2 .4 m(2H, C2-H2), 1 .26 , 0 . 8 6 , 0 . 8 and 0.56 
(methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Analys i s Pound : C, 7 8 . 8 ^ ; H:, 1 0 . 6 1 ; N, 3 .12 
C2gH^7N02 r e q u i r e s : C, 76 .85 ; H, 1 0 . 7 2 - N, 5.17*/^. 
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Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 6 ^ - a c e t y l c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e ( CCGKXIY) ; 6£-
N--acetamido-3-aza-A-homochole3t-4a-en--4--one ( GCQXXXII) 
A mixture of 6 9 , - a c e t y l c h o l e 3 t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e (CCGXXIV) (2 g) 
and po lyphosphor ic ac id [from P^Oc (30 g) and H,PO. (20 ml ) ] 
was hea ted on a wa te r b a t h , sodium az ide (500 mg) was added 
i n small p o r t i o n s and h e a t e d f u r t h e r f o r 8 h o u r s . Then t h e 
r e a c t i o n mix ture was poured i n t o i c e - coo l ed wa te r sind e x t r a c t e d 
wi th chloroform (3x100 ml) and washed s u c c e s s i v e l y with water , 
NaHOO, (5^) sind aga in wi th wa te r , d r i ed over anhydrous sodimn 
s u l p h a t e . Excess of t h e s o l v e n t was removed under reduced 
p r e s s u r e t o g i v e an o i l (CCCKXXII) which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
methanol (650 mg), m.p. 172° ; ^} „„^ 3300 (NH), 1670, 1640 
(C30NH), 1610 ca"^ (C=C)-, 6 7.0 br(2H, two OONH; exchangeable 
with deu t e r ium) , 5 .8 s ( l H , C.^^-vinylic p r o t o n ) , 4 .5 m( 2H, C2-H2) 
3 .2 m(lH, Cg5-H, Vi 9 Hz) , 2 .0 s(3H, CH^-OONH), 1.08, 0 . 9 , 0 . 8 
and 0 .7 ( o t h « r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 7 6 . ? 3 ; H, 10.5C; N, 6 .11 
C2gH^gN202 r e q u i r e s ; C, 76 .26 ; H, 10 .5 9j N, 6.13^,. 
Ghole3 t -4-en-3-one (LTsnTTTT) 
A s o l u t i o n of c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n - 3 - o n e (CCGXI) (3 g) i n e thano l 
(30 ml) con ta in ing o x a l i c ac id ( 0 . 4 g) was hea ted u n d e r r e f l u x 
f o r 15 m i n u t e s . The r e a c t i o n mixture was poured i n t o cold 
water and e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was 
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washed successively with water, NaHOO, (5)() and again with 
water and dried over einhydrous sodium sulphate . The oi ly 
residue obtained a f t e r evaporation of the solvent, was c rys -
t a l l i z e d from methanol to give the ketone (LXXVIII) (1.2 g) 
m.p. 80° (lit.-'-'-^ m.p. 81-82°); \ ) „„^ 1680 (0=0-0=0), 1620 cm""'-
(0=C); 6 5.66 s(lH, C^-H), 2.3 m(2H, C2-H2), 1.6, 0 .9 , 0.8 and 
0.77 (methyl groups) . 
Bromination of Ghole3t-4-en-3-one (LXXVTII) : 2.6-Dibromochole3ta-
1 .4 .6- t r ien-3-one (OCdXXYI) 
A solut ion of the ketone (LXXVIII) (6 g) in ace t ic acid 
(18 ml) and e ther (90 ml) was cooled in an ice bath . Bromine 
solut ion (4 .1 g of bromine in 58 ml of a c e t i c acid) was added 
dropwise to the cooled so lu t ion of the ketone (LXXVIII). Pew 
drops of HBr (48^) was added to cata lyse the reac t ion . After 
t h e complete addi t ion of the bromine so lu t ion the react ion 
mixture was kept for 2 hours i n cold than the p rec ip i t a t ed 
2 ,6-d ibromocholes ta- l ,4 ,6- t r ien-3-one (0CC5CXXVI) was f i l t e r e d 
under auction and r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t petroleum-ether 
(3.6 g ) , m.p. 203° ( l i t . ^ ^ ^ m.p. 203°); V^ax . ^^^^ s( 0=C-C-0=C), 
1610 m(0=C), 760 cm'-"- (0-Br) ; 6 7.23 s(lH, G^-H), 6.46 3(lH, 
C^-H), 6.3 d(lH, O^-H), 1.28 s(3H, CJ_Q-GH^), 0 .9 , 0.8 and 0.73 
(oth^r methyl groups). 
Analysis Pound : C, 60.19; H, 6.99 
Cj^H^gOBrj requires : 0, 60.22; H, 7.112. 
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Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 2 . S - d i b r o m o c h o l e s t a - l . 4 . 6 - t r i e n - 3 - o n e 
(CCCXXXVI) ; 4~Aza-A'-homo- ' iq-nor- l~methvl-2.6-dibromochole3ta-
1 ( 1 0 ) . 4a . 6»trien--3"One i GOCSXXll) and 4 -a2a-A-homo-19-nor - l -
m e t h y l - 2 . 6 - d i b r o i n o c h o l e s t a ~ l . 4a. 6 - t r i e n - 3 - o n e ( QCGXL) 
A mix tu re of 2 , 6 - d i b r o m o c h o l e 3 t a - l , 4 , 6 - t r i e n - 3 - o n e 
(CCCaXXVI) (3 g) and poly phosphor i c ac id [from ^^0^ (45 g) and 
H,PO. (30 ml ) ] was h e a t e d on a wa te r b a t h , sodium az ide (750 mg) 
was added i n smal l p o r t i o n s and hea ted f u r t h e r f o r 8 h o u r s . Then 
t h e r e a c t i o n mix tu re was poured i n t o i c e - c o o l e d water and e x t r a c t e d 
with chloroform (3x100 ml) and washed s u c c e s s i v e l y with wate r , 
NaHCO, (5%) and aga in with wa te r , d r i ed over anhydrous soditim 
s u l p h a t e . The s o l v e n t was removed unde r reduced p r e s s u r e to 
g ive an o i l ( 2 . 8 g) which was chromatographed over s i l i c a g e l 
(60 g ) . E l u t i o n with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r (10 :1 ) fu rn i shed 
(CCCXXXIX) as homogeneous o i l (600 mg); '^ „„^ 3500, 3200 (NH), 
1670 (OONH), 1610 (0=0) , 760 cm'"-'- (C-Br) ; 6 6.5 br,m(2H, C^-H 
and C^-H), 4 .3 s ( l H , C2-H), 2 .4 s(3H, C^-CH^), 1 .26, 0 .96 and 
0 .83 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 58 .55 ; H, 7 . 0 8 ; N, 2.49 
C^ja^t^mBx^ r e q u i r e s : C, 58 .59 ; H, 7 .10; N, 2.55Z-
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r ( 6 :1 ) provided 
the compound (CCGXL), c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (800 mg), m.p. 
^^°* \ )max. 5 5 ^ ' 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^^'^^ (OONH), 1610 {0=0), 760 cm"-"" 
(C-Br) ; 6 6.6 br,m(2H, C^^ -^H and C^-H), 2.4 s(3H, C^-CH^), 1 . 11 , 
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0.95 and 0.8 (o ther methyl groups) . 
Analysis Pound : C, 58.54; H, 7.09; N, 2.48 
O^rjE^MBr^ requi res : C, 58.59; H, 7.10; N, 2.53*/. 
Reaction of 6^-acetylchole3t-4-en-3-one ( CGCSOCiy)with an excess 
of hydrazoic acid ; 6^-Acetamido--3-aza-A-homochole3t--4a~eno 
r 3 . 4 - d l t e t r a z o l e (CCGXLII) and 6^-acetyl-3-aza-A-homochole3t-
4a-enol3 .4-d1te t razole ( QOCL&LIY) 
Sodium azide (3 g) was dissolved i n water (15 ml) and to 
t h i s was added benzene (22.5 ml) a t 0 ° . Sulph\iric acid (3 ml) 
was then added dropwise with shaking over a period of 30 minutes 
at 0-5 f shaking was continued for add i t i ona l 30 minutes, and 
the orgsLnic l a y e r was separated, dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and f i l t e r e d . This so lu t ion of hydrazoic acid in 
benzene (22.5 ml) was made upto (27.5 ml) by addi t ion of benzene 
and was t r ea t ed with f reshly d i s t i l l e d boron t r i f l u o r i d e - e t h e r a t e 
(1.5 ml) in the cold. To t h i s was added a so lu t ion of the ketone 
(CCCSaiV) (1.5 g) in benzene (30 ml) i n roughly 5 hours and t h i s 
react ion mixture was kept a t room temperature for 3 days. Benzene 
was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced pressure and the residue 
was dissolved in e ther . The e t h e r e a l so lu t i on was washed with 
water, NaHCO, (10^) and water, dr ied over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate . Evaporation of the solvent gave an o i l which was 
chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (30 g ) . F rac t ions of 25 ml were 
co l lec ted . Elut ion with l i g h t petrole-om-ether (12:1) gave the 
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t e t r a z o l e (CCOni l l ) , c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (300 mg;, m.p. 
289°; \) ^ 3280 (NH), 1650 (CONH) , 1525 (CbN), 14:;U, 1370 cm" 
(N=N); 6 6.96 s ( lH , O^^-E), 5.15 b r ( l H , CONH ; exchangeable wi th 
deu te r i i im) , 4 .5 m(2H, C2-H2), 3.0 br ,m( lH, C^e^-H, Wi 9 Hz), 
2.04 3(3H, GH,-00NH), 1.86, 1 .16, 0 .9 and 0 . 8 ( o t h e r methyl 
g r o u p s ) . 
A n a l y s i s Found : C, 72 .26 ; H, 9 . 8 1 ; N, 1 4 . 5 1 
C^gH^^N^O r e q u i r e s : C, 72 .30 ; H, 9 . 83 ; N, 14.53'/ , 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r (8 :1 ) fu rn i shed 
t h e t e t r a z o l e (GCGDaiY), c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (200 mg), 
m.p. 278°; ^ ^^^ 1705 (C=0), 1530 (a=N), I46O, 1380 cm""^  (N=N), 
6 6.5 (IH, C^a"-^' ^*^ °^^^^' C2~-2^* ^'-^ ^^^' %^-^f Vi 8 Hz), 
2 .01 m(3H, CH^CC), 1 .25 , 0 . 9 7 , 0 . 9 , 0 .76 and 0 . 7 ( o t h e r methyl 
g r o u p s ) . 
A n a l y s i s Found : C, 74 .59 ; H, 9 . 92 ; N, 1 1 . 9 8 
^29^46^4° r e q u i r e s : C, 74 .62 ; H, 9 . 9 3 ; N, 12.00); . 
Chromic ac id o x i d a t i o n of c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n e (00071X1) ; 5 - K e t o - 5 . 6 -
secocho les t an -6 - 'O ic ac id and cho les t -5 -en-7- -one (GV) 
Cho les t -5 -ene (CCCVIII) (13 g) was d i s s o l v e d i n warm a c e t i c 
ac id (700 ml) and t o t h i s a s o l u t i o n of chromium t r i o x i d e (16 g) 
i n 50^ a c e t i c ac id (50 ml.) was added with con t inuous s t i r r i n g 
over a p e r i o d of 2 hou r s . Af te r t h e complete a d d i t i o n of chromic 
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ac id s o l u t i o n , t h e r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e was s t i r r e d at 70-75 f o r 
a d d i t i o n a l 2 h o u r s . The exces s of chromic ac id was destroyed 
by a d d i t i o n of methanol (20 m l ) . The bu lk of the a c e t i c ac id 
was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n unde r reduced p r e s s u r e when a green 
v i s c o u s m a t e r i a l was o b t a i n e d . I t was e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r 
(3x150 ml) and t h e e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was washed with water and 
then e x t r a c t e d with sodium hydrox ide s o l u t i o n (10/{f 4x50 m l ) . 
The e t h e r s o l u t i o n was washed w i th wate r and diried over anhydrous 
sodium s u l p h a t e . Hemoval of t h e s o l v e n t provided c h o l e s t - 5 - e n -
7-one ( 0 7 ) , which was p u r i f i e d by colvunn chromatography over 
s i l i c a g e l (60 g) ( 2 .5 g ) , m.p. 127-130° ( l i t . " ' -^^ m.p. 125-129° ) . 
The combined a l k a l i n e e x t r a c t was a c i d i f i e d with h y d r o -
c h l o r i c ac id and t h e l i b e r a t e d o r g a n i c a c i d was e x t r a c t e d wi th 
e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was washed wi th water and d r i e d 
over anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . Af t e r u s u a l wo2^ up of the 
e t h e r s o l u t i o n , a n o i l was o b t a i n e d . Th i s was p u r i f i e d by column 
chromatography o v e r s i l i c a g e l (100 g ) . The p u r i f i e d acid was 
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ob ta ined as a v i s c o u s o i l ( 3 . 5 g) (hom^ogeneous by t . l . c ) ; 
N) mo^ 3400-3200 br(OOOH), 1715, 1705 cm"-'" (0=0, OOOH); 6 10 .6 
s ( lH, d i sappea red on a d d i t i o n of D^O, OOOH), 2 .3 umc(4H, OO-CH ,^ 
and CK2-CSOOH), 1.0 s(3H, C ^ Q - C H , ) , 0 . 9 , 0 .82 and 0 .7 ( o t h e r 
methyl gxoups) . 
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Methyl 5-keto-5,6-secocholestan-6-oate (GUOniY) 
5-Keto-5,6-secochole3tan-6-oic acid (500 mg) was dissolved 
in e ther and the solut ion was cooled in an ice bath. To t h i s , 
excess of an e the rea l so lu t ion of diazomethane was added t i l l 
a yellow colour pe r s i s t ed . The r eac t ion mixture was kept in 
the cold fo r 15 minutes and the excess of diazomethane was 
decomposed by d i lu t e ace t i c acid . The e the rea l so lu t ion was 
washed with water, sodium bicarbonate so lu t ion (57,) and water 
and dried over anhydrous sodium su lpha te . Removal of the 
solvent provided the desired methyl e s t e r (CGGXLV), which was 
c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol in the cold (400 mg), m.p. 102-103 
(l i t .^^"^ m.p. 102--103°); )^ max. ^'^^^ BigOOOB.^), 1708 cm"^ (G=0); 
6 (100 MHz), 3.56 s(3H, OOOCH )^, 2.2 umc (4H, OOCH2 and CH^ OOOGH^ ) 
1.0 s(3H, Cj^Q-CH,), 0 .9 , 0.83 and 0.68 (o the r methyl groups) . 
Reaction of methyl 5-keto-5.6~secochole8tan-6~oate (CCGKLY) with 
an excess of hydrazoic a d d i Methyl S.S-seco-Aa-aza-A-homo-
cholestanfSa. 5-d1te t razole-6-oa te ( QCGZIiYII) 
To a so lu t ion of hydrazoic ac id (20 ml) [prepared as 
described e a r l i e r ] was added boron t r i f l u o r i d e - e t h e r a t e (1 ml) 
in the cold. To t h i s , was added a so lu t ion of the e s t e r (CCGXLY) 
(1 g) in benzene (20 ml) in about 5 houxs and t h i s react ion 
mixture was kept at room temperature f o r 3 days. Benzene was 
removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n under reduced pressure and the residue 
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was dissolved in e ther . The e the rea l so lu t ion was washed with 
water, NaHCO, (lO'/O and water and dried over anhydrous sodium 
sTilphate. Evaporation of the sovent gave an o i l which was 
chromatographed over s i l i c a ge l (20 g ) . Elut ion with l i g h t 
petroleum-ether (8:1) provided the t e t r a z o l e (CCGXLVII), 
c rys ta l l i zed from l i g h t petroleum (400 mg), m.p. 148 ; "V^  ^^^^ 1730 
(-^OGH^), 1520 (0=N), 1460, 1375 cm"''- (N=N); 6 3.31 3(3H, 
-CH^-O-C-), 3.08 m(2H, G^-U^), 2.8 m(2H, 07-112), 1.78 s(3H, 
Oj^Q-CH,), 1.18, 0 .91 , 0 .8 and 0.7 (o ther methyl groups) . 
Analysis Pound : C, 71,15; H, 10 .21; N, 11.83 
^28^48^4^2 requi res : C, 71.14; H, 10.23; N, 11,357,. 
36-Acetoiy-5.6-3ecocholestan-5-keto~6-oic acid 
To a well s t i r r e d mixture of 3p-acetoxycholest-5-ene ( CCCa:) 
(54 g) and g l a c i a l ace t i c acid (6OO ml) a so lu t ion of chromium 
t r iox ide (35 g) in 50*/ a c e t i c acid (100 ml) was added over a 
period of 2 hours and the r eac t ion mixture was maintained at 
55-60 throughout. After complete addi t ion , the mixture was 
s t i r r e d for addi t iona l 2 hours a t the same temperature. The 
excess of chromic acid was destroyed by the add i t ion of methanol 
(30 ml) and then ace t i c acid (4OO ml) was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n 
under reduced pressure . The remaining l i qu id was d i lu ted with 
water (25 ml) eind allowed to stand in the cold for 12 hours. The 
c r y s t a l l i n e 3p-acetoxychole3t-5-en-7-one (CIV), separated as 
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p l a t e s , was removed by f i l t r a t i o n under suction and washed 
with ace t i c acid (80)^, 50 ml) (16 g ) , m.p. 152-155°. Several 
r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n s from methanol raised the m.p. to I6I - I63 
( l i t . -^^° m.p. 164°); \ ) „ ^ 1734 s(CH,CgO), 1608 3(0=0-0=0), 
1630 m( 0=0-0=0), 1235 cm"-*- ( a c e t a t e ) ; 6 (100 MHz), 5.65 s(lH, 
Cg-H), 4.7 br( lH, C^a-H), 2.0 s(3H, (H^OOO), 1.08 3(3H, C^Q-CR^) , 
0.68 s(3H, Cj^^-CH,), 0.89, 0.82, 0.78 (other methyl groups). 
The f i l t r a t e was d i l u t ed with 50% methanol water (70 ml), 
seeded with a sample of 3p-ace to iy-5 ,6-secocholes tan-5-keto-
6-oic acid and placed in r e f r i g e r a t o r fo r a period of 10-12 days. 
The seco acid c r y s t a l l i z e d out as a thidc green coloured mass was 
f i l t e r e d under suct ion and washed with 75% ace t i c acid (100 ml) . 
The crude mater ia l (13 g) melted at 116-119°. Several r ec rys -
t a l l i z a t i o n s from methanol ra ised the m.p. to 127-129° (lit."'•-'-•'•'-'-^-'• 
127-129°); (Pound: C, 73.32; H, 10.42. Gacld. fo r C^gH^gO ;^ 
0, 73.07; H, ICIS)!;); \) ^^^.^ 3350-3200 hr((X)OH), 1738 3(GH^a2p), 
1712 (^OH), 1240 cm'-'- ( a c e t a t e ) ; 6 (100 MHz), 9.8 s( lH, exchan-
geable with deuterium, OOOH), 5.3 br(lH, C^a-H), 2.0 s(3H, 01,000), 
1.01 s(3H, OLQ-CK^), 0.7 3(3H, C^^-CH^), 0 .91 , 0.82 (other methyl 
groups). 
5-Keto-5.6-secochole3t-3-en-6-oic acid (CGLXIV) 
3p-Acetoxy-5,6-secochole3tan-5-keto-6-oic acid (1 g) was 
dissolved in methanol (100 ml) and to t h i s , sodium bicarbonate 
(1 g) was added. The r eac t ion mixture was allowed to stand at 
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room t empera tu re f o r 27 hour s wi th o c c a s i o n a l shaJcing. Towards 
t h e end of t h e r e a c t i o n p e r i o d , most of t h e added b ica rbona te 
had gone i n t o t h e s o l u t i o n . The r e a c t i o n mixture was d i l u t e d 
with wa te r (300 ml) , a c i d i f i e d ( H d ) and e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r . 
The e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was washed with water and d r i ed over 
anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . I t provided 5 - k e t o - 5 , S - s e c o c h o l e s t -
11 ft 3 - e n - 6 - o i c a c i d (OGLXIV) (0 .87 g) as a non c r y s t a l l i z a b l e o i l ; 
N ) „ 3400-3200 br(a)OH), 1710 s ( ^ O H ) , 1685 cm~^ (0=0-0=0). 
Methyl 5 - k e t o - 5 . 6 - 3 e c o c h o l e 5 t - 3 - e n - 6 - o a t e (CCCXLYIII) 
A s o l u t i o n of 5 - k e t o - 5 , 6 - s e c o c h o l e s t - 3 - e n - 6 - o i c (CGLXIV) 
ac id (1 g) i n t h e cold e t h e r (20 ml) was t r e a t e d with an excess 
of an e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n of disizomethane. Af te r u s u a l woric up 
of t h e r e a c t i o n mix ture , t h e methyl e s t e r (CCCXLVIII) ( 0 . 8 g) 
-I -I O 
was o b t a i n e d as homogeneous o i l ; \ ) m^x. ^^^0 w(C!=G-H), 1735 
(OOOGH,), 1675 3(0=0-0=0), 1615 (0=0) and 1165 cm"-'' (methyl e s t e r ) ; 
6 (60 MHz), 6.75 m(lH, C^-H), 5 .8 d ( lH , C^-H), 3 .57 s(3H, OOOGH )^, 
2 .8m(2H, a7-2H), 1.07 s(3H, O^Q-^-^) * 0 . 8 8 , 0 . 8 , and 0 .66 (o the r 
methyl g r o u p s ) . 
R e a c t i o n of methyl 5 - k e t o - 5 . 6 - 3 e c o c h o l e s t - 3 - e n - 6 - o a t e ( QGCXLVIII) 
w i th an excess of h y d r a z o i c ac id ; Methyl 5 . 6 - 3 e c o - 4 a - o x o - 5 - a z a -
A-homocho les t -3 -en -6 -oa te (CCGLII) 
To a s o l u t i o n of h y d r a z o i c ac id (20 ml) [prepared as 
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desc r ibed e a r l i e r ] was added boron t r i f l u o r i d e - e t h e r a t e (1 ml) 
i n the c o l d . A s o l u t i o n of t h e e s t e r (GCCXLVIII) (1 g) benzene 
(20 ml) was t h e n added i n about 5 hours and t h e r e a c t i o n mixture 
was kept a t room t empera tu r e fo r 3 days . Benzene was removed 
by d i s t i l l a t i o n unde r reduced p r e s s u r e and the r e s i d u e was 
d i s s o l v e d i n e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l s o l u t i o n was washed with 
wate r , NaHCO, {10%) and a g a i n with water and d r i e d over anhydrous 
sodium s u l p h a t e . Evapora t ion of t h e so lven t fu rn i shed (GCCI/Il) 
as an o i l which was chromatographed over s i l i c a g e l (20 g ) . 
E l u t i o n wi th l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r ( 9 : 1 ) af forded (CGGLII) 
(400 mg), m.p . 184° ; "^ n^ g^ ,^ ^ 3400, 3140 ( r £ ) , 1740 (COOCH^), 
1675 (CDNH), 1640 cm""*- (0=C); 6 7.15 b r ( l H , CC^ NH; exchangeable 
with d e u t e r i u m ) , 5.7 b r ,m( lH , C^-H), 4 .7 b r ,m( lH, C^-H), 3 .5 s 
(3H, COOCH5), 2 .5 br,m(4H, C2-H2 and Cj-E^), 1.2 s(5H, 0^^-01^), 
0 . 9 , 0 . 8 and 0 .6 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
A n a l y s i s Pound : C, 7 5 . 4 1 ; H, 1 0 . 6 0 ; N, 3.11 
C^QH^-^NO^ r e q u i r e s : C, 7 5 . 4 5 ; H, 1 0 , 6 3 ; N, 3.14'/,. 
B a e y e r - V i l l i g e r o x i d a t i o n of 6 9 r - a c e t y l d i o l e s t - 4 - e n - 3 - o n e ( CCQOCIV); 
Methyl 4a.-5-eT)Oxy-chole3tan-^—0x0-6^-earboxylate (CCCLVII) and 
methyl 3-oxo-4aa . 5-et)oxy-A-homo-5a-c±iole3tan-4-ora-6^-ca.rboxylate 
To a s o l u t i o n of t h e ke tone ( CCCIXIV) (3 g) i n chloroform 
(25 ml ) , a chloroform s o l u t i o n of pe rbenzo io acid (2 .5 mole equiv. 
-•.?2 
and a few c r y s t a l s of p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id was added and 
t h e r e a c t i o n mix tu re was a l lowed to s tand at room tempera tu re 
f o r 96 hovira. The p r o g r e s s of t h e r e a c t i o n was monitored by 
t . l . c. The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was poured i n t o i c e - c o o l e d water 
and e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed with 
sodium "bicarbonate s o l u t i o n (5%) and wa te r and d r i e d over 
anhydrous sodium s \ i lpha te . Removal of t h e s o l v e n t furnished 
an o i l ( 2 . 4 g) which was chromatographed over s i l i c a ge l (60 g ) . 
Bach f r a c t i o n of 25 ml was c o l l e c t e d . E l u t i o n with l i g h t 
p e t r o l e t u n - e t h e r (15 :1) provided the epoxide (CCGOVII) as an o i l 
•Ej* (400 mg) which f a i l e d t o c r y s t a l l i z e ; \) max "'"'^ ^^ (COOCH,), 
1705 (G=0), 910 cm"-^  ( e p o x i d e ) ; 6 3 .8 s ( l H , C^p-H), 3.6 s(3H, 
(H^O-00-), 3 .3 m(lH, %?-H, W^  9 Hz) , 2.03 br,m(2H, C2-H2^' 
1 .2 , 1 .16, 0 . 9 5 , 0 .85 and 0 .71 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 75 .92 ; H, 10.09 
%9^46°4 ^ < l ^ i ^ e s • ^ 7 5 . 9 3 ; H, 1 0 . l l / , . 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with l i g h t p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r (10 :1) furnished 
t h e epoxy l a c t o n e ( CCdJV) as a non c r y s t a l l i z a b l e o i l *3' 
(500 mg); ^ ^^^^^ 1750 br(COO(a:, and epoxy l a c t o n e m o i e t y ) , 
910 cm"-^  ( e p o x i d e ) ; 6 4 .0 s ( lH , C^^p-H), 3.5 s(3H, -COCffi^), 
3 . 1 b r ,m( lH , % § ^ , Wi 8 Hz) , 2.56 br,m(2H, C^-'d^), 1 .38 , 1 .28, 
1 .2 , 0 . 8 and 0 .7 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
A n a l y s i s Foxind : C, 73 .35 ; H, 9.72 
^29^46^5 req^i3:es : C; 73 .37 ; H, 9.76}^. 
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React ion of 2 . 6 - d i b o n n o c h o l e 3 t a - l . 4 .6-- t r ien-3~one ( CCQCXXVI) with 
p^ rbenzo ic ac id ; 6 . 7 a - 0 x i d o - 2 . 6 - d i b r o m o c h o l e s t a - l . 4 - d i e n - 3 - o n e 
( CCOiXII-a) 
To a s o l u t i o n of t h e ke tone ( CCCXXXVI) (2 g) i n chloroform 
(10 ml ) , a chloroform s o l u t i o n of pe rbenzo ic a'^id (2 .5 mole 
e q u i v . ) and a few c r y s t a l s of p - t o l u e n e s u l p h o n i c ac id was added 
and t h e r e a c t i o n mix tu re was al lowed to s t a n d a t room t empera tu re 
f o r 96 h o u r s . The p r o g r e s s of t h e r e a c t i o n was monitored by 
t . l . c. The r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e was poured i n t o i c e - c o o l e d water 
and e x t r a c t e d wi th e t h e r . The e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed with 
sodium b i c a r b o n a t e s o l u t i o n (5^) and w a t e r and d r i ed over 
anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . Removal of the s o l v e n t gave an o i l 
which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol t o g i v e the epoxy ketone 
( CC(LXII-a) (800 mg), m.p . 145° ; \) „^^ 1685 (CfcO-0=0), l6 lO 
(G=C), 910 ( e p o x i d e ) , 760 cm~-^  (C>-3r); 6 7 . 1 s ( l H , Cj_-H), 
6.75 s ( lH , C^-H), 3 .48 (IH, G^p-H), 1.3 s(3H, C^Q-ffl^), 0 . 9 , 
0 . 8 and 0 .75 ( o t h e r methyl g r o u p s ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 58 .46 ; H, 6.85 
C^^H^g02Br2 r e q u i r e s : C, 58 .49 ; H, 6.902^. 
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MASS SPECTRA^ STUDIES ON STEROIDAL NITROQLEFINS 
P r e p a r a t i o n s 
6~Ni t rocho le3 t -3 -ene ( CCGLXXXI) 
A suspens ion of f i n e l y powdered c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( CCCyill) 
(6 g) i n g l a c i a l a c e t i c a did (50 ml) was v i g o r o u s l y s t i r r e d a t 
room temperatxire and t r e a t e d wi th n i t r i c ac id (15 ml; d, 1 . 5 ) , 
fo l lowed by a d d i t i o n of sodium n i t r i t e (3 g) over a pe r iod of 
one hour . The r e a c t i o n m i x t u r e was poured i n t o cold wate r and 
t h e ye l low s o l i d mass t h u s ob ta ined was e x t r a c t e d with e t h e r . 
The e t h e r e a l l a y e r was washed s u c c e s s i v e l y with w a t e r , sodium 
b i c a r b o n a t e s o l u t i o n {57») and a g a i n with wate r and d r i ed over 
anhydrous sodium s u l p h a t e . Removal of t h e so lven t provided 
the d e s i r e d compound a s an o i l which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
e thano l t o g i v e 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e a s l e a f l e t s ( 4 .5 g ) , m.p, 
119-120° ( l l t . - ^ ^ ^ m.p. 1 2 0 - 1 2 1 ° ) . 
3B-Qaoro -6 -n r t rochQles t -5 -ene ( CC(LXXXII) 
To a wel l s t i r r e d mix tu re of 3 p - c h l o r o d i o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( CCCIX" 
(12 g ) , g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d (80 ml) and n i t r i c acid (25 ml; 
d, 1.5) a t t empera tu re below 20 , was added sodium n i t r i t e 
(3 g) g r a d u a l l y over a pe r i od of two h o a r s . Af ter complete 
a d d i t i o n of sodium n i t r i t e , t h e mix tu re was s t i r r e d f o r about 
one hour . Ic»-cooled' wa te r was added and t h e ye l l owi sh s o l i d 
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thus obtained was f i l t e r e d under suction and a i r dr ied . iiecrys-
t a l l i z a t i o n from methanol gave the desired 3p-ch lo ro -6 -n i t ro -
-choles t -5-ene (CCCLXXXII) as needles (8.3 g ) , m.p. 151-152° 
( l i t . ^ ^ ^ m.p. 153°) . 
3p-Acetox.Y-6-nitrocholest-5-ene ( CCCLXJOLIII) 
3p-Acetoxycholest-5-ene ( CCCX) (5 g) was covered with 
n i t r i c acid (100 ml; d, 1.42) and fuming n i t r i c acid (25 ml; 
d, 1.52) was added t o i t . Sodium n i t r i t e (5 g) was added to 
the suspension gradually over a period of one hour with con t i -
nuous s t i r r i n g . Sl ight ex terna l cooling was a lso affected 
during the course of t he r eac t i on , and the s t i r r i n g was continued 
for addi t ional two hours. The mixture was di luted with an excess 
ofice-cooled water when a yellow spongy mass separated on the 
surface and a green coloured so lu t ion was obtained. The whole 
mass was ext rac ted with e the r . The e thereal solut ion was 
washed successively with water, sodium bicarbonate solut ion 
(5%) and a^ain with water and dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate . Evaporation of the solvent provided the n i t r o compound 
( CCCLXXXIII) as an o i l whidi was c rys ta l l i zed from methanol 
(3.5 g ) , m.p. 104° (lit.-'-^® m«p. 102-104°). 
The mass spect ra were measured on a AEI M3-9 and Ji'i3-D300 
mass spectrometers a t 70 eY using a d i r ec t i n se r t i on tedinique 
at a source temperature of about 200° C 
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The v a l u e s (m/z) of t h e fragment i o n s from v a r i o u s n i t r o -
o l e f i n s a re t a b \ a a t e d below. The va lue s i n p a r e n t h e s e s are 
the r e l a t i v e abundance C/J of t he peaks wi th r e s p e c t t o the 
base peak t aken as 100^ . 












415 (68 .9 ; C^rjE^^m^), 4 0 0 ( 1 5 . 5 ) , 3 9 9 ( 2 4 . 4 ) , 398 (77 .7 ) . 
3 8 5 ( 1 3 . 3 ) , 3 8 3 ( 5 . 5 ) , 3 8 2 ( 8 . 8 ) , 3 7 2 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 371 (22 .2 ) , 
, 3 6 9 ( 6 8 . 9 ) , 3 6 8 ( 4 0 . 0 ) , 3 6 7 ( 1 1 . 1 ) , 3 5 6 ( 8 . 8 ) , 355 (11 .1 ) , 
3 4 2 ( 4 . 4 ) , 3 3 0 ( 4 . 4 ) , 3 2 8 ( 4 . 4 ) , 3 1 6 ( 4 . 4 ) , 3 1 4 ( 4 . 4 ) , 
3 0 0 ( 4 . 4 ) , 2 8 6 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 2 7 4 ( 6 . 6 ) , 272 (11 .1 ) , 2 6 0 ( 6 . 6 ) , 
, 2 5 5 ( 1 3 . 3 ) , 2 4 7 ( 1 5 . 5 ) , 244(17 .7 ) , 230(13 .3 ) , 218(15 .5 ) , 
, 2 1 3 ( 8 . 8 ) , 1 7 5 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , l 6 l ( 3 1 . 1 ) , 1 5 9 ( 2 6 . 6 ) , 1 4 9 ( 2 0 . 0 ) , 
, 1 4 5 ( 2 2 . 2 ) , 1 3 8 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 1 3 5 ( 2 4 . 4 ) , 1 3 3 ( 2 0 . 0 ) , 1 3 1 ( 1 5 . 5 ) , 
, 1 2 1 ( 3 3 . 3 ) , 1 1 9 ( 2 2 . 2 ) , 1 1 7 ( 1 1 . 1 ) , 1 1 1 ( 3 1 . 1 ) , 1 0 9 ( 4 0 . 0 ) , 
, 1 0 5 ( 3 5 . 5 ) , 9 7 ( 2 6 . 6 ) , 9 5 ( 8 8 . 9 ) , 9 3 ( 5 5 . 5 ) , 9 1 ( 3 7 . 7 ) , 
8 1 ( 6 8 . 9 ) , 7 9 ( 4 0 . 0 ) , 7 7 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 7 4 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 7 1 ( 4 8 . 9 ) , 
6 7 ( 4 8 . 9 ) , 5 9 ( 5 3 . 3 ) , 57(88 .9) and 55(100) . 
3 p - C h J . o r o - 6 - n i t r o d i o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( CCOLXXXII) 
M"*" 449/451 ( 8 8 . 5 / 3 0 . 0 ; C2nd^^n02^), 434/436 ( 5 ^ . 2 / 5 . 7 ) , 
432/434 ( 5 5 . 7 / 3 4 . 2 ) , 419/421 ( 2 1 . 4 / 7 . 1 ) , 416 ( 1 0 . 0 ) , 4 1 4 ( 2 8 . 5 ) , 
413(15 .7J , 4 0 3 / 4 0 5 ( 5 7 . 1 / 2 1 . 4 ) , 3 9 8 ( 4 . 3 ) , 3 9 6 ( 1 4 . 3 ) , 3 8 3 ( 2 1 . 4 j , 
3 7 0 ( 7 . 1 ) , 3 6 8 ( 1 4 . 3 ) , 3 5 6 ( 8 . 5 ) , 3 5 5 ( 5 . 7 ) , 3 3 6 / 3 3 8 ( 3 . 5 / 2 . 3 ) , 
- ?^7 -
3 2 9 ( 8 . 5 ) , 3 2 0 / 3 2 2 ( 5 . 7 / 2 . 1 ) , 3 0 8 / 3 1 0 ( 7 . 1 / 2 . 8 ) , 7 7 8 / 2 8 0 ( 2 1 . 4 / 8 . 5 ) , 
2 0 9 / 2 1 1 ( 1 2 . 8 / 4 . 3 ) , 1 9 5 ( 1 5 . 7 ) , 193 (12 .8 ) , 1 8 5 ( 7 . 1 ) , 1 8 1 ( 5 . 7 ) , 172 
( 1 4 . 2 ) , 1 6 1 ( 8 . 5 ) , 1 5 9 ( 1 5 . 7 ) , 1 5 7 ( 1 4 . 3 ) , 1 4 7 ( 1 2 . 8 ) , 1 4 5 ( 1 4 . 3 ) , 
1 4 3 ( 1 0 . 0 ) , 1 3 5 ( 2 0 . 0 ) , 1 3 3 ( 1 4 . 3 ) , 131 (10 .0 ) , 1 2 3 ( 1 0 . 0 ) , 1 2 1 ( 1 4 . 3 ) , 
1 1 9 ( 1 7 . 1 ) , 1 0 9 ( 2 4 . 3 ) , 1 0 7 ( 2 8 . 5 ) , 105 (22 .8 ) , 9 7 ( 1 8 . 5 ) , 9 5 ( 5 7 . 1 ) , 
9 1 ( 3 2 . 8 ) , 8 3 ( 3 4 . 2 ) , 8 1 ( 6 0 . 0 ) , 7 9 ( 3 1 . 4 ) , 7 7 ( 1 4 . 3 ) , 7 1 ( 4 4 . 3 ) , 
6 9 ( 6 5 . 7 ) , 6 7 ( 3 5 . 7 ) , 5 7 ( 9 1 . 4 ) , 55(100) . 
3 d - A c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n e ( CCCLXXIIII) 
M^ A73iC^^n^rjm^), 413 (23 .4 ) , 398 (11 .1 ) , 3 9 6 ( 2 0 . 0 ) , 
385 (17 .7 ) , 3 8 4 ( 4 0 . 0 ) , 3 8 3 ( 4 8 . 9 ) , 370(22 .2 ) , 368 (35 .5 ) , 3 6 6 ( 1 3 . 3 ) , 
3 6 5 ( 8 . 8 ) , 3 5 6 ( 2 0 . 0 ) , 3 4 2 ( 6 . 6 ) , 329(24 .4 ) , 3 1 4 ( 6 . 6 ) , 3 0 0 ( 6 . 6 ) , 
286 (4 .4 ) , 2 8 4 ( 4 . 4 ) , 2 8 2 ( 4 . 4 ) , 272 (4 .4 ) , 2 6 1 ( 4 . 4 ) , 1 7 5 ( 1 3 . 3 ) , 
1 7 3 ( 1 3 . 3 ) , 1 7 1 ( 6 . 6 ) , 1 6 6 ( 1 1 . 1 ) , 1 6 3 ( 8 . 8 ) , 1 6 1 ( 1 1 . 1 ) , 1 5 9 ( 2 2 . 2 ) , 
1 5 7 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 1 4 9 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 1 4 7 ( 2 0 . 0 ) , 1 4 5 ( 2 4 . 4 ) , 1 4 3 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 1 3 7 ( 1 3 . 3 ) , 
1 3 5 ( 3 5 . 5 ) , 1 3 3 ( 2 2 . 2 ) , 1 3 1 ( 1 5 . 5 ) , 1 2 9 ( 1 1 . 1 ) , 1 2 3 ( 2 2 . 2 ) , 1 2 1 ( 3 3 . 3 ) , 
1 1 9 ( 3 1 . 1 ) , 1 1 7 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 1 1 1 ( 1 5 . 5 ) , 1 0 9 ( 4 2 . 2 ) , 1 0 7 ( 6 2 . 2 ) , 1 0 5 ( 3 5 . 5 ) , 
9 7 ( 2 8 . 8 ) , 9 5 ( 8 6 . 6 ) , 9 3 ( 4 4 . 4 ) , 9 1 ( 4 2 . 2 ) , 8 5 ( 1 3 . 3 ) , 8 3 ( 4 2 . 2 ) , 
8 1 ( 9 1 . 1 ) , 7 9 ( 4 0 . 0 ) , 7 7 ( 1 7 . 7 ) , 7 1 ( 5 1 . 1 ) , 6 9 ( 8 8 . 9 ) , 6 7 ( 4 4 . 4 ) , 
6 0 ( 2 8 . 8 ) , 57 (100 ) , 5 5 ( 9 5 . 5 ) . 
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